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Abstract
BROADLY-BASED GRADUATE SCHOOL SPONSORED COMMUNICATION SKILLS
PROGRAMS: A STUDY IN THREE ESSAYS OF PROGRAMS AND PERCEPTIONS OF
THE DIVERSIFICATION OF CAREER PATHWAYS
by
JOVANA MILOSAVLJEVIC ARDELJAN
University of New Hampshire

It has been asserted that communication skills play a critical role in success in a job
(What is technical writing?, n.d.). Traditional graduate training prepares students for
communication within their field of study; however, it often fails to provide skill development
opportunities needed for addressing more general audiences (Coleman, 2018). This research
focuses on broadly-based oral and written communication programs which help graduate
students to learn to write and orally communicate more effectively to different audiences for
different purposes, in and outside of academia, enabling them to explain clearly what they do and
why it matters.
Using archival analysis and interviews, the study examines the structure of existing
broadly-based communication support programs, and doctoral student and graduate school
leaders’ perspectives on these programs and their relation to career preparation. It specifically
focuses on doctoral students because of their extended study and close working relationship,
mentoring relationship with faculty members, and the focused communications designed to fit
within the expectations of academia.

ix

The findings from the studies indicate that broadly-based communication support
programs play an important role not only in doctoral students’ career diversification, but even
more so in succeeding in graduate school, especially in dissertation writing, and in providing
support for the development of a broad set of skills necessary for holistic education. One of
the findings that surfaced from all three studies relates to the approach of how the support is
offered. The findings point to the need for more systematic and continuous support.
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Introduction to the Study: The Framing Essay
One purpose of education is to provide students with the knowledge and skills necessary
for finding employment after they graduate. Fullan (2001) asserts that it is the moral
responsibility of education to prepare students for success in various career paths. However, this
is often not the case in graduate programs. The 2012 Report Pathways Through Graduate School
and Into Careers (Council of Graduate Schools and Educational Testing Service, 2012) notes the
need to “examine the relationship between skills development and workforce needs” as a part of
graduate education (p. 6), calling for efforts “to understand and close gaps between graduate
preparation and the skills needed in different employment sectors” (p. 9).
Among the critical skills identified for the academic, business, or government workforces
is communication. Several studies have shown that graduate students with limited
communication skills that reach across these different careers need more support in developing
literacies that will facilitate their transition from academia to the workforce (Dunne, Bennett &
Carré, 1997; Stewart, 2010; Cassuto, 2012; Denecke, Feaster & Stone, 2017; Ortega & Kent,
2018). Dr. Mary Sue Coleman, president of the Association of American Universities, asserts
that doctoral education should seek to “mak[e] diverse Ph.D. career pathways visible, valued,
and viable” (June 4, 2018, para. 5). She explains that developing communication skills is a
critical factor in diversifying graduate students’ career options. These skills enable graduate
students to effectively communicate their work to different stakeholders.
Caplan and Cox (2016) ask whether graduate students receive enough and the right kind
of communication support from their graduate programs. However, there is little that we know
about how much, if at all, support students get in developing communication skills which are
helpful for diversifying career pathway options.
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The Conundrum of Communication Skills and Career Pathways
The topic of graduate students’ oral and written communication appears sporadically in a
range of contexts, journals and fields of inquiry. Even though some scholars offer
recommendations for addressing some of the graduate student communication needs, they offer
solutions to be implemented at the department level. Others recognize the need for a writing
program for graduate students, but they don’t offer suggestions for how to build one. Chittum &
Bryant (2014) recognize that there is a gap in literature on institutionalized programs across the
university that help graduate students improve written and oral communication skills.
Unfortunately, given the importance of communications skills, the current research does not
offer solutions that go beyond offering courses in individual departments. The current line of
research typically does not offer a justification for why such programs are needed nor what they
would look like.
Even though higher education includes both undergraduate and graduate studies, the
higher education literature focuses more on undergraduate than on graduate students (Rhodes,
2001). In order to discuss graduate education in general, and more specifically, graduate student
communication support, it is important to frame it from different perspectives. The origin of
graduate education, according to Veblen (1918), is connected to the rise of the research
university whose purpose is to advance knowledge (Ryan, 1939). Veblen asserted that the Ph.D.
is a research degree and that the purpose of graduate education is to do original research. This
tends to separate the needs between undergraduates and graduate students.
Research in America is closely associated with graduate programs as indicated by the
amount of external research funds that include graduate students. They play a critical part in the
labs and on the research teams of their university (Stewart, 2010). At the same time, most of that
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research is communicated through journals, which are written by and for people in that field and
not for a general audience. To be competitive for positions in the professoriate, publications are a
very important and often the most important item requirement for the job. Therefore, it is of vital
importance to prepare students to publish their work. Consequently, acquiring skill in writing for
publication in scholarly, peer reviewed journals is reinforced throughout a student’s doctoral
program. On the other hand, for employment outside of academia publications may or may not
be helpful.
The ability to communicate effectively to different audiences enhances the career
opportunities of graduate students because it enables them to explain the value and application of
their work to different stakeholders. Developing this skill, however, is not always achieved in
graduate programs. Because of the importance of the role of graduate education in our society,
advancing research as an academic, and preparing individuals for roles in business, industry,
government, and non-governmental agencies, we must provide assistance to graduate students
enabling them to reach diverse audiences and communicate clearly the value of their work.
The Study
It has been estimated that communication skills play a critical role in success in a job
(What is technical writing?, n.d.). Traditional graduate training prepares students for
communication within their fields, however, it often fails to provide skill development
opportunities needed for addressing more general audiences (Coleman, 2018). This research
focuses on broadly-based oral and written communication programs which help graduate
students to learn to write and orally communicate more effectively to different audiences for
different purposes, in and outside of academia, enabling them to explain clearly what they do and
why it matters.
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The study examines the structure of existing broadly-based communication support
programs, and doctoral student and graduate school leaders’ perspectives on these programs and
their relation to career preparation. It specifically focuses on doctoral students because of their
extended study and close working relationship, mentoring relationship with faculty members,
and the focused communications designed to fit within the expectations of academia.
The grand tour research question is: To what degree are broadly-based communication
skills programs for doctoral students in research universities considered important or not
important for their preparation for multiple careers? This question will be answered through the
following sub-questions:
1. What kinds of broadly-based communication skills programs currently exist in
doctoral preparation programs?
2. How do leaders of graduate schools view the role of broadly-based
communication skills programs?
3. How do doctoral students who have completed at least one broadly-based
communication skills program view the role of these programs?
Each research sub-question in this study will be addressed by separate essays. Each essay will be
briefly discussed below after the overview of the study is explored.
Overview of the Study
Communication Support: Definition of the Term
Communication tends to be bundled within the soft skills requirement, but it is rarely
unpacked to elucidate what is meant by communication. In this paper communication is used to
denote ability to articulate one’s work orally or through writing using different genres
appropriate for different audiences (e.g., publication writing, blog writing, talking to legislators,
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talking to non-experts). The development of communication skills through broadly based
communication support programs enables graduate students to diversify their career options by
being able to “translate” the value and purpose of their work to different stakeholders. The author
acknowledges and agrees that other critical soft skills including critical thinking, teamwork,
intercultural competencies, awareness of social justice, inequality and racial issues in our society
and work environment are of importance, but these topics are outside the scope of this
commentary.
Defining Broadly-Based Communication Support Programs
There is some ambiguity and vagueness in the term “communication support” that needs
to be discussed. What is meant by broadly-based written and oral communication support
programs? This research uses the term to denote non-field specific programs that assist students
to develop their writing and oral communication skills. They are broadly-based because they aim
to serve all graduate students providing learning opportunities to develop skills for
communication for a wide range of audiences, which goes beyond the specific fields of study of
the participants. They target specific communication skills as opposed to general approaches to
better writing or better speaking. For example, in these programs, students learn how to talk to
policy makers, or how to write a blog whose purpose is to communicate their work/research to
general audience.
Broadly-based communication support programs are designed with the understanding
that graduate student communication needs go beyond their specific fields and are close in their
nature to professional development programs because the outcomes of these programs are often
focused on developing skills needed in professional careers. Linda Darling-Hammond et al.
(2017) recommends that professional development encompasses seven characteristics which
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have been found to be effective. They may be instructive in designing a program of
communication skill development for professional practice. The design for the professional
development includes the following characteristics:
1. Is content focused
2. Incorporates active learning utilizing adult learning theory
3. Supports collaboration, typically in job-embedded contexts
4. Uses models and modeling of effective practice
5. Provides coaching and expert support
6. Offers opportunities for feedback and reflection
7. Is of sustained duration (p. 4, emphasis added).
These characteristics can be found in many broadly-based communication support programs
depending on who organizes them (e.g., designated professional development office), what are
the available resources (e.g., designated funds for professional development programming), and
how they are structured (continuous support vs. one-off programs).
Doctoral Students’ Communication Skills
There is an assumption that doctoral students acquired expected communication skills
through discovery/general education programs at the undergraduate level. This assumption may
be misplaced because skills like writing and oral communication are complex concepts that need
to be taught, developed, and acquired gradually. This is supported by Vygotsky’s (1980)
constructivism as a learning theory, which indicates that knowledge needs to be constructed,
acquired, processed, and retained through iterations. Writing readiness results from a continuous,
cumulative, cultural, social and academic experiences (Gutiérrez, Morales, & Martinez, 2009;
Perry, 2012). Furthermore, Murray’s (1972) writing theory asserts that writing is a process that
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cannot be taught in a single course (e.g., freshmen writing, or technical writing) at any age/year
in school. The development of writing skills requires ongoing and systematic dosage of
instruction. Therefore, to assume that graduate students come to their studies with strong writing
and communication skills may not be supported because not only does the genre and audience
change when they transition from undergraduate to graduate studies, expectations and
requirements do to (Cheng, 2007; Daniell et al., 2003). It is unreasonable to expect that graduate
students come to graduate school with already developed writing skills that they need in their
graduate work as well as later in their career. Downs and Wardle (2007) warn that “you can't
teach all about writing in FYW [First Year Writing]” (p. 552-553). These two writing specialists
posit that developing good writing skills requires continuous investment and gradual building on
the foundations of basic writing. This concept aligns with Murray’s (1972) writing as a process
and Vygotsky’s (1980) cognitive development.
Adding the fact that graduate education is more diverse than undergraduate in terms of
students’ background and skills they bring, the assumption that graduate students may not need
writing support because they should have already acquired writing skills is not warranted. Much
of the literature on graduate student writing focuses on non-native speakers; however, this study
does not include the special issues of second language writing.
The argument is not for (re-)teaching graduate students how to write, but for building
upon already acquired writing practices. Many departments and even colleges acknowledge the
problem and try to address it by providing writing courses to their students, but that is far from
standard, therefore it does not provide support to all graduate students. Furthermore, the
argument is not for replacing the field specific support offered by department but to supplement
it with support for developing broad communication skills.
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Burgoine et al. (2011) claim that one of the major concerns and most urgent need is to
teach students how to write to be published. However, considering that most doctoral students
focus on publications and dissertation, this does not prepare them for writing expectations in
diverse jobs; that is jobs outside of academia. A group of graduate students wrote about this need
and expressed their concern that the pressure to write high quality work in graduate school is not
matched by the training provided (Beers et al., 2013). This group of students observed that strong
writing skills are vital for students not only to successfully complete writing assignments, but for
proposal writing, also, which connects further to financial security for the research they want to
do. The increased need for writing support for graduate students is reflected in the efforts of
writing centers, who are investing more and more in preparing their tutors better to work with
graduate students and meet students’ needs when they seek out help from the writing center
(Ondrusek, 2012; Summers, 2016). Even though all the help coming from the writing centers is
valuable, the scope of their work cannot serve all the needs of the graduate students.
Teaching Writing to Graduate Students within the Program of Studies
The literature on graduate student writing recognizes the need for investing more time in
providing support. Ciabattari (2013) explores the need to develop a culture of good writing. The
author calls for a program to teach writing skills in sociology and to integrate writing into
sociology curriculum. Ciabattari advocates for cumulative skill development, implementation
and assessment of graduate writing skills with the aim of helping graduate students meet the
writing needs in and outside of academia. The author offers a number of recommendations but
limits them to a single department. Similarly, Micciche and Carr (2011) write about the
importance of creating a program in English studies to continuously provide help with writing.
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They claim that “[w]riting critically, [and] writing toward the production of scholarship can and
should be taught (p.480)”, arguing for support throughout the program of study.
When requirements and expectations from graduate students across the university are
considered, one of the items that is held in common is that they are expected to write. It varies
from discipline to discipline how many publications doctoral students should have before they
graduate, but they need to write throughout their entire course of studies (Chittum and Bryant,
2014). Generally, the more publications graduate students have the better job opportunities in
academia they can expect (Copenheaver, 2016). The expectations, however, do not match the
support and guidance provided by the university or a mentor. Universities across the board rarely
offer centralized courses or programs to help students with writing (Rose, 2001; SingletonJackson, 2009). Due to their own writing commitments, teaching load and other teaching
obligations, mentors rarely are able to fulfill students’ need for writing instructions and guidance
(Collins, 2015). Woodward (2011) makes an excellent point that writing doesn’t get addressed
because professors don’t think it is their “area” (p. 63) and responsibility to teach writing. Once
again, we find that it is assumed that graduate students had already learned everything they could
about writing in their previous degrees (undergraduate studies) and that this knowledge translates
to graduate school and serves the purpose of meeting the writing requirements.
Mackey and Jacobson (2004) recognize that transfer of skills and knowledge from
undergraduate to graduate studies doesn’t happen easily as it is assumed. Therefore, they
recommend developing a model for teaching writing in lower level undergraduate courses as
well as in upper level courses and later on in graduate school. Finally, Hudd et al (2013) report
on the usual practice of teaching writing in sociology through one of the two approaches: one,
writing as a cognitive development and, two, writing as a skill development. They claim that
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writing is taught and learned through multiple experiences and recommend an emphasis on the
cognitive aspects of writing because it creates space for more writing across the disciplines. I
support this approach because writing should be taught as a concept that can be turned into a
skill and applied to different contexts.
However, unless writing is separated from individual departments and taught as an
individual concept that relates to any department, field and discipline, it will remain to be seen as
only a skill that only English majors can master. Broadly-based communication support
programs aim to address this issue and provide communication support and training that goes
beyond specific fields and audience in specific fields. We know little about what kinds of
programs exist. Therefore, it is necessary to take a closer look at the structure of these programs,
their purpose, and outcomes.
Writing Skills in Relation to Job Preparedness
The role, importance and necessity of communication skills for future jobs of graduate
students is becoming more and more discussed topic, especially in sciences. Faculty, researchers,
practitioners, and employers alike realize that students come out of the graduate school with an
expertise in their fields, but their writing skills lag behind. The most discussed topics relate to
transferable skills, core skills, technical writing skills, and employer expectations.
The discussion on transferable skills has been around for a long time and it seems that the
opinions are divided. While some argue for more push towards the emphasis on transferable
skills, others call them a myth that should be abandoned (Hyland and Johnson, 1998). Writing as
one of the transferable skills has been recognized by employers as one of the most important
skills. Andrews and Higson (2008) studied four European countries and found that graduate
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students from Europe reported that they acquired strong written communication skills at their
universities and that that helped them in their jobs.
On the other hand, they also reported that their oral communication skills were poor and
that they felt unprepared for job requirements. Coming from Europe, I understand why this might
be so. In my own education, there was more focus on written work than on oral communication
and presentation. In America, on the other hand, Sunberg et al. (2011) note that biological
scientists are often deficient in writing and science communication, especially when it comes to
grant writing. Science communication and technical writing are the most discussed skills that
graduate students could improve (Kim & Tolley, 2004; Gray, Emerson, & MacKay, 2005;
Lanier, 2009). Considering that writing used to be and in most cases still is least addressed in
sciences, it is not a surprise that science students are not meeting the writing skills expectations
of the employers.
More and more emphasis is put on fitting education to workplace marketability.
Relationship between writing skills and job preparedness in the context of sciences has been
discussed significantly more than the same relationship in the context of humanities. Humanities
education researchers write about the difficulties that humanities students face in terms of
finding employment. Writing is traditionally housed and taught in humanities as one of the basic
values of humanities (Cohen, 2016; Barrett, 2012). Yet, the issue is that humanities students are
limited in options where they can utilize their skills. The availability of teaching positions in
humanities is shrinking as the enrollment in humanities decreases and not having background or
skills related to other disciplines makes it hard to expend the variety of job options for
humanities graduates. Fenesi and Sana (2015) note that “[G]raduates from humanities are more
likely to pursue higher education, are less likely to be employed full time, are more likely to have
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jobs unrelated to their program, and are more likely to be overqualified for their jobs.” For these
reasons, it is of most importance to help humanities students to learn to communicate better the
value of their work and how the skills acquired through their graduate education can be applied
in diverse careers.
Oral Communication Skills in Relation to Job Preparedness
Graduate students’ oral communication skills have been much less discussed in the
literature than writing skills. Discussions on the need for better oral communication skills are
more present in opinion pieces in journals like Inside Higher Ed than peer reviewed research
articles. The concerns around the limited oral communication skills often come from employers
and recent doctoral graduates who learned this through their own experience of struggle to
communicate what they do. Furthermore, discussion on importance and need for further
development of oral communication skills of graduate students has been discussed more in
specific departments rather than in general. Conversations on this topic are related to students in
business (Culpepper et al, 2006), biomedicine (Cameron et al, 2013), and chemistry (McLaren,
2019).
Oral communication perhaps plays a larger role in readiness for diverse careers than
written communication. The argument here starts with a premise that students have the expertise
in their respective fields and that a part of their readiness to pursue diverse careers lies in their
ability to articulate their work to different stakeholders. Lee Iacocca used to say, “You can have
brilliant ideas, but if you can’t get them across, your ideas won’t get you anywhere.”
(Demitropoulos, 2010, para. 1). Along those lines, students may be brilliant in what they do, but
a struggle with communicating it and explaining why it is important and how it may be relevant
in different contexts may pose significant obstacles in pursuing different careers, especially
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outside of academia where communication with non-experts is more common. However, I would
argue that it is equally important to have those communication skills for an academic job because
becoming a professor at any institution means teaching students who are non-experts at least in
their beginning years.
I am a strong advocate for a well-rounded education, which includes having knowledge
and skills that go beyond expertise in one specific field. As a supporter of Dewey’s (1916) view
that the purpose of education is to make us better citizens, I believe that all graduate students
should develop knowledge and competencies in areas such as written and oral communication,
critical thinking, digital literacy, collaborative work, decision making, and problem solving in
order to be productive citizens of the world. The advocates for well-rounded education support
an approach to education that prepares students to succeed in today’s world regardless of their
discipline. They recognize writing, oral communication, and critical thinking as skills that all the
students need whether they are getting a degree in engineering or in English, or in any other
discipline (Zakaria, 2015, March 16). In order for graduate students to be prepared for diverse
career paths, they need to be prepared to communicate orally and through writing to different
audiences and for different purposes (Casner-Lotto & Barrington, 2006; Hart Research
Associates, 2010; Thomas, 2018).
The Connecting Thread: Linking the Three Essays
The following provides a rationale for the use of three essays to explore the grand tour
question. There is a thread that connects the three essays for the choice of the three studies. A
discussion of this thread follows.
There is little that we know about the communication support that is available to graduate
students through broadly-based communication skills programs. What we do know is that they
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are becoming more and more popular. For example, the Three Minute Thesis, a competition in
which graduate students present their research in three minutes using one static slide and simple,
non-jargon language, in just a few years has achieved world-wide popularity. Currently, the
competition is held in 85 countries and over 900 universities
(https://threeminutethesis.uq.edu.au/about). The idea behind the Three Minute Thesis is to
challenge students to communicate their research to wide audience and give them an opportunity
to develop and practice oral communication skills. Student participation is one of the indicators
that the support is needed and presumably effective. However, there are many unknowns that
require research in order to start forming a knowledge base as a resource for the creation,
development, and expansion of effective communication support programs that meet the needs
of graduate students.
As an organizer of these programs, I identified three key components, which informed
the development of communication support programs for graduate students at my institution and
developed questions to focus the study. The first question is what kinds of support exist at
different institutions. I conducted a review of programs to learn about the models of
communication support programs asking where they are housed on institution’s website and how
easy it is to find them. I purposefully avoided contacting anyone from the chosen institutions to
find out more about the programs because I wanted to see how visible the support was for
current and prospective students looking for the information on their own.
Next, I needed to know how this support is perceived by those who are the initiators and
sponsors of communication support programs, that is graduate school administration. This
review sought to learn what deans and other graduate school officials think the role of these
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programs is and what are some of the different models and the ways in which communication
support programs are made visible to graduate students.
Finally, the key piece of the puzzle is how the users of the support programs perceive
their participation in the program(s). Consequently, the third study was conducted with doctoral
students who have accessed at least one communication support program to explore how
students perceive the support, whether they find it effective and useful, and what could make it
better. Consequently, the data that is triangulated includes the responses to the following
organization:
1. What kinds of support exist?
2. How do providers of the support perceive it?
3. How do the users of the support perceive it?
This organization establishes the connection between the essays that address the grand
tour question – “To what degree are broadly based communication skills programs for doctoral
students in research universities considered important or not important for their preparation for
multiple careers?” Each of these questions corresponds to essay 1, 2 and 3 respectively.
Essay #1: Broadly-based Communication Support Programs for Graduate Students: A
Review of Existing Models
The first essay focuses on the sub-research question, “What kinds of broadlybased communication skills programs currently exist in doctoral preparation programs?” This
question will be answered through archival analysis of existing broadly-based communication
programs. These data were gathered as part of a pilot study. The online component of the
research consisted of collecting information from publicly available graduate school websites.
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The choice of websites was determined by which deans accepted my invitation1 to be
interviewed, which was the second part of the pilot study and which will be discussed in the next
essay. Information was collected from the websites of interviewees’ institutions before I
conducted interviews. This allowed me to familiarize myself with the institution, as well as to
see whether graduate students could find information about support programs by searching their
school’s website. These data were supplemented by conversation with deans about their
programs during the interviewing process.
Essay #2: Graduate School Administrations’ Perception of Graduate Student
Communication Support
This essay addresses the sub-research question, “How do leaders of graduate schools
view the role of broadly-based communication skills programs?” To answer this question, I
conducted an IRB approved (Appendix D) pilot study using semi-structured qualitative
interviews, which were audiotaped and transcribed as suggested by Creswell (2014). The
interview protocol included asking five questions: (1) whose responsibility it is to provide
support to graduate students to prepare them for the application of their graduate degrees in a
workplace, (2) whether there were structural changes in existing support programs, (3) how the
programs were funded, (4) whether they were evaluated, and (5) what the history of the
programs was. Follow-up questions were asked to gather more information and to gain a greater
understanding of the responses as needed.

1

Websites from twenty institutions were reviewed, but there are thirteen interviews in the second study. The
discrepancy stems from how many deans accepted the invitation versus how many interviews were conducted and
analyzed.
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Essay #3: Doctoral Students’ Perceptions of Broadly Based Communication Skills
Programs
The last essay explores the following sub-research question, “How do doctoral students
who have completed at least one broadly based communication skills program view the role of
these programs?” One of the aims of this IRB approved (Appendix E) study is to understand
what role broadly based communication skills play in doctoral students’ sense of career
pathways. The interviews allow the collection of rich information and insight into student
perceptions because they enable understanding “the unseen that was, is, will be, or should be;
how respondents think or feel about something, and how they explain or account for something”
(Glesne, 2006, p. 105). This study employed a modified Seidman’s (2013) model of interviewing
for this research question. It used thematic coding and grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967)
approach to analyzing data. The interviews were semi-structured and using open-ended
questions. Interview questions are found in Appendix A.
Taken together these three essays provided the data and analysis posed by the grand tour
question. Each essay is attached following this introductory essay. This essay concludes with the
positionality of the researcher.
Grand Tour Question Conclusions
Considering the findings from all three studies, the conclusion is that broadly-based
communication support programs play an important role not only in doctoral students’ career
diversification, but even more so in succeeding in graduate school, especially in dissertation
writing, and in providing support for the development of a broad set of skills necessary for
holistic education. One of the urgencies that surfaced from all three studies relates to the
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approach to how the support is offered. The findings point out to the need for more systematic,
centralized, and continuous support.
Positionality Statement and Graduate School Communication Programs
In the context of this study it is important to discuss the researcher’s positionality. As
many other qualitative researchers, I too, am in the position of being both an insider and an
outsider (Merton, 1972). As a Graduate Assistant in the Graduate School at the University of
New Hampshire, I work on programming. I create, organize, and run programs under the
umbrella of professional development, including programs on communication support. This
makes me an insider who has intimate knowledge of the issues that are subject of this research.
At the same time, it gives me the authority to raise concerns about the support that is and isn’t
available to doctoral students. Finally, being a doctoral student who utilizes communication
support programs makes me an insider with a perspective of a user of the subject that is being
researched/analyzed. However, being an insider makes me subjective which is in qualitative
research inevitable at least to some extent (Peshkin, 1988). On the other hand, as a doctoral
student doing qualitative research, I am also an outsider who’s conducting a study on doctoral
student communication support. In order to separate myself from my role as an organizer and
user of communication support at my institution, I am doing research at a different institution
where I will be in better position to objectively gather data to answer my research questions.
I am a Graduate Assistant in the Graduate School at the University of New Hampshire
(UNH) where I am responsible for programming. I organize programs in different areas
including communication support similar to what is found in literature. Data I collected about
students’ experience with programs offered at UNH indicates that while students perceive these
programs as great for accountability purposes (positive peer pressure to write/work), they
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provide limited instruction and guidance on the writing process, as well as assistance in
developing broader communication skills applicable and necessary in various contexts.
Furthermore, every September the UNH Graduate School surveys graduate students asking them
what kind of programming and support they need, and communication support is always highly
ranked, indicating that students are not getting enough or the right kind of support. Finally, the
number of communication programs at UNH Graduate School has grown from one writing
program in 2016 to seven in 2019, and the number of oral communication programs from three
in 2016 to nine in 2019 (Milosavljevic Ardeljan, 2019). Simultaneously, the number of
participants has been constantly increasing. For example, UNH Graduate School’s first Winter
Writing Retreat, which took place in January 2014, had eleven participants. In 2020 there were
70 participants in the retreat. All the new programs were added based on the feedback from
graduate students at UNH and the expressed need for more support.
The writing programs primarily offer a venue for students to do their writing with their
peers, but support in terms of instruction and guidance is limited. Similarly, our oral
communication programs create an opportunity for students to practice their oral communication
skills, but teaching students different skills for communication with various audiences is mostly
done through one-off workshops. Research on these programs is included in Essay #2 to provide
some empirical data on graduate school sponsored communication activities for all 52 doctoral
programs offered at the University of New Hampshire.
My background with developing, organizing, and presenting communication
programs informed and reinforced my interest in studying broadly-based communication
programs in graduate education. It is important for the researcher to understand their
positionality so as to take appropriate steps to reduce the possibility of their bias creeping into
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the data analysis. I approached this study with preconceived belief that communication support
programs play an important role in students’ career development as they can help them prepare
for diverse careers. In order to ensure that my interpretation of the data is as true as possible, I
did thematic checking with the participants and ask them to confirm whether I interpreted well
what they were trying to say. Thematic checking with the participants was utilized to assist with
the validity of the analysis.
Finally, my own experiences don’t necessarily have to be a threat to the study. As Miles
and Huberman (1984) assert, researcher’s views can help make meaning of the data. My close
understanding of graduate students’ issues helped me have better insight in the data. Despite
these limitations, I was deliberate in data analysis and my interpretations, as recommended by
Yin (2014).
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Essay #1: Review of 20 Broadly-Based Graduate School Communication
Support Programs in Northeast America and Canada
Abstract
This paper provides an overview of broadly-based communication support programs
offered through graduate school at 20 higher education institutions in Northeastern America and
Canada. The purpose of the review is twofold: First, it provides an overview of models of
support that are used at different institutions; and second, the review provides an analysis of the
institutional website visibility and accessibility of these programs. The author discusses the
characteristics of three distinctive models of support, pointing out to advantages and
disadvantages of each model. Recommendations for how to best approach offering
communication support for graduate students are offered.
Introduction: Broadly Based Communications Support
The importance of developing broadly-based communication skills has been gaining
more attention in the past decade as soft and transferable skills have been increasingly
recognized as key parts of a holistic graduate education. In this commentary, the term
communication skills is used to denote graduate students’ ability to articulate their research and
its value to different audiences using appropriate genres and styles in writing and oral
communication. The value of writing skills is underscored by the body of literature written for
graduate students to support them in their academic writing needs. Some of the examples of
writing support include “dissertation writing support (Allison, Cooley, Lewkowics, & Nunan
1998, Simpson 2013), courses on graduate writing (Aranha, 2009; Delyser, 2003; Fredericksen
& Mangelsdorf, 2014; Frodesen, 1995; Norris and Tardy, 2006), graduate writing fellows
programs (Simpson, Clemens, Killingsworth, & Ford, 2015), facilitated writing groups
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(Aichinon & Guerin, 2014; Phillips, 2012), and peer tutoring programs (Phillips, 2013)” (as cited
in Caplan and Cox, 2016, p.23). All of these supports play an important role in addressing
graduate students’ need for academic writing support. Programs housed in an academic
department may provide specific guidance for following disciplinary conventions. In contrast,
programs housed in the Graduate School or Writing Center tend to provide more general support
that goes beyond writing in specific discipline.
Writing Center at most institutions serves both graduate and undergraduate students.
However, there is a general perception by graduate students that there is more emphasis on the
services for the undergrads (Cheatle & Bullerjahn (2015). Overall, Writing Center tends to be
perceived as the place to go to when you need feedback on something you have already written,
even though today Writing Centers offer support at much earlier stages (e.g., brainstorming, and
outlining). While things may be slowly changing for better for graduate students as Writing
Centers are trying to add programs to address the specific needs of graduate students, there are
still limited opportunities to develop broad communication skills and learn more about writing in
different genres. Graduate School tries to fill that void by creating programming that addresses
the need for more writing instruction. These broadly-based communication support programs
include support on academic writing (e.g., dissertation/thesis), non-academic writing (e.g., blog),
and career related writing (e.g., cover letter). More recently, Graduate Schools started partnering
with Writing Centers to provide writing support to graduate students.
While valuable and important for helping graduate students to become better writers,
broadly-based communication support programs may lack consistency and continuity. Some
academic programs offer communication support, some don’t. Sometimes this support comes
from the Writing Center sometimes it doesn’t. At some institutions it is housed in Center for
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Professional Development. Finally, communication support programs may be offered through
the Graduate School regularly, or they may be one-off programs – offered one and done.
Oral communication support for graduate students is sparse. At the department level, it is
often related to class level feedback on an assignment, or it may come from an adviser. Oral
communication support has started gaining momentum within programs on science
communication, but resources are still far from systematically organized and available to all
graduate students. For example, one of the most well- known science communication centers is
Alan Alda Center for Communicating Science at Stony Brook University. Over the past 10 years,
since it was created, the center trained over 12,000 scientists and medical professionals to better
communicate their work. Using lectures and demonstrations they educated another 50,000
people about how to communicate more effectively with diverse audiences (10 Years of Science
Communication - Empowering Voices in STEM and Medicine, n.d.). The center has also
conducted trainings at universities nationally and internationally. Even though this kind of
support is in high demand , due to its high cost it is usually offered to a limited number of
students who sign up on a first come first served basis, or it may be available to students in a
specific college/department if that is who organizes and pays for the training.
There is a gap in literature and in practice regarding national guidelines on how
communication support can be provided systematically and continuously. Furthermore, there
aren’t many strong institutional programs that help all graduate students to improve both writing
and oral communication skills (Simpson, Caplan, Cox & Phillips, 2016). Generally, university
programs that address graduate students’ communication needs beyond preparing graduate
students for communicating their work within their academic community are limited. Building
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communication skills in other contexts is largely missing; thus, graduate students may not be
prepared to navigate communication needs in diverse careers.
Until Caplan & Cox (2016) examined the state of graduate communication support there
was little known about this subject. Their international study shed some light on what support
there is for graduate students to help them with their communication. Their survey instrument
focused on finding out about writing programs, second language programs, and programs that
help students complete their academic studies. Caplan & Cox found in their study several
examples of communication support programs for graduate students: writing groups, dissertation
retreats, for-credit writing classes, for credit oral communication, pronunciation, or speaking
classes (for non-native speakers), non-credit writing classes, non-credit oral communication,
pronunciation, or speaking classes (for non-native speakers, writing center services, workshops
on writing, workshops on oral communication, and a few more similar type of programs (Caplan
& Cox, 2016). However, there was little discussion of oral support or science communication
programs, and none of potential broader impacts such as diversifying career opportunities. Oral
communication support as well as science communication programs ought to be more discussed
because of the increasingly important role they play in graduate education.
The need for communicating science to general audience has been growing for many
reasons. One of the reasons is the need for scientists to be able to articulate their work to general
audience and address controversies around topics such as whether the climate change is real (The
Royal Society, 2006). Moreover, evaluating whether and how communication support might help
with career diversification is crucial given that traditional career pathway that leads PhD students
to professoriate is limited more than ever.
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Examples of oral communication support include trainings on how to be more effective
in oral presentations, and Three Minute Thesis workshops (https://threeminutethesis.uq.edu.au/)
The limitation of communication support programs is that they are mostly one-off and are
scattered and unconnected throughout the course of study (Caplan & Cox, 2016). Overall, while
graduate students across all disciplines increasingly recognize how critical writing and oral
communication skills are to their academic and professional development, as well as to their
future job prospects within and beyond academia, most institutions fail to provide this critical
support for their graduate students (Simpson et al., 2016).
Apart from finding answers about graduate student communication support, Caplan and
Cox (2016) also raise a number of questions, such as who should offer this kind of support. The
common assumption that faculty provide such support is often wrong: faculty in STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Math) fields report either that they are unprepared to do this job,
or that it is not their job at all (Kranov, 2009).
National Programs
The need to support graduate students in career preparation was recognized by the
Council of Graduate Schools who together with the Association of American Colleges and
Universities in 1993 initiated two national certificate programs: Preparing Future Faculty (PFF)
and Preparing Future Professionals (PFP).The purpose of these programs is to help students
prepare for academic careers by enhancing their teaching skills (Brandt, 2002; Wurgler,
VanHeuvelen, Rohrman, Loehr, & Grace, 2014), or for employment outside of academia
(business/industry, non-profit, and government) by emphasizing self-reflection, engagement,
career development, and informational interviews (Norman-Burgdolf & Vanderford, 2016).
National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE, 2016) detailed 19 skills/attributes that
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any employer looks for (Top 10 attributes provided in Figure 1). Ideally, PFF and PFP should
provide support for developing all of the listed skills/attributes. Even though both written and
oral communication support rank high, the opportunities for developing these skills remain few.

Figure 1: Attribute (Top 10 in order of demand)
1. Leadership
2. Ability to work in a team
3. Communication skills (written)
4. Problem-solving skills
5. Communication skills (verbal)
6. Strong work ethic
7. Initiative
8. Analytical/quantitative skills
9. Flexibility/adaptability
10. Technical skills
Modified from: The National Association of Colleges and Employers Job Outlook 2016 (NACE, 2016)

Preparing Future Faculty and Preparing Future Professionals were set up in answer to
issues seen in graduating students (i.e., they were not prepared for their jobs as faculty, or for
positions outside the academy). “Faculty careers needed preparation for all dimensions of a
faculty member’s role— teaching, research and service—and current models for doctoral
education focused on research to the exclusion of other responsibilities” (Winter, Kent, &
Bradshaw, 2018, p.3). Graduate Deans were raising these concerns and Council of Graduate
Schools (CGS) gained funding and set parameters for what they thought would be a good
framework for PFF and PFP programs. Deans could apply to CGS to receive funding to get their
on-campus program off the ground and the programs adhered to certain principles. When the
funding ran out programs evolved or did not continue on different campuses. In 2010, CGS
conducted a survey with the participating institutions and found that 97% of universities who set
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up PFF reported that the program was still active or semi-active (Winter, Kent, & Bradshaw,
2018).
“Preparing Future Faculty programs address the full scope of faculty roles and
responsibilities that include teaching, research, and service, emphasizing how the expectations
for these responsibilities often differ in different campus settings” (The Preparing Future Faculty
Program, n.d., para.5). Through this program doctoral students work with mentors who provide
guidance and feedback on teaching, service, and research. Clusters of institutions collaborate to
provide students with experience with different types of institutions, such as community college,
and Liberal Arts College (The Preparing Future Faculty Program, n.d.). PFF programs are often
embedded in Centers for Excellence in Teaching and Learning, which are institutionalized
programs that serve faculty, post-docs, and graduate students.
Preparing Future Professionals is designed for doctoral students and post-docs pursuing
careers in industry, non-profit organizations, and government agencies. The goal is to help
students explore careers outside of academia, and to “identify and develop core competencies”
(Career Pathways, n.d., para. 2). In the recent years, new initiatives emerged trying to address the
need of preparing graduate students for careers outside of academia. These resources are similar
to PFF and PFP in their goals. Some of the new support services include online platforms such as
Beyond the Professoriate, Versatile PhD, Imagine PhD and My IDP (Individual Development
Plan), all of which aim to help students identify the skills they have and to provide job search
coaching. They offer webinars, workshops, an access to an archive of recorded videos, links to
external resources, and one-on-one consultations to help students build job searching skills
which involve writing and oral communication. What they have in common is that they are all
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external to the university and are trying to shape the future of doctoral education. Where they
differ is that some are for profit and some have provided seed money to establish programs.
While all the available resources (university based and external) are important and
usually provide valuable support, there are several concerns about them, including accessibility,
and their domain. Unlike PFP, the new programs of support are external resources based on
institutional and/or individual subscription. Most of them have free access at least to some
extent, but some require paid subscription for advanced features. The popularity of these
platforms is demonstrated by the growing number of subscribing institutions, including public
universities with high research activity like Purdue University, and Rutgers University–New
Brunswick. These programs have yet to be evaluated but based on their growing recognition it
may be assumed that students are finding them useful.
Yet again, the promotion of these platforms is sporadic and access to the ones that require
paid subscription causes an issue of fairness and equity. The institutions with large endowments
can more easily make these types of resources available to students. Furthermore, due to their
general approach they may lack the specificity that some doctoral students may need. For
example, job searching strategies tend to be addressed through few categories: searching for
academic vs non-academic jobs, and career paths for sciences vs humanities and social sciences.
In this way, a lot of grey area regarding career opportunities is not being captured in these
programs. For example, students interested in jobs at research institutions such as national
laboratories, and students looking for administrative positions in academia may find themselves
somewhere between the existing categories. Nevertheless, three question remain: (1) Are these
programs providing the necessary preparation to support academic and non-academic pathways
post-graduation?, (2) Do they address the need for communication support?, and finally (3) Do
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they ensure that diverse students have access to these supports and that their diverse needs are
met? As the graduate student career preparation evolves and goes beyond preparing doctoral
students for faculty positions at R1 institutions we ought to be thinking how to achieve all of this
without putting the responsibility on any one group, whether it be faculty, Graduate School, or
career development office.
The purpose of PFP is to prepare students for jobs outside of academia. However, it
appears that instead it focuses on what is needed to achieve that goal rather than how to achieve
it. Norman-Burgdolf & Vanderford (2016) explain that “[t]he goals of the PFP course are for
students to (i) understand the realities of the job market and the variety of career paths available,
(ii) realize what skills are required to transition into a career outside academia, (iii) identify
resources that can be leveraged to obtain a job within a chosen career path and (iv) gain an
appreciation for what can be done within one's academic training to prepare for a career outside
academia.” (para.6). Norman-Burgdolf & Vanderford correctly assert that students need to
realize what skills are needed to transition to careers outside academia. However, the next step,
developing those skills, is even more important; and despite the key role of communication
skills, there is little direct institutionalized support for their development.
Literature Review of Existing Communication Support Programs
Oral and written communication support for graduate students is still an emerging field,
and as such, it is under-studied. A base of knowledge on graduate student communication
support has yet to form, but data collection on what kinds of oral and written communication
support exists at different institutions requires extensive research. Over the past two decades
several studies have shown that graduate students could benefit from improving their
communication skills, and that they need more support in developing those skills to facilitate
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their transition from academia to the workforce (Dunne, Bennett & Carré, 1997; Stewart, 2010;
Cassuto, 2012; Denecke, Feaster & Stone, 2017; Ortega & Kent, 2018). In order to address the
issue of developing graduate communication literacies, a group of academics formed the
Consortium on Graduate Communication (CGC) in 2014. The Consortium examines the state of
graduate student support for written and spoken communication, as well as recommending ways
to improve both.
The Consortium on Graduate Communication serves as a home for work on graduate
communication support by focusing on “resources, pedagogy, research, curricula, and program
models for graduate communication” (Consortium on Graduate Communication, n.d., para.4).
One of the CGC committees put together a bibliography of “over 200 scholarly sources on
pedagogy and course design; international graduate students and multilingual writers; written,
oral, and visual communication; supervisor/advisor practices; the graduate student experience;
textbooks and self-study; thesis and dissertation writing; writing tutoring and fellows programs;
and graduate communication in disciplines including STEM, medicine & healthcare, education,
and the social sciences” (Graduate Communication Bibliographies, n.d., para. 2).
The CGC initiated the examination of the kinds of formal and informal programs
designed to help graduate students develop and improve written and oral communication skills.
An initial question such as where the writing support for graduate students is housed raises
questions such as how students can find out whether such programs exist in the curriculum or as
co-curricular offerings? And, if the programs don’t exist, where will students find this type of
support (Caplan and Cox, 2016)? Some of the additional questions that should be considered
relate to the structure and goals of such programs. For example, if graduate communication
programs are developed, what will be their structure? Who would teach them and what would be
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taught? Do these programs help prepare doctoral students for diverse careers? What is the role of
the faculty and the administration in offering programs to graduate students and encouraging
them to attend? Answers to some of these questions are found in the collection of essays titled
Supporting Graduate Student Writers: Research, Curriculum, and Program Design (2016)
edited by Steve Simpson, Nigel Caplan, Michelle Cox, and Talinn Phillips, all of whom are core
members and founders of the CGC. The topics covered in the book include:
1. What we know and what we need to know about graduate writing support. Part one of
the book includes results from the international survey conducted by Caplan and Cox (2016),
identifying the kinds of writing support offered to graduate students at universities around the
world, and challenges in providing communication support. The survey included 197 universities
from 26 countries. The majority of respondents (139) are American institutions.
2. Issues in graduate program and curriculum design. In this part of the book several authors
discuss implications of internalization (as recruitment of international students to English
speaking countries), as well as offering support through writing centers and centers for second
language speakers.
3. Program profiles, which includes examples of successful communication support programs
in America and Canada. Two chapters of the book provide a detailed description of two centers,
how they were started, and what they offer. These two are further discussed in the next section of
this essay.
The findings from this book are used as a point of reference for the review of
communication support programs at twenty universities in New England and Canada.
Apart from the Consortium on Graduate Communication, there is another professional
organization focusing on graduate students from a slightly different angle; it uses the perspective
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of career development. The Graduate Career Consortium (GCC) is a well-known, and growing,
organization comprised of professionals from research institutions and medical schools in the
USA and Canada who are passionate about helping graduate students and post-docs build their
career paths both in academia and beyond. The topic of career development is not a new one,
however, in the context of graduate student professional development it has gained more
momentum in the past 10 years. GCC is building partnerships with organizations such as Council
of Graduate Schools, all in the efforts to make connections between the groups who all work on
supporting graduate students and post-docs. GCC focuses on career advising and providing
professional development opportunities, which are supposed to help graduate students in their
career development, including career diversification.
However, it may come as a surprise that Consortium on Graduate Communication and
Graduate Career Consortium do not coordinate with each other despite the overlap of their work.
Both organizations are focused on helping graduate students but from slightly different
perspectives. The CGC is primarily focusing on graduate communication support, especially
writing and oral communication support relevant to academia. The professionals committed to
this work and the members of the CGC are mostly faculty (and other levels of teaching positions)
in English Departments, as well as Writing Center Directors, Writing Program Directors, and
ESL (English as Second Language) educators. On the other hand, oral and written
communication are part of the professional development support that GCC members offer at
their respective institutions. They come with a wide variety of backgrounds, from English to
Education, to STEM, to Career Coaching. Most hold a PhD, and many have done post-doctoral
work as well. Their current positions at their respective institutions range from faculty roles, to
directors for professional development, to deans. Depending on how an institution (university) is
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organized the communication support may be offered through Writing Center or through
Professional Development center, or both.
My work on graduate communication support represents an intersection between the
work of the two organizations by addressing graduate student communication support from the
perspective of career and professional development. This is a gap that needs to be filled. I was
surprised to discover that the two organizations know little or nothing about each other. While
Consortium on Graduate Communication works toward improving communication support for
graduate students, the Graduate Career Consortium focuses on advancing career and professional
development resources. My goal is to put the focus of the two organizations together and
examine the role of communication support programs in career preparation and career
diversification.
Examples of Successful Graduate Student Communication Support Programs
My review of program websites focused on the elements of what Caplan & Cox (2016)
found in their international survey (examples of communication support) and my own criteria
(see Results). Described below are two programs, which are identified as good examples of
institutionalized programs in Simpson et al. (2016).
Graduate Center for Academic Communication (GCAC) at the University of Toronto
Jane Freeman (2016) describes University of Toronto’s Graduate Center for Academic
Communication (GCAC) and provides a good model to start with in developing a graduate
communication support program. GCAC is a center which provides graduate students with an
array of courses on oral communication and writing (Graduate Center for Academic
Communication, 2013). The courses address graduate students’ specific writing and oral
communication needs at specific point of their graduate work. For example, the center offers
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courses on writing that students need in the beginning stages of their work (e.g., "Prewriting
strategies for developing and organizing your ideas"), as well as courses that address their
writing needs towards the end (e.g., "Thesis writing in the humanities and social sciences"). The
program has been extremely successful and due to a huge demand, it more than tripled in size
from its creation in 2000 until 2013. The program started as a three-year pilot project funded by
the provost, but following an external review the program’s budget was increased and it received
designated funding from the university. At its inception in 2000, the program had a director, an
administrative assistant (for one day a week), and six to eight teaching assistants. In 2014, the
program had three full-time faculty members, an administrative assistant (full time), and 28
teaching assistants/part-time teachers.
Even though the Center provides support to a broad group of students it still mostly
focuses on academic writing. While the University of Toronto’s Graduate Center for Academic
Communication is astonishing in what it offers to graduate students, what it lacks is more
support for developing communication skills needed outside of academia.
Graduate Writing and Research Center (GWRC) at the University of Ohio
A second example of a successful program is Ohio University’s Graduate Writing and
Research Center (GWRC) (Phillips, 2016). The center was formed through an internal grant as
an integrated model designed to address specific writing needs of graduate students. After a year
and a half of successful work the center received long-term funding, and a permanent director
instead of a faculty consultant. The meaning of "integrated" in this model is "multifaceted": the
GWRC is based on WAC (Writing Across the Curriculum) pedagogy, it serves both monolingual
and multilingual students, it provides a long-term writing support (as oppose to one-time
appointments traditionally seen in writing centers), and it offers writing support at any stage
(from brainstorming to formatting) and at any level (from sentence level to conceptualizing a
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large piece of writing). The center hires Ph.D. students with experience in publishing, grant
writing, dissertation writing, etc. Graduate students can make appointments ranging from 50
minutes to 2 hours, and can also use thesis/dissertation tutoring services. Most recently, the
program has added an online component for students who leave campus before finishing their
degrees, which has been very well-received and extensively used. The key to success of this
model is that it encompasses various writing needs of the whole graduate population and it is all
in one place. It is centralized, broad in scope, and has stable funding. Most importantly, it is a
standalone center independent of any college. Two main limitations of this program are limited
instruction and support for oral communication.
The idea behind writing centers is that they help students become better writers primarily
through revision (North, 1984; Lunsford, 2001). However, many students are struggling with
even starting to write, especially in genres that they are unfamiliar with (e.g., dissertation,
memo). Therefore, a communication support program that provides instruction is essential. The
Writing Center then would be the next step for students to help them with revision and polishing
their writing. Like the University of Toronto’s Program, the GWRC keeps writing within
disciplines, which limits students’ opportunity to engage with different genres.
Scope of Study
Visibility is a critical challenge for both communication support programs and
professional development programs. From the communication support standpoint, the problem is
that the programming may come from a wide range of sources: Graduate School, Writing Center,
department college, teaching and learning center (if it is available at all). On the other hand,
professional development programming tends to have an institutionalized office on the university
level, but professional development services for graduate students and post-docs are often an
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add-on to an undergraduate-focused office or part of the area for faculty professional
development. More and more institutions are starting to create professional development offices
specifically for graduate students, but these remain relatively rare. When it comes to offering
communication and professional development support, the issue at hand is that there are no clear
guidelines on how to organize it. Consequently, it is hard for graduate students and post-docs to
know what help is available to them. This was a motivation for me to review university websites
to determine both where communication support can be found, and how visible it is to students.
This study aims to examine what support students can find by searching the graduate
school website of their respective institutions. Searching and reviewing Professional
Development Office programming in general is beyond the scope of this study: such
programming was reviewed only if graduate student communication support was linked through
the institution's Graduate School website.
Demographics
The reviewed institutions are large public and private R1 and R2 institutions that conduct
research and offer graduate degrees (master’s and/or doctoral). The institutions are located in the
Northeastern United States and Canada. The review included only Graduate School websites.
Limitations of the Study
The review of the graduate school websites in search of written and oral communication
support was done online. The review process was conducted solely at the graduate school level
and did not involve searching for communication support programs offered in individual
graduate programs. Support may be available in the programs/departments, however this
research focused on broader institutional support. Research method used in this study was
document analysis, which does not allow the researcher to follow up and ask the questions that
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arise in the analysis that may add detail, context, and nuance to the textual data. Support offered
by external offices was reviewed if those sources were listed on the graduate school website.
Therefore, any communication support that may be available through a center, office or a similar
unit which cannot be found through the review of the Graduate School website is not included in
this study.
Methodology
This research study used two complementary approaches: (1) document analysis based on
public-facing websites, and (2) interviews with Graduate School officials.
Document Analysis
“Document analysis is a systematic procedure for reviewing or evaluating documents –
both printed and electronic” (Bowen, 2009, p. 27). It is an efficient and effective way to gather
data (Bowen, 2009, p. 31; Triad 3, 2016). It uses an iterative process of content analysis and
theme production. It is used as both a complement to other research methods, and as a standalone
approach.
The documents for this study were found on publicly available graduate school websites
and thus constitute public documents for analysis. Twenty graduate schools’ websites were
chosen in an earlier study on broadly-based communication support programs for graduate
students. The study involved interviews of Graduate School deans and other leaders (e.g.,
Associate Deans), and it will be discussed below. The sample is a convenience sample, thus all
analysis pertains only to the selected sample, and any further generalization must be approached
with caution.
Following the research tradition of qualitative research, this document analysis used a
“comprehensive process of data coding and identification of themes” (Bowen, 2009, p. 33). The
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analysis of the 20 websites focused on broadly-based communication programs. Each program
was analyzed for convergence of and divergence of program elements.
The review of the websites started with Graduate School landing page where I looked for
graduate student resources by searching for programs or support related to writing, oral
communication, and professional development. If there were any links to outside resources (e.g.,
a tab labeled “Writing Support” that linked to the Writing Center) I reviewed what support could
be found there.
Interviews with Graduate School Leaders
The study of Graduate School leaders’ views of communication support helped determine
which institutions’ websites will be reviewed. In preparation for the interviews, information from
the websites of interviewees’ institutions was analyzed before the interviews were conducted.
This allowed the researcher to familiarize herself with the institution, the extent of the support
program, where it was located in the university as well as to the degree of accessibility of the
information for graduate students. The document analysis was the first step in the qualitative
study with graduate school leaders. The data also helped to inform the interview protocols for the
graduate school leaders. It also confirmed the importance of doing a review of the programs
because it showed how difficult it was in some cases to locate where the support could be found.
The interviews with the deans took this even further because they noted that resources that are
available to graduate students are scattered and difficult to find. For example, the review of a
graduate school’s website for one public, R2 institution didn’t provide enough information to
locate any kind of support. However, the interview with the dean revealed that there are some
student lead initiatives and informal support offered by faculty. Interviews with other deans gave
insight into support that may be coming from other sources like the Writing Center, Center for
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Excellence in Teaching and Learning, Student Success Center, Career and Professional
Development Center. These data are secondary and used to supplement the findings from the
present study. The findings from the Graduate School leaders were not included in the Table 1
(where results from the review of the programs were shared) unless they were found on the
graduate school website. These were intentionally left out because the aim of the present study is
to show that writing and oral communication support is less accessible if it is not visible to
graduate students through their graduate school.
Data Analysis
The document analysis was conducted looking for models of support that can be
compared across the institutions. Tesch’s (1990) steps in the coding process were used. The
analysis process was reiterative. It started with review to gather information on what’s available
on the graduate schools’ websites. At this stage I made extensive (descriptive) notes on what I
found. In the second step I sorted out the notes and synthesized the information to be able to put
it in a spreadsheet and start mapping out my findings. This step was followed by a first round of
coding which generated a list of codes. I then grouped these and created new codes. Finally,
common themes were identified and organized into three major types of communication support
models: institutionalized, semi-institutionalized, and one-off programs.
Data analysis for the interviews with the Graduate School leaders used the grounded
theory approach (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). This method uses a cyclical process of data, coding,
categorizing, identifying themes, and finally developing a theory. This study focused on graduate
school leaders’ views of graduate students’ communication support. They provided rich
information regarding the existing support at their institution. These data were used to discuss
how important it is to make the available support visible and easily accessible. As the grounded
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theory approach to data analysis requests, I let the data speak for itself allowing themes to
emerge. The analysis process consisted of several readings of the interviews and creation of
several groups of codes. The initial reading resulted in a list of codes which were revised and
grouped based on the immerging themes. Multiple memos were written throughout the process in
order to keep track of the process and changes to the codes.
Results
Data from the review yielded information on support programs which can be categorized in
three groups:
1. Institutionalized,
2. Semi-institutionalized, and
3. One-off
The criteria were developed from a review of the literature and the researcher’s
experience working in these programs. The classifications are based on the following
parameters:
1. A program is considered institutionalized if:
a. There is a designated office with designated staff whose job is to provide
communication support programming.2
b. The program offers support systematically and aligned with student needs. For
example, Grant Writing programs are offered in timely manner so that students
are able to apply the developed skills and develop a proposal before the deadline
for some of the major grants (e.g., NSF grants).

2

Institutionalized programs identified in this study may offer more than just communication support. However, the
discussion here focusses only on the written and oral communication support programs.
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c. The program has a developed core curriculum with programs that are offered on
regular basis yearly/per semester.
d. The program is comprehensive and offers support that addresses diverse needs of
students for help with communication skills for career development and beyond.
For example, it offers programming on interviewing for jobs in and outside of
academia.
e. The program offers programming that addresses broad skills applicable to
students from all fields as well as more specialized programs that address the
needs of particular groups (e.g., STEM, humanities, social sciences, doctoral
students, Master’s students, professional degrees).
2. A program is considered semi-institutionalized if:
a. Written and oral communication programming is available but there is no
designated office that provides it. It may be listed under student services/student
success/professional development or a similar tab on the graduate school website.
b. There is no designated staff, but it is part of some position in the graduate school
(e.g., associate/assistant dean).
c. Some of the programming is offered regularly but the majority of it is one-off.
d. The programming is organized and provided through a different office (e.g.,
Center for Teaching and Learning, Writing Center) but advertised through the
Graduate School.
3. A program is considered one-off if:
a. There is no designated office that provides graduate communication support
programming.
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b. There is no designated full-time staff whose job position includes providing
communication support programming. The existing programming is listed in the
Graduate School calendar of events, but it is either not stated who organizes it or
it is linked to an external office as an organizer.
c. Programming is not offered regularly3

Who Offers the Support?
Broadly-based communication support programs must serve all graduate students, both
masters and PhDs; it is therefore difficult for a single college or program to support them.
Graduate schools, however, are well positioned to offer this kind of support and supplement the
work that is being done by individual academic programs because all graduate students are part
of the Graduate School as well as of their academic programs. However, not all universities have
a single, separate graduate school. In such cases we tend to see some support coming from
various centers such as a Writing Center, Career Services, or a Center for Professional
Development.
Other sources of support that emerged in this review include student-led groups (e.g.,
student senate), research centers, student success centers, and a science communication center.
These programs tend to serve the whole university population, not graduate students specifically.
Furthermore, the support they provide is generic (e.g., advice on developing a CV) which differs
significantly from customized, graduate-student-focused support, such as developing a CV for
academic vs. industry jobs.

3

One-off programs can be part of the institutionalized and semi-institutionalized models if a program is created in
response to an emerging need (e.g., writing dissertation during COVID-19) or when a new program is introduced as
a pilot.
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Identifying sources of support, especially for one-time programs, proved challenging. In
the study with Graduate School leaders, five out of thirteen interviewees said that they reach out
to their Writing Center to create one-off programs. Graduate assistants tend to be the ones who
work with external offices in creating this support. At two institutions this was a responsibility of
a postdoc. When there is no institutionalized office for providing communication support, such
programming can be the responsibility of staff in a wide range of positions, such as Assistant
Dean, Associate Dean, Graduate School Coordinator, Director, or Assistant Director of a unit.
What all institutionalized, semi-institutionalized, and one-off programs have in common is that
there are Graduate Assistants who work on the programming. Their involvement and
responsibility range from rather small (e.g., helping with physical set-up) to extensive (e.g.,
running all the programming).
Graduate School leaders were asked to talk about the history of their writing support
programs. Little consistency was found in their answers indicating that there was no one
preferred pathway. Some of the examples of answers include:
•

Support started from an endowment fund.

•

Support started from a grant.

•

Support started at a department level and after proving to be successful it grew to the
graduate school level.

•

Support started with a dean who was committed to providing this kind of support.

•

Support started from the Writing Center which has always been around.

Finally, the Graduate School leaders were asked to talk about funding of the programs. Those
answers varied as well, but similarities were found between the three models.
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•

Institutionalized: The program has a budget reflective of ongoing institutional
commitment. This provides stability upon which offerings can be evaluated (including
needs assessments), tweaked, expanded, and deleted. The process of budgeting with
assignments of responsibilities is clearly identified.

•

Semi-institutionalized: The budget may be a combination of revenue from institutional
resources and soft money grants. There is some form of ongoing budgeting process.

•

One-off: Budgeting is done on an ad hoc basis when programming need arises.
The chart below displays the program review data. The higher education institutions are

divided into four organizational patterns: US public R1 institutions, US private R1 institutions,
US public R2 institutions, and Canadian institutions (which do not use the Carnegie research
classification). The three categories of communication are listed below. Those institutions that
offer a combination of communication programs are listed horizontally with the type of
institution. Seventy percent of the 20 reviewed institutions used a combination of categories.
There were no standalone institutionalized or semi-institutionalized programs; however, six
institutions (30%) offered only one-off programs. The other types of institutions were fairly
evenly distributed across the communication programs. The most prevalent communication
program listed on the websites is the Three-Minute Thesis (3MT). Other programs included
thesis writing, grant writing, writing retreats, public speaking, and professional development
programs.
Table 1. Types of Institutions and Types of Communication Programs
Type of
Institution

Institutionalized
Program only

SemiInstitutionalized
Program only

One-Off
Programs
only
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Both
Institutionalized
&
One-Off
Programs

Both SemiInstitutionalized
&
One-Off
Programs

Public
Institution

0

0

2

2

2

0

0

1

3

3

0

0

2

0

2

Canadian
Institutions

0

0

1

1

1

TOTALS

0

0

6

6

8

R1
Private
Institution
R1
Public
Institution
R2

Models of Support
Three distinctive models of support emerged from the review of the twenty Graduate
School websites. Out of the 20 reviewed institutions, six have institutionalized programs
supplemented by one-off programs, eight have semi-institutionalized and one-off programs, and
six have only one-off programs. The five models in the table slightly defer from one another in
their characteristics, which points to the absence of national guidelines for developing effective
models of support. More discussion on each model follows.
One of the major findings is that there is no national standard for what oral and written
communication support for graduate students looks like or where it is housed. My challenges
identifying the location of communication support suggest that graduate students within the
institutions may experience similar difficulties.
Institutionalized Programs
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Institutionalization refers to establishing an office or center within an institution with the
purpose of serving a particular need. Institutionalization of communication support programs
means having a designated office or a center whose purpose is to create, organize, and deliver
programming under the umbrella of professional development. What’s included in such program
may differ depending on the institution’s characteristics, such as size, level of research activity,
needs, etc. One of the participating universities in this study offers a good example of a
comprehensive professional development office, which offers support for teaching, oral and
written communication, career preparation, grants & fellowships, personal development,
dissertation writing retreats, and Three Minute Thesis preparation, as well as professional
development events.
There are many advantages to having an institutionalized program or group of programs.
Some of the advantages are stable funding, centralized operation, permanent staff, opportunity
for building a brand and establishing long-lasting partnerships with other offices. Finally,
institutionalized programs tend to rely on their own advertising channels, which gives them
better visibility, as opposed to semi-institutionalized and one-off programs which are often
advertised via a graduate school newsletter that can provide a lot of valuable information, but
risks burying communication support programs and events under long lists of other events and
announcements.
Semi-Institutionalized Programs
Semi-institutionalized programs, defined as programs which offer some continuous
support but also rely heavily on one-off programs, can still provide substantial support through
some of the programming offered regularly. This can be the first step towards
institutionalization. They may have one full time employee or several Graduate Assistants (GAs)
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working on programming. However, semi-institutionalized programs lack the structure of a
cohesive unit with mission and designated staff whose only job is to create, organize and provide
programming around professional development broadly and oral and written communication
support more specifically. Graduate assistants can be an integral part of such unit/office, but they
should not be responsible for running professional development for two main reasons:
1. Rapid turnover. Depending whether they are in a master’s or a PhD program, GAs can be
with an institution for one year or for over five years. Regardless of how long they take to
complete their degree it is certain that they will leave. Of course, having a full-time staff does
not guarantee long-term commitment to the position, but it does guarantee having a person or
a group of people whose full-time job is to work on professional development.
2. The work of GAs is rarely guided by clear mission and job description. This makes it more
difficult to have consistency in the development and delivery of the programs. Furthermore,
there tends to be a better foundation for institutional knowledge to be built and carried over
when there is a position with clear job description. Finally, graduate assistants work
approximately twenty hours a week and must arrange their hours around their classes and
research. This can complicate scheduling programs and events.
One-off Programs
These programs have the least structure and consistency in how and when programs are
offered. Even though they usually provide valuable and useful information and training to
students, they lack strategic plan, clear mission and (most importantly) consistency. This makes
it hard to form a core group of “users” who regularly attend programs and help spread the word.
Institutions rely on one-off programs usually because there is no designated staff who organizes
them following the mission, so they tend to depend on a person and reflect their view of what’s
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important. This is reflected in themes that prevail periodically. For example, if the person who
organizes the programming has a strong background in something (e.g., data management) there
may be more programs and events offered around this topic.
Examples of Communication Support Programs [Identified in this Study]
The review of the graduate school websites generated a list of common programs,
including writing retreat/bootcamp, publication writing, grant writing, writing for general
audience, teaching philosophy and diversity statement writing, thesis/dissertation writing,
literature review writing, resume/CV development, Three Minute Thesis, public speaking,
conference presentation, science communication workshops, and Alan Alda trainings. These
programs appeared in all three models of support (institutionalized, semi-institutionalized, and
one-off). Institutions varied in how many programs were offered, as well as when and how often.
Online Visibility of Programs
It is no surprise that institutionalized programs have the best visibility and are the easiest
to find. A primary reason is that they usually have their own web page embedded in the Graduate
School or University’s main page. An office with a specific purpose and mission can send
consistent and clear messages about the programs and support that they offer. Furthermore,
institutionalized programs are more likely to develop their own brand and become known across
the university for their work, which greatly enhances their visibility. Finally, all the
institutionalized programs are listed directly on their Graduate School's landing page. They may
be named differently or categorized under student success, student resources, professional
development or a similar tab, but they always hold a place on the main page. This dramatically
increases visibility and the likelihood that students will find these resources.
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Semi-institutionalized programs have some visibility and recognition, primarily within
student groups that use the programs frequently, and/or those who collaborate in developing and
offering the programming (e.g., library). These programs are usually embedded in and supported
by the Graduate School or another unit such as Writing Center. Students usually learn about
these programs by word of mouth, and they can become well known at an institution.
One-off programs are least visible, and thus struggle the most with attendance and
reaching out to their target audience. Specific programs are often organized in response to an
emerging need, which can cause problems such as having only a short time to promote an event.
Furthermore, without consistency it is hard to develop a core group of students who are likely to
attend a series of events and/or recommend re-occurring events.
Discussion
The review of existing broadly-based communication programs in 20 selected institutions
of higher education was designed to address two questions. First, what types of programs are
offered at the reviewed institutions? Second, how easy-to-find, accessible, and comprehensive
information on communication support programs was for students, both current and future?
Regarding current students I was particularly interested in determining how easily students could
find this information if they looked it up on their own. This is important for two reasons:
1. Unless someone explicitly recommends it to them and directs their search students
usually don’t know what support exists.
2. Some faculty are not supportive of anything that takes students away from their
academic work, and therefore tend not to recommend these programs to students.
Moreover, most faculty are unaware of what’s available.
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My findings are important for institutions’ efforts to attract highly qualified graduate
applicants. Policy makers, research institutions, practitioners and scholars have been paying
significant attention to science communication (The Royal Society, 2006) and the demand for
science communication programs/trainings among graduate students is constantly growing.
Making the science communication resources visible and clearly communicating with
prospective students that they will have opportunities for science communication development
may make an institution more appealing to prospective students.
I found little consistency in how graduate communication support is provided. This is in
agreement with the findings of Caplan & Cox (2016) in their international study on
communication support programs. Three Minute Thesis and writing retreats can be found at
almost all institutions, but these two programs provide the least instruction for developing
writing and oral communication skills. The Three Minute Thesis is a competition that provides
an opportunity for students to practice and showcase their presentation skills, but they don’t get
support to develop those skills unless the competition is preceded by targeted workshops. For
example, at my institution I organize a series of six workshops, but they cannot be found by
searching the Graduate School website: students learn about them only through a weekly
graduate student newsletter. This lack of visibility is a serious obstacle both at UNH, and
elsewhere. Without a designated (institutionalized) center it can be a real challenge to compete
for “space” on the Graduate School website, which understandably cannot host all the
information important for students simply because there is too much, and prioritizing is
necessary.
Having an institutionalized center for communication support offers benefits beyond just
making existing programs more visible. As Simpson et al. (2016) recommend, scattered, one-off
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programs need to be organized better to make them more accessible and visible to students.
Institutionalization provides opportunity for a structure built systematically and in alignment
with preparation/training offered on the department level and from different centers/units. For
example, the review of the websites showed that universities with institutionalized programs
have established partnerships with other offices. This is in alignment with the previously
described program at the University of Toronto. In the case of semi-institutionalized and one-off
programs, collaboration and partnership tends to rely on a specific individual; if that person
leaves, the collaboration may end because there is little institutional knowledge. This is true at
my institution where most of the programming is dependent ofntwo graduate assistants who will
leave when they graduate.
One-off programs were found at all the institutions I examined. This finding is aligned
with those of Caplan & Cox (2016) who found that most institution offer communication support
on immediate need basis. This is understandable because these programs are used to introduce
new topics or to respond to an immediate need. For example, programming around online
teaching and learning has become urgent in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, but when
the pandemic ends and universities go back to normal it is likely that many of these programs
will cease to be offered. Furthermore, most programming starts as one-off, and if there is enough
interest, it gets offered again. However, a lot of good one-off programs can be lost when there is
no institutionalized center, especially when Graduate Assistants are responsible for organization.
There is usually quick turnover of graduate assistants, and even excellent programs can get lost
when a new person takes over.
The lack of visibility is a problem -- it doesn't mean programs don't exist, but if they do
exist but are hard for students to find, that's a problem in and of itself. My findings indicate that
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even if students are trying to find the support, they may not find it, and hearing from someone
about what is available may be the only way they get introduced to these services. Therefore, the
difficulty with locating the support is a big challenge. In this review, most of the programs were
difficult to find. Only for the institutionalized programs was there a centralized and obvious
place on the graduate school’s website identifying available communication support.
Finally, as discussed in the results section, most universities provide support related to
academia (dissertation/thesis writing, Three Minute Thesis), but when it comes to broader
communication skills which may be more relevant to career development in and especially
outside of academia, the support is very limited or absent. This is consistent with previous
findings and claims that more communication support is needed to help students transition from
graduate school to workforce (Dunne, Bennett & Carré, 1997; Thomas, 2018).
Positionality Statement
I work as a Graduate Assistant in the Graduate School at the University of New
Hampshire (UNH) where I am responsible for graduate student professional development
programming. I organize programs in different areas including communication support, and
collect data about our programs. Data on students’ experience with UNH's writing support
programs indicates that while students perceive these programs as great for accountability
purposes (positive peer pressure to work), they are limited in the instruction and guidance on the
writing process, as well as assistance in developing broader communication skills applicable and
necessary in various contexts. Furthermore, every September the UNH Graduate School surveys
graduate students asking them what kind of programming and support they need, and
communication support is always highly ranked, indicating that students are not getting enough
or the right kind of support. Finally, the number of writing and oral communication programs at
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UNH Graduate School has grown from one writing program in 2016 to seven in 2019, and the
number of oral communication programs from three in 2016 to nine in 2019 (Milosavljevic
Ardeljan, 2019). Simultaneously, the number of participants has been constantly increasing. The
writing programs primarily offer a venue for students to do their writing with their peers, but
support in terms of instruction and guidance is limited. Similarly, our oral communication
programs create an opportunity for students to practice their oral communication skills, but
teaching students different skills for communication with various audiences is mostly done
through one-off workshops.
Being both an “insider” who provides communication support programs, and an
“outsider” who does research on communication support programs has given me a unique
opportunity to recognize the gaps, and think critically about how to address them. However,
being the “insider” poses risk to my objectivity. To minimize this risk, I was careful about how I
formed my research questions. The review of existing programs and checking how visible they
are leaves little room for interpretation because they either exist on the Graduate School website,
or they don’t, and their structure also doesn’t depend on the researcher’s interpretation. My
critique of the programs, however, is influenced by my position as an organizer of
communication support programs and it is important to acknowledge that I may be biased in my
point of view about the programs.
Conclusion
One of the most striking findings in this study was the importance of one-off programs at
a range of different institutions. Other than the prevalence of one-off programs, there was little
consistency regarding the type of institutions and the kind of support they offer (Table 1). This
may be due to the perceived value of these programs. It is easy to assume that better-funded
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universities are more likely to have an institutionalized program. However, that proved to be an
unsafe assumption because I identified universities with more modest budget that have an
institutionalized program, while some universities with large budgets and endowments rely on
semi-institutionalized and one-off programs. This may reflect leadership's view of the value of
communication support for graduate students. As one of the deans I interviewed explained,
graduate deans and university leaders who value professional development and communication

support find funding and other means to sustain those efforts. The conclusion is that there ought
to be more clear evidence presented about the need for these programs so they are not at the
mercy or whim of the Dean of the Graduate school or whomever else deems them important.
Despite the increase in institutionalized programs, most institutions continue to rely on
one-off programs, and overall, there is no national standard or a template for how to organize
these programs. Access to communication support programs varies from institution to institution
and there is no consistency in how programs are named and organized, or where they are housed.
A national framework for graduate communication support would be valuable in several ways:
1. With standardized (institutionalized) approach to where the support is housed students
are more likely to know where to look for support because it would be consistent from
university to university.
2. Having a structure to follow may make it easier for institutions who only offer one-off
support to work on implementing more systematic and consistent support.
3. A standardized framework would make it easier to identify, share, and implement best
practices.
The aim of this study was to outline what models of support exist and how visible written
and oral communication programs are to graduate students. I found that broadly-based written
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and oral communication programs exist in some form at all 20 institutions I reviewed. This
indicates that university leadership values these programs and that students use them: otherwise
they would not be offered. Why there is so little consistency in how they are organized remains
to be discovered. My findings suggest research questions for follow-up studies, and provide an
impetus and foundation for the creation of national standards for providing communication
support for graduate students with best practices built into those standards.
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Essay #2: Graduate School Deans’ and Professional Development Leaders’
Views of Graduate Student Communication Support
Abstract
It has been estimated that communication skills make up 80% of success in any job
(What is technical writing ?, n.d.). While traditional graduate training helps students become
experts at communicating within their fields, it often fails to provide skills for addressing more
general audiences, which is crucial for diversifying graduate students’ career paths and reaching
different stakeholders (Coleman, 2018). Using data from the interviews with graduate school
deans and other leaders from thirteen universities in Northeast America, this study identifies the
perceived role of broadly-based communication support programs and how the university can
help graduate students learn to articulate the value of their work to different stakeholders for
different purposes, in and outside of academia.
Objective of the Research
The purpose of higher education is to prepare graduate students to be scholars,
researchers, and professionals in academia and beyond. However, some evidence shows that
graduate students are insufficiently prepared for some workplaces not because they lack the
expertise in their fields but because their broader communication skills are limited (Russell,
2002). Employability has become an often used term in higher education to attract students to
programs by promising that they will acquire the skills that will lead to employment after they
graduate (National Association of Colleges and Employers, 2019). The skills are associated with
those that employers require, which tend to focus on soft skills such as critical thinking,
intercultural competence and teamwork (Hora et al. 2020).
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Given the acknowledged importance of communication skills, the question arises, why
are there relatively few dedicated and well-structured programs that provide continuous
communication support to all graduate students. For example, Caplan and Cox capture this
disconnection writing, “Initiatives and programs appear to be scattered across institutions
nationally and internationally, but the scope of graduate student [communication] support is
unknown, and a community of professionals has yet to emerge” (2016, p.23). These challenges
provide the context and motivation for this research. This paper posits that the ability to
communicate to diverse audience requires communication skills that transcend specific
disciplines. The need for administrative and faculty support, encouragement and guidance to
enable students to gain these literacies is explored. The role of such support has not yet been
clearly defined: empirical evidence is sporadic and large-scale data collection has yet to be done.
This research seeks to fill that void. The central research question “How do leaders of graduate
schools view the role of broadly-based communication skills programs” is explored using
qualitative research methods.
Broadly-Based Communication Support Programs
Despite the emerging need, opportunities for graduate students to develop
communication skills are rarely provided in a consistent and systematic way. The standard
graduate curriculum leaves little or no room for development of communication skills within
programs; the support that does exist is often provided externally to students’ academic
departments, usually through the Graduate School Office, the Office for Professional
Development, and the Writing Center (Caplan & Cox, 2016). The literature describes the
programs offered to graduate students in specific fields as opposed to broadly based programs
that support diverse writing needs. Examples include “dissertation writing support (Allison,
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Cooley, Lewkowics, & Nunan 1998, Simpson 2013), courses on graduate writing (Aranha, 2009;
Delyser, 2003; Fredericksen & Mangelsdorf, 2014; Frodesen, 1995; Norris and Tardy, 2006),
graduate writing fellows programs (Simpson, Clemens, Killingsworth, & Ford, 2015), facilitated
writing groups (Aichinon & Guerin, 2014; Phillips, 2012), and peer tutoring programs (Phillips,
2013)” (Caplan and Cox, 2016, p.23).
Graduate School deans tend to be the sponsors of broadly-based communication support
programs which indicates that they see value in offering such support to graduate students.
Through thirteen interviews with graduate school deans, associate deans and Graduate School
staff, perceived roles of communication support programs were examined. The interviews with
the deans revealed that institution-level communication support programs are crucial for student
success and in order for them to be most effective, they need to be institutionalized, supported
and promoted by the faculty. Most importantly, the interviewees agreed that providing
communication support through these programs needs to be a shared responsibility between
faculty and graduate school. The data confirmed that communication support is needed, with the
deans expressing unequivocal support for creating programs that help graduate students develop
the communication skills needed for diverse careers.
Definition of Terms and Framework
Oral and written communication skills are usually part of the soft skills requirement.
However, there is rarely clear explanation what is exactly meant by the term communication
skills. In this paper communication is used to denote ability to articulate one’s work orally or
through writing using different genres appropriate for different audiences, including
communication with experts and non-experts of a field, legislators, public, etc. The assumption is
that broadly-based communication support programs have the potential to enable graduate
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students to develop communication skills which will help them diversify their career options by
being able to “translate” the value and purpose of their work to different stakeholders. Oral and
written communication skills are two of many soft skills which could play a role in career
diversification. However, other soft skills such as critical thinking, teamwork, intercultural
competencies, awareness of social justice, inequality and racial issues in our society and work
environment are of importance are outside the scope of this study.
Defining Broadly-Based Communication Support Programs
The term broadly-based communication support programs is used to denote non-field
specific programs which help students to build writing and oral communication skills. These
programs serve all graduate students providing them learning opportunities to develop
communication skills for interaction with a wide range of audiences, which goes beyond the
specific fields of study of the participants. Furthermore, these programs focus on skill-based
training targeting specific communication skills as opposed to general approaches which are
aimed at improving writing and speaking overall. For example, in these programs students learn
how to talk to policy makers, or how to write a blog whose purpose is to communicate their work
to general audience.
The main idea behind broadly-based communication support programs is that they are
created with the understanding that graduate students need to learn to communicate to audiences
beyond their specific fields, which makes these programs similar in their nature to professional
development programs. The outcomes of broadly-based communication programs are often
focused on developing skills needed in professional careers. Seven elements have been found to
be effective in professional development (Darling-Hammond et al. (2017), and these elements
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may be instructive in designing a program of communication skill development for professional
practice. The design for the professional development includes the following elements:
1. Is content focused
2. Incorporates active learning utilizing adult learning theory
3. Supports collaboration, typically in job-embedded contexts
4. Uses models and modeling of effective practice
5. Provides coaching and expert support
6. Offers opportunities for feedback and reflection
7. Is of sustained duration (p. 4, emphasis added).
These elements can be found in many broadly-based communication support programs
depending on who organizes them (e.g., designated professional development office), what are
the available resources (e.g., designated funds for professional development programming), and
how they are structured (continuous support vs. one-off programs).
Examples of Broadly-Based Communication Support Programs with Skill Development
Science communication programs are among the most common broadly-based
communication support programs. They are created to help scientists to develop communication
skills necessary for explaining science to general audiences in non-technical language. One of
the pioneering centers in science communication is the Alan Alda Center for Communicating
Science (https://www.aldacenter.org/), which offers trainings in communicating science based in
part on improvisational theater exercises. Universities across the country bring the Alan Alda
trainers to their campuses to teach students, faculty and staff how to improve their
communication with different audiences. The center recently started offering an advanced
graduate certificate in science communication
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(https://www.aldacenter.org/explore/communicating-science-advanced-graduate-certificate).
Other examples of broadly-based communication support programs include trainings on how to
communicate with legislators/ school practitioners/ high school students/ the public, and
generally how to write for diverse audiences. Another example is the Three Minute Thesis
competition, which focuses on the ability to present one’s research in non-technical language in
only three minutes. Finally, there are writing-only programs such as writing across disciplines,
writing retreats, dissertation & thesis retreats.
There is a continuum within communication support programs in terms of how much
instruction they provide for skill development. Programs such as writing to be published and job
talk preparation include a lot of guidance, support and instruction, while writing retreats
generally offer little or no instruction. Rather, their primary purpose is to provide students with
protected space and time to do their writing/work. Therefore, there is less focus on direct skill
development, and fewer effective characteristics found by Darling-Hammond, et al. are included.
The Three Minute Thesis program is focused on sharing research findings to different audiences
and it used to be competition only without organized preparation programs. However, with
increased traction that this program has gained around the world, the number of participants has
been growing and 3MT support programs started rising. Currently, 3MT is conducted in over
900 universities in 85 countries in the world. Due to increasingly recognized values of this
program, universities started to offer support for creating and developing the 3MT talk. Today,
the support can be as extensive as an 8-week 3MT coaching program or a 6-part workshop series
for preparing the 3MT talk.
The purpose of all broadly-based communication support programs goes beyond just
enabling students to reach diverse audiences: such programs also allow students to learn about
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research in different fields and understand better how what others do affects them.
Transdisciplinary in their character, these programs provide a somewhat rare opportunity for
graduate students to meet people outside their field and learn about their work. These
opportunities matter because they offer the potential for interdisciplinary work. Even though
there is no direct skill development embedded in all communication support programs (e.g.,
writing retreat), such programs are included in this research because of their indirect role.
Writing retreats are open to all graduate students which makes them one of the rare opportunities
for graduate students to meet people from different disciplines, which may challenge students to
communicate their work to someone who does not understand the jargon of their discipline. A
four-year data collection of student feedback on writing retreats and similar writing support
programs at my university showed that students appreciate the opportunity to meet and interact
with students from different fields. How communication support programs can sparkle
interdisciplinary work is demonstrated by an example of a program I organized in 2017 called
Communication Across Disciplines. Two participants, a student from Natural Resources and a
student from Sociology found that there is an intersection between their respective research
topics. In the course of learning to communicate their research to each other, they realized that
they shared a common communication goal: influencing policy decisions. The student from
Natural Resources was studying emission of methane on the Arctic and the policies that address
it; while the student from Sociology was looking at what effects did different emissions
(including that of methane) on the Arctic have on people leaving there and what polices were in
place to regulate those emissions. The two students ended up working together on policy issues
but from their own perspectives, enabling each other to understand the problem better by
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considering each other’s perspectives. The resulting synergy supported by the program
broadened each researchers’ perspective and deepened their analysis.
Workforce Development and Communication Support Programs for Graduate Students
The concept of workforce development is useful for understanding broadly-based
communication support programs designed to help graduate students develop literacies that
enable them to successfully join the workforce (in and outside of academia). Career or workforce
development “has evolved to describe any one of a relatively wide range of national and
international policies and programs related to learning for work.” (Jacobs & Hawley, 2009, p.
2537). This research draws on social cognitive career theory (SCCT), which is used as a
framework for workforce/career development in graduate research training (Byars-Winston,
Gutierrez, Topp, & Carnes, 2011). The SCCT explains three interrelated aspects of career
development: (1) how basic academic and career interests develop, (2) how educational and
career choices are made, and (3) how academic and career success is obtained. (Lent, Brown, &
Hackett, 1994, p. 750).
This study will not analyze the data using SCCT, but rather it is offered as a means for
situating broadly-based communication programs into the career preparation of graduate
students. The results inform changes in the graduate curriculum that will better facilitate the
transition from graduate school to workplace, including preparing students for diverse careers by
enabling them to communicate their work to diverse audiences. The following literature review
provides a background for the discussion of the data.
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Graduate School
Unlike the graduate level, there are more efforts at the undergraduate level to prepare
students for the workforce (Dunne, Bennett & Carré, 1997; Thomas, 2018). At the undergraduate
level there is “centralized support” provided “through academic affairs, which may create
centralized tutoring, first-year writing programs, and writing intensive curricula” (Caplan & Cox,
2016, p. 38). However, the needs of graduate students are different from those of undergraduates
and cannot be met by the same programs. Consequently, there are discrepancies between
graduate advisors’ and students’ perception of what literacies, knowledge, and skills students
should already possess as a prerequisite skill for writing their dissertation as opposed to what
they need to learn in order to complete the task (Rodgers, Zawacki, & Baker, 2016). Similar
discrepancies exist in other examples such as whether universities are responsible for preparing
students to pursue different careers (Selingo, 2015; Supiano, 2018).
Specifically, it is assumed that students develop writing and oral communication skills
through discovery/general education courses and liberal arts education at the undergraduate level
and are fully prepared for the demands of graduate level education. However, Thomas (2018)
claims that undergraduate students do not have the soft skills they need for workplaces or for
graduate school. Similarly, Roth (2018) asserts that the problem in higher education is that
“colleges can end up downplaying the importance of transferable skills, like writing and
speaking” which limits students’ ability to progress after college (as cited in Supiano, 2018, para.
8). This leads to a logical conclusion that it is unsafe to assume that graduate students possess the
needed skills when they start their graduate studies. The problem is that teaching oral and written
communication skills is not a standard practice in graduate education and the development of
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these soft communication skills is not addressed despite their importance to their future success
(Denecke, Kent, & McCarthy, 2017).
Finally, the development of writing and oral communication skills requires iterations. As
learning theory teaches us, complex concepts such as writing and oral communication need to be
taught, developed, and acquired gradually through guidance and practice (Vygotsky 1980).
Consequently, the assumption that graduate students start graduate school with strong writing
and oral communication skills may be misplaced. Even when students do have strong
communication skills, we need to be asking the question whether those skills are at a sufficient
level to meet the expectations in their graduate education and later in career?
Graduate Education
Regardless of whether students stay in academia or seek employment elsewhere, it is
critical that they have the necessary skills for successfully communicating their work to different
stakeholders -- and this may not always be the case. For example, the National Communication
Association (2015) report on the importance of communication skills in today’s careers found
that many graduate students should improve their transferable skills to meet the expectations in
some careers (Dunne, Bennett, & Carré, 1997; Russell, 2002; Stewart, 2010). It is difficult to say
with certainty which skills are the most important to both academia and industry, because the
answer may vary as different perspectives of different stakeholders are considered. However,
based on research on graduate students’ job preparedness (Pasco, 2010; Koblitz, 2017; Sundberg
et al. 2011) and the discussion in the media (Zakaria, 2015), apart from expertise in a field, the
two skills that are identified as essential both in and outside of academia are writing and oral
communication.
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Over the past two decades several studies have shown that graduate students should
improve their communication skills and that they need more support in developing those skills to
facilitate their transition from academia to the workforce (Dunne, Bennett & Carré, 1997;
Stewart, 2010; Cassuto, 2012; Denecke, Feaster & Stone, 2017; Ortega & Kent, 2018). In order
to address the issue of developing graduate communication literacies, a group of academics
formed the Consortium on Graduate Communication (CGC) in 2014. They examined the state of
graduate student support in written and spoken communication and recommended ways to
improve it. The CGC examined the kinds of formal and informal programs designed to help
graduate students to develop and improve written and oral communication skills. The CGC’s
initial question of where the writing support for graduate students is housed sparked more
questions, such as how can students find out about whether such programs exist? And if the
programs don’t exist, where will students find this type of support (Caplan and Cox, 2016)?
Another key question is the structure of such programs. If graduate communication programs are
to be developed these questions must be addressed: (1) what are the explicit goals of the
program; (2) where will the program be situated in the organizational chart of the university, and
what is its relationship to the home graduate program; (3) is financial support dependent upon
securing external funding, or is there a dedicated budget line for the program; and (4) who is
responsible for instruction and curriculum? The issue of the relationship between the program
and the departmental faculty will need to be carefully attended too, so as to garner a sense of
support and not one of competition.
Graduate Education: Preparation for Which Pathways?
The graduate curriculum is focused on specialization in one field (Kerr, 2001) and it aims
for replication in the sense of preparing future academics. Graduate education is intended to
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provide expertise in a field through learning its accepted literature and methods. Tracing back to
its origins and the foundation of Johns Hopkins as the first research institution, graduate
education is about advancing knowledge, and on the Ph.D. level specifically about doing original
research. Graduate education is built on an adopted course of study and articulated through
responsibilities and outcomes. At the doctoral level, especially, the course of study in many
departments is clearly defined: graduate students are expected to finish their course work,
including gaining skills and experience with research, pass the qualifying/comprehensive
examination, develop their proposal and defend their dissertation. These requirements are
aligned with the outcome of preparing doctoral students for entry into the professoriate or a
research career. Traditionally, graduate programs have prepared doctoral students for a career in
one of three settings: the professoriate, a research center, or a foundation (Golde & Walker,
2006; Bok, 2013). Requirements for these career venues align well with the training provided in
graduate programs both in terms of gaining content knowledge and developing communication
skills for communicating to audiences in these three settings. However, what is missing in this
picture is the career paths in business/industry, government, and non-profit agencies.
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Diagram 1

As shown in Diagram 1, Graduate School has three distinctive functions: 1. An
administrative/ managerial function which consists of such activities as admissions, graduation,
processing petitions, etc., 2. A supportive function towards academic departments where the
Graduate School’s role leans more towards the administrative role rather than an educative role,
3. Educative role which may be more or less pronounced at different institutions. This can be due
to decentralized Graduate School and many other factors. When this function does exist, it is
geared towards broad and transferable skills that aren’t always covered by academic
departments. Academic departments train students in their specific disciplines and in terms of
career preparation focus on an academic career. When it comes to preparation for other careers
that could use Ph.D. graduates’ skills and training, such as business/industry, government, and
non-profit organizations, support is decidedly lacking (Golde & Walker, 2006). In their
educative function Graduate Schools at some universities try to fill that need by providing
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broadly-based programming. However, this is rarely systematically organized and provided
regularly. While Ph.D. graduates have the content knowledge for succeeding in alternative
careers, they don’t develop the communication skills necessary for success in these settings that
are different from the traditional ones. It is not the subject matter expertise alone that students
need to succeed in business/industry, government, or non-profit jobs; it is the ability to translate
their skills, knowledge, application and value of their work into these contexts (National
Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, 2018). Training for entering
business/industry, government or non-profit workforces has little or no presence in doctoral
students’ career preparation. This may be due to the fact that most, if not all of the training,
comes from the academic departments.
This leads to a logical conclusion that there needs to be a mediator which addresses the
need of career preparation for those who do not wish to follow traditional Ph.D. career paths. As
an organizer of most broadly-based communication support programs, the graduate school is an
overarching unit which serves all graduate students and provides opportunity to develop
transferable communication skills. This gives the graduate school a more pronounced educative
role in addition to its administrative role (Diagram 2). However, as discussed earlier,
communication support tends to be scattered and based too often on one-off programs, which
makes it hard to provide systematic and well-rounded education comparable to that offered
through academic departments.
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Diagram 2
Why Address the Need for Developing Broad Communication Skills?
Communication skills are equally important for articulating one’s research to
stakeholders in the academy, and in industry: being able to “sell a product” and explain the value
of one’s work to the public/audiences outside the academy. Unfortunately, as already noted,
students rarely get support in graduate school to develop this skill. Some faculty try to offer
guidance and support, but most of them are unable to do so due to their own writing
commitments, teaching load, and research obligations (Collins, 2015). Kranov (2009) finds that
often faculty feel unprepared to offer that kind of support and instruction, and some think it is not
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their responsibility. Traditionally, the training and mentoring students receive is from their
advisers and generally it is aimed at preparing students for tenure track positions even though the
chances of getting such position are extremely low. Grafton & Grossman (2011, p.5) point out
that “For all their energy and learning, their range and experience, many students will not find
tenure-track positions teaching history in colleges and universities”. Faculty cannot entirely be
blamed because many of them are simply not able to advise students about jobs outside the
academy: they themselves have followed the tenure track path or the research professor path. As
Golde and Walker (2006) point out, faculty do what they were hired to do: teach and conduct
research at a university. Finally, career advising is a separate profession of its own that should
not be considered a responsibility of faculty only.
The current curriculum of graduate education is narrowly focused on subject matter
expertise and research skills, and not completely aligned with present needs. Some departments
offer some communication development opportunities through pro-seminars, but those are not a
standard occurrence in graduate curriculum and the purpose of those courses varies from
department to department making it unsafe to assume that overall, there is communication
support offered through courses. It is unknown how much freedom students have to pursue
different or additional opportunities that will help them to develop communication skills needed
in different careers. Anecdotally, it is known that some advisers are not supportive of anything
that takes students away from their research. A Ph.D. program, which fosters “scholarship, only
coincidently promotes citizenship that addresses the needs of society”, claims Rhodes (2001, p.
124). However, in a time when higher education is facing reduced financial support, and the
number of tenure track positions is shrinking, preparing graduates to communicate the value of
their work effectively and clearly to different audiences for different purposes is critical.
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Methods
Research Question
To better understand the purpose and function of broadly-based communication support
programs, the following research question was developed: How do leaders of graduate schools
view the role of broadly-based communication skills programs?
Procedure
This investigation uses qualitative research methods, which are often valuable for doing
research on perception “because they are open-ended and allow for in-depth study” (Gray et al.,
2015, p.760); they view graduate students holistically within their environments or in their own
context. Furthermore, qualitative methods enable the researcher to become “closer to students’
experiences and perspectives” (p. 764).
The purpose of the research and the question(s) being asked determine what research
methods should be used (Locke, 1989). Interviewing is the best method of inquiry for examining
participants’ experiences, perception, and their own understanding of those experiences
(Seidman, 2013). For this study semi-structured qualitative interviews of graduate school deans
and leaders were conducted, audiotaped and transcribed as suggested by Creswell (2014).
Interviews included five questions: (1) whose responsibility it is to provide support to graduate
students to prepare them for the application of their graduate degrees in a workplace, (2) whether
there were structural changes in existing support programs, (3) how the programs were funded,
(4) whether they were evaluated, (5) what the history of the programs was, (6) what should a
new dean keep in mind when starting a new communication support program. Follow-up
questions were asked to solicit more information. Each interview lasted approximately thirty-five
minutes.
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Participant recruitment. Inclusion criteria for the participant pool are presented in Table
1. Out of twenty respondents to my invitation, thirteen met the criteria.
Table 1
Selection criteria for participant pool
Graduate School Deans or designees (associate deans/ assistant deans/program directors, etc.)
Higher education institutions which conduct research
Higher education institutions in Northeast America
Initially, I intended to collect data from six deans from the six flagship public research
universities in New England, which share many similarities. However, while attending the 2018
Northeastern Association of Graduate Schools (NAGS) meeting, I had access to administrators
from more universities. NAGS brings together representatives of universities from the Northeast
of America and Canada. The dean of my graduate school sent an email on my behalf and invited
all the attendants of the meeting to contact me if they were willing to participate in my study.
The participant pool ultimately included four deans of graduate schools or graduate studies, six
assistant or associate deans, and three designees for a total of 13 participants (Appendix A).
Data Analysis
Grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) was used as qualitative methodological
framework. Unlike earlier methodological traditions, which were based on verification of
existing theory through data collection, grounded theory suggests starting with the data in order
to form a theory. Grounded theory seeks to discover patterns in the data from which theories can
be constructed. It is an inductive process (Suddaby, 2006), in which the researcher lets data
speak to them and illuminate patterns emerging from the data. Data analysis based on the
grounded theory is a complex process which requires the researcher to get immersed in the data
and dive into a cyclical process of going through the data, coding, categorizing, identifying
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themes, and finally developing a theory. The process involves hierarchical organization of
concepts as well as identification of relationships and connections between them. One of the key
pieces of data analysis using the grounded theory is writing memos during the process. “Memowriting [helps the researcher] to elaborate categories, specify their properties, define
relationships between categories, and identify gaps (Charmaz, 2006, p.6). This allows the
researcher to keep track of ideas as they are doing data analysis.
In this study, data analysis consisted of multiple reading of transcribed interviews, which
were coded for emergent themes. The coding process followed the recommendations by
Charmaz (2004), “to start with individual cases, incidents, or experiences and develop
progressively more abstract conceptual categories” (p. 497), first, I did the initial coding and
noted codes during the individual interviews. Then I read for general ideas that emerged from
each interview, but I also identified specific examples of a phenomenon. Focused coding of each
interview was conducted followed by theoretical coding (Charmaz, 2014) , which brought
together all the codes to form a theory. Recurring themes emerged from most if not all
interviews. However,I also paid attention to interesting themes that appeared in only one
interview. The iterative process consisted of going back and forth between the data, the codes
and the research question, letting findings take shape from the multiple iterations. Through the
several cycles of reviewing the data, coding, forming emerging themes, connecting concepts, and
finally building a theory based on the data, short memos were written to help keep track of
emerging ideas. Through the process “golden nuggets” were identified, that is key responses,
which are quoted in the results section and used to ground the theory in the data.
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Results
Interviews comprised six questions designed to elicit information and illustrative
examples of how the role of broadly-based communication support programs is perceived by
graduate school administrators. Twenty deans and other officials accepted the invitation to be
interviewed. Out of the twenty interviews thirteen were used for analysis because the thirteen
respondents come from universities which share many similarities (e.g., they are public or
private institutions with a high research profile). The thirteen interviewees were four deans of
graduate schools or graduate studies, six assistant or associate deans, and three designees. The
initial reading of the transcripts resulted in a preliminary set of codes, which were further
grouped and modified during the cyclical process of coding and identifying emerging themes.
This process resulted in three major themes: institutionalization, role of faculty, and
programmatic challenges. The discussion later is organized around these themes.
The study of deans and other graduate school officials in the northeastern America
confirmed that communication support is critical and much needed. All thirteen of the
respondents expressed strong support for creating programs that help graduate students develop
the communication skills needed in diverse careers. One participant stated:
[T]he holistic training of the graduate students positions them in the most advantageous
way to move their subject and their field of knowledge forward. Because if they don't
advance down the pipeline, whatever research they've done, whatever writing they've
done stops because there's no place for it to go that's readily available. If we want to stop
their progress, then be closed minded to training. If you want to keep your subject
advancing, you must be open to this idea of a broader training, ( . . ._), broader skill
acquisition, broader soft skills, understanding of, you know, emotional intelligence, oral
presentation, giving and receiving critical feedback. (Assistant Dean of Postdoctoral
Affairs, private R1)
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All interviewees reported that their institutions offered at least some communication
support programming. The range, frequency, length, and amount of instruction provided in these
programs widely vary between the participants’ eleven4 institutions. This is consistent with
findings of Caplan & Cox (2016). All thirteen respondents said that they offer at least three of
the following: dissertation writing, writing retreat, writing group, grant writing, and some form
of oral communication support, such as Three Minute Thesis, and public speaking.
When it comes to writing support, eight interviewees said that they provide dissertation
writing, writing retreat (boot camp), and writing group support. This is consistent with what is
found in the literature about what kind of written communication support does exist. The
interviewees’ institutions use different models for providing this support. Some involve faculty
or staff providing guidance and instructions, while for others the organization of these programs
means simply providing protected time and space for students to work. In some cases, these
groups are facilitated by peers. One participant (Dean of Graduate School, public R1) said that
she assigns peers to be facilitators based on their interest and current work. For example,
someone who is currently working on a grant proposal would facilitate a program on grant
writing.
As for the oral communication support, nine participants in the study said they organize
the Three Minute Thesis on their campuses, however only two institutions reported offering a
series of workshops to help students prepare for the 3MT. Four interviewees said they offer some
form of oral communication support and that they see this kind of support as valuable for
students’ future careers because it helps them take their research into community and clearly
articulate its application to non-technical audience. The value that they see in oral
4

There were 13 interviewees from 11 institutions. In some cases, the interviewee (e.g., Dean) connected me with a
designee who works on communication support (e.g., Assistant Dean) and I interviewed them as well.
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communication support is that it enables students to communicate their work to broader
audiences. One interviewee said:
It's not good enough to arm people with research skills at the institutional level. We have
to be able to provide platforms that communicate to our students that the value and
articulating your research to an external audience is very important to do in a succinct
way to a nontechnical audience. . . . Our research is really only as good as the extent to
which we can communicate its impact on our community. (Dean of Graduate Studies,
Public College)
Theme 1: Institutionalization
As discussed earlier, broadly-based communication support programs tend to be based on
one-off programming, as oppose to institutionalized communication programs which provide
continuous and consistent support. Before I move on to subthemes of this major theme, it is
important to define the word institutionalization in the context of this commentary. The term
institutionalization is used to describe an office or a center at an institution with the purpose of
serving a unique need. In this case, institutionalization of communication support programs
refers to having an established office/center whose primary purpose is to create, organize, and
deliver programming under the umbrella of professional development. In deciding what will be
included in professional development the institution’s characteristics, such as size, level of
research activity, student needs, and funding play an important role. Based on their own context
institutions may organize programming around certain categories such as teaching, oral and
written communication, research, networking, health & wellness. There are many advantages to
having an institutionalized office for professional development on a broad level, and oral and
written communication on a specific level, including stable funding, centralized operation,
permanent staff, opportunity for building a brand and establishing long-lasting partnerships with
other offices. Institutionalized offices are better positioned to collaborate with other universities
to exchange resources and ideas. For example, during the COVID-19 pandemic an initiative
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emerged in which individuals and Professional Development Offices from universities around
the country opened up their programs to all the graduate students and not just their own. These
professionals have been creating shared repositories for everyone to use and create programming
for their students. A concern that was quickly identified is that institutions that have one person
or no dedicated staff that works on professional development, as opposed a whole office of staff,
have difficulties making use and replicating these programs.
Institutionalization on its own is not the key to successfully support graduate students’
professional and communication skill development. It is rather a piece that holds the whole
puzzle together. It creates a mechanism for all the existing efforts to come together in a network
of programs, and people who can provide support on different levels and in different contexts. In
this commentary, the theme of institutionalization is heavily dependent on the subthemes that
emerged in the interviews. The subthemes included the following topics: institutionalization of
communication support, whose responsibility is it to provide communication support, what is
needed to start providing communication support, and who should be the target audience if the
communication support is to be created.
The Need for Institutionalizing Communication Support
Six of the thirteen respondents said explicitly that communication support needs to be
institutionalized. This finding is consistent with the findings of Caplan & Cox (2016) discussed
earlier. The respondents believe that the most effective programs are the ones that are well
established and offered regularly rather than one-off programs, matching the findings of DarlingHammond et al. (2017). The problem that one of the interviewees identified with uninstitutionalized programs is that “we have pop up things that are happening, but they're not
terribly well coordinated and they're not yet designed in a way that is obvious to the learner
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about how to enter, and then how to process through a series of opportunities to have an end
result that means I'm better trained” (Assistant Dean of Postdoctoral Affairs, Private R1).
One dean of a graduate school made a connection between having institutionalized
programs and the completion of studies. He said:
A comprehensive program like X's would be an ideal kind of support. [. . .] I think that
one of the things I look at is time to degree and retention of doctoral students across
disciplines. And I think that, at least in some programs, one of the main reasons students
may take longer to finish their degrees is the level of support they are getting in their
programs. So trying to standardize some of those [communication] supports is key”
(Assistant Vice President for Graduate Studies and Senior Associate Dean, Public R2).
Another dean noted that institutionalization of communication support is critical for the
success of these programs because it is difficult to know what support exists when it is scattered
across colleges and departments. She raises the concern “The big question is can we get these
resources which graduate students are very dependent on moved into a central place?” (Associate
Dean of Master's Education & Manager of Student Development , Private, R1). Another reason
for institutionalizing communication support that surfaced is best captured by a comment from a
Director of Professional Development at a public R1 institution saying “[it] needs to be
institutionalized because you need to have institutionalized knowledge and permanent staff not
Graduate Assistants.”
Two interviewees said there should be a full-time staff and well-prepared person to
organize and run this kind of support. Even though only two people said explicitly that
communication support requires a stable position and a skilled person to orchestrate the
composition of written and oral communication support programs, the rest of the interviewees
implied the same by saying that they are very careful when they choose who will organize (e.g.,
Grad Assistant) or run a program (e.g., faculty, staff). Furthermore, those who already have a
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designated staff for organizing professional development emphasized how valuable they thought
it was to have an expert on this. One interviewee said:
[In] 2010 they [university] hired a graduate assistant dean for writing for graduate
students (. . .) and she developed an amazing program. (. . .) She's developed a whole
program that looks at early stage graduate students, mid stage graduate students, end
stage graduate students and the milestones that they should be addressing in a broad way
and now as the program has developed, she's looked at, okay, what is writing in the
sciences? Biological Sciences? What is writing in the physical sciences? What is writing
in the humanities? [She] works with graduate students as writing tutors to help that
program. She's really done a great job with that program. (Assistant Dean of Postdoctoral
Affairs, Private R1)
Providing Communication Support: a Shared Responsibility
An important part of institutionalization is establishing clear responsibilities. Thirteen
respondents unanimously agreed that providing communication support should be a shared
responsibility between the faculty and graduate school. Their answers varied in terms of whether
it should be equal distribution, and what role they would have in providing the support. The
majority focused on how it is impossible or economical for any one person or group to provide
this much needed help, and emphasized that collaboration and coordinated support are essential.
One Assistant Dean of Graduate Studies described the model used at his institution where
specific support is offered on the department level and more broad support on the Graduate
School level in order to maximize the accessibility for all graduate students and to minimize the
cost. He said:
So those are the range of things we do at that [Graduate School] level which is not
practical to be done discipline wise, because it will cost you a lot. You don't have… you
know… because for me, well I cannot afford to put a grad assistant on that each year to
implement the program or to design and then at the same time with wait period to do
things at the same time… you know… to kind of allocate some money just to see some of
the success. (Assistant Dean of Graduate Studies, Public, R2)
One respondent explained that there is no single person or unit that can provide
comprehensive support, and that collaboration between graduate school, faculty and other units
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such as the Writing Center and career office is absolutely essential for student success as well as
success of the programs.
Some respondents were very strict about who should bear the responsibility for the
program. Three deans of graduate school thought that the responsibility primarily resides with
faculty/adviser and secondarily with the grad school. Interestingly, several participants implied
that they didn’t think that faculty were as invested as they expected them to be. One participant
stated “Some of our faculty believe it to a lesser extent and think the graduate school or these
resources should be doing all the work, and they don't understand that we need their help too”
(Associate Dean of Master's Education, Private R1). Disconnection between graduate school and
faculty regarding graduate communication support seemed to be an undertone in most
interviews. There was one comment that shed some light on some of the deeper issues:
The graduate school has some responsibility to assure that departments and fields are
attending to the training needs of their graduates, and the other responsibility that the
field has is to be open to the idea of training beyond the deep dive into the subject so that
struggles that some graduate students have of 'I can't attend this because my advisor will
find out and he'll be unhappy with me'. That ethos must change in order for us to do a
holistic training of our graduate students. (Assistant Dean of Postdoctoral Affairs, Private
R1)
Three respondents said that responsibility was shared at their institutions without explaining
further what the distribution was. One person explicitly said that both sides should have the same
share of responsibility, while three thought that the graduate school’s role is on the big picture
level to organize and manage but not provide content. One Dean emphasized the two distinct
roles of faculty and university in relation to communication skill development, explaining:
I think it's very important for faculty to provide information upfront around writing
expectations and then provide a platform for students to be able to practice those writing
sort of rituals. However, with that said, as a dean of graduate studies, when I took on this
role, one of the questions that certainly I ask myself is what kind of levels and standards
can you set at an institutional level, right? So outside of the department and stylistic
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things, what are the things that are really important to us as an institution when people
leave with our degree, what we want to say about how we value writing and oral
communication. (Dean of Graduate Studies, Public College)
Graduate Students Oriented Communication Support
Only three of the thirteen participants reported that they have communication support
resources specifically for graduate students. Others explained that most of their resources (e.g.,
Writing Center, library resources, career center) exist primarily for undergraduate students but
graduate students are welcome to use them as well. Several deans expressed strong
dissatisfaction with this, saying that “Graduate students can’t be second thought” (Director of
Professional Development Center, public R1). Two interviewees made a link between low
attendance in programs and the fact that most of the resources (especially institutionalized ones
like the Writing Center) are primarily designed for undergraduate students, and added that it
causes grad students to feel like it is not for them. Three interviewees asserted that there must be
support specifically for graduate students, with one person saying:
If what you are doing can be branded and very clearly identifiable as distinctly designed
for graduate students, they will use it and they'll believe in it. They'll believe in it.
Students say: Everything for us is tagged onto the undergraduate program here (...) and
we have resources but it’s really not for us, it's for them. (Manager of Student
Development, private R1)
Another Dean of Graduate School advocated using the existing support if it does indeed meet
needs of both undergraduate and graduate students, but to also evaluate where the gaps are and
create structures that would meet graduate student specific needs. The Dean explained:
One of the things that I'm pursuing is where are the places where that structure should
already be in place. If there really are situations where there's knowledge that or services
that we think graduate students should have that really are not covered by existing
programs, then that's where the graduate school needs to step in and either get partners to
step up or to create the, the product ourselves. (Assistant Dean of the Graduate School,
Graduate Student and Postdoctoral Affairs, Public R1)
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Theme 2: The Faculty Role
Traditionally, the faculty role has been placed within departments with the focus on
teaching, research, and advising. Most faculty teach courses on a subject of their expertise.
However, some teach courses on communication skill development or at least incorporate
elements of it in their core classes. For example, some faculty develop graduate level courses or
seminars that have to do with communication support and professional development, or both. In
a different study (Milosavljevic Ardeljan, 2021) done with graduate students I found that 14 out
of 21 participants took a formal course which had elements or was completely focused on
professional development and communication skills. On the other hand, 50% of the participants
reported that they took the course outside of their department because there was nothing offered
in their home department. The need for these courses has been noted in previous research in
sociology done by Ciabattari (2013), who advocates for developing a culture of good writing,
teaching writing skills, and integrating writing into sociology curriculum. Similarly, Micciche
and Carr (2011) discuss the importance of creating a program in English studies so as to
continuously provide help with writing.
In addition to their primary role, faculty also serve as coordinators, lab directors,
department chairs, and faculty fellows in administrative offices such as the Graduate School.
Regardless of the role and the position that the faculty hold, they can be great supporters and
promoters of the efforts to provide professional and communication skill development to
graduate students. Unfortunately, faculty involvement in promoting and providing
communication support needs to continue growing to reach its potential and be most effective. In
the above mentioned study with graduate students, half of the interviewees said that their faculty
and/or adviser didn’t know nor encouraged them to participate in the communication support
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programs that they took part in. It should be noted that no one reported that they were
discouraged either, but some students said that they have heard of this from their friends.
Furthermore, faculty can be one of the key collaborators in providing the support through
the Graduate School and Professional Development Offices. University of Toronto’s Graduate
Center for Academic Communication (GCAC) is run by a faculty member who is now the
director of this office. The Center started as a side project for the faculty member, but due to the
huge success it became institutionalized and now employs 4 other full-time faculty members
who work in this office solely focusing on providing communication support to graduate
students. This example illustrates how important role faculty can play and how they can be the
key providers of the support. However, this is not the only way for faculty to be involved. Other
examples include faculty serving as guest speakers, collaborators, and most importantly
promoters and supporters of programs that provide communication skill development to graduate
students.
As discussed earlier, broadly-based communication support programs are most often
created and organized by the graduate school whose role is primarily administrative or
managerial and not educational. All interviewees reported that they have many collaborators
who help them with communication support, one of those collaborators being faculty.
All thirteen interviewees strongly expressed that faculty need to believe in
communication support initiatives, endorse them, and encourage students to utilize them. Faculty
buy-in was reported as a necessity, but also as a challenge. There appears to be a link between
the struggle to get students’ attendance and faculty support of communication programs. Five
participants said their institution had a problem with students showing initial interest in
attending/participating in a program but then not showing up. The link between comments about
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faculty buy-in made by all participants (explicitly or implicitly) and five comments about
students’ buy-in are well illustrated by the Associate Dean of Master’s Programs from a private,
R1 institution who said “The faculty buy-in is crucial, and getting faculty excited about things
gets students excited about things. […] Certain things feel thinly attended and I think partly it's
because faculty just don't know about it and students don't know about it, and those two
communication pieces are not coming together.” One dean of graduate school noted that apart
from a buy-in from faculty, it is essential to have buy-in from students (public R2). Two
participants went further and asserted that there needs to be buy-in from the whole community
(faculty, staff, grad school, and students) but it’s at the same time the most difficult part. He said
“the hardest part of the work is trying to get buy in from all the different environment. And uh,
and that was a struggle since attendance is unpredictable.” (Assistant Dean for Graduate Studies,
Public R2). Even though participants expressed the urge to get faculty to encourage students to
use the opportunities that are available to them, they also recognized the challenges that make
this difficult. One dean pointed out that it’s hard to add any kind of program when the curriculum
is already busy, and she expressed understanding for the faculty when they push back to adding
any extracurricular activity, but she added that communication support is critical. She said
“There is so much to learn, but the curriculum is so packed, and you get pushback when we want
to make something mandatory. But if they [students] do science and can't communicate it, there
is no point if no one knows about it” (Dean of Graduate School, Public R2).
Theme 3: Programmatic Challenges
The participants overall agreed that providing graduate students with communication
support was necessary and important. However, they also acknowledge that there are many
difficulties. The programmatic challenges theme includes the issues that interviewees identified
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as the most common regarding offering broadly-based communication support programs. This is
hardly a surprise given that starting a new program or an office can be a long process which
requires a strong plan which among many other things addresses justification for the initiative,
well developed plan for faculty and staff employment, revenue, and expenses. Fullan and
Stiegelbauer (1991) talk about the 3Rs of change which refer to the following three factors:
readiness, relevance, and resources. The first R refers to how relevant is the innovation to the
institution and its community. The second R is about how ready the institution and the
community are to undertake the innovation. And the third R is related to the question of what are
the sufficient resources that are needed make the innovation happen. The three Rs were
identified in this study as important factors in the university setting and are reflected in the
programmatic issues #1 and #2, which are discussed in detail below. Additionally, there was a
third issue also described below.
Graduate school officials whose institutions offer communication support programs
ranging from substantial to limited identified three major programmatic issues:
1. Starting a program
2. Maintaining the program
3. Sustaining the program
Starting a Program
What is important to keep in mind when starting communication support for graduate
students? The prevailing theme in the responses was to know well what the needs are and what
form of assistance already exists. Six respondents said needs analysis and knowing what already
exists is a must. In relation to why it is important to have communication support one participant
in the study said “They [administration] need to understand that this is support for faculty too,
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not just for students” (Director of Professional Development, public R1). This participant
explained that providing communication support helps faculty because if students become better
at oral communication and writing the faculty will spend less time helping students improve
these skills. Another dean of a graduate school said “Because the pressure point for students
often is 'Well, if I take two hours and go do this, then I'm not in the library or not in the lab, I'm
not doing my research,' and so I think it's really important to be able to develop a program that
both faculty and students can understand, this is enhancing the research” (Public R1). Three
respondents raised concerns about every faculty member being equally good at providing
communication support; one said “Not surprisingly, some programs do it [communication
support] better than others. Some faculty advisors are better than others, some of them are more
prepared to be a good mentor than others.” (Assistant Dean of The Graduate School Graduate
Student and Postdoctoral Affairs, public R1). Two participants said it was important to
understand that this kind of support benefits grad students, faculty and the university overall.
Making a good foundation and designing well-structured programs was a strong
recommendation. One dean said this kind of support should be embedded in the curriculum; she
explained:
Make sure that it's embedded in the program so that the students are aware of that. For
example, in year one they have to present a poster and they have to practice with
someone. In year two, they have to do an oral talk. In year three, they have to do a Three
Minute Thesis and they have to do an oral talk, and the poster for the rest of their time,
something like that. So that it's just baked in. It's something that they do to demonstrate
their progress in the program. I think that's key” (Dean of Graduate School, Public, R1)
All interviewees emphasized that collaboration, building relationships with other
units/offices, and leveraging existing resources are crucial in making communication support
possible. Six participants identified Writing Center and/or library as key resources for
communication support.
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Maintaining the Program
In order to provide support for a program, one must understand it: what works, what
needs to be changed, and what needs to be eliminated. Maintaining a program surfaced as one of
the challenges not only because of the financial constraints of running a program but rather
because of the difficult in keeping it going if there is no institutional knowledge, expertise of
staff and faculty, and finally connection with the whole community. One dean’s captured this
challenge writing,:
You need to have somebody who's running the program, who is a really skilled project
manager and also someone who understands the rhythms of the academic calendar and
cycle. (. . . ) Really somebody who can think about how to institutionalize this and make
this sort of regular thing, rather than sort of responding each time. So I think you need
somebody who has both vision but also the real on-the-ground skills for implementation.
And then I think the second really important thing is to build good...have somebody
whether it's the dean or the project manager, whoever, who can build good relationships
with the individual programs and faculty and get their support. (Dean of Graduate
School, public R1)
One essential tool for maintaining a program is developing and instituting a system of
formative and summative evaluations. However, there tends to be no evaluation for the existing
communication support programs. Five people said that their institution doesn’t do any
evaluation of existing programs. It should be noted that this came from institutions which offer
one-off programs. Two interviewees whose institutions have structured communication support
through designated units such as the Office for Professional Development said that there is good
program evaluation. Two respondents said that some evaluation exists, but it is done through
someone else (e.g., Writing Center). One dean said that her institution was currently developing
a plan for creating communication support, and that evaluation was part of the plan. Finally, two
interviewees said that they were not aware of any evaluation, but it is possible that it exists. In
this case, one interviewee was a new dean who was in the first year of the position. Of the eleven
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institutions included in this study, two public R1 and two private R1 institutions have either an
office or a full-time staff responsible for organizing communication support. In the other case,
the programs are one-off and organized by graduate assistants.
Sustaining the Program
One of the biggest issues in providing communication support is securing funding. Outcomes
of these programs can be hard to measure and quantify, which makes it hard to make a strong
case to get funding. However, when benefits of these programs become obvious, resources open
up: one dean explained “I think they're sustainable [communication support programs] because I
think there's a recognition of the need. I think any time there's a real recognition of need that
suddenly becomes sustainable” (Assistant Dean of Postdoctoral Affairs, private R1). Two
interviewees reported that they have been continuously receiving increased funding.
Interestingly, both respondents have institutionalized communication support programs at their
universities. Two responses regarding funding were prevalent in the interviews:
1. The program is sustainable if it’s institutionalized, as it is at two institutions in this study.
One of the two programs was founded through an endowment fund. Currently it is being
funded 50:50 by the fund and the Graduate School. Another was created by the university
and is supported through regular salary lines (4 lines) for the staff.
2. The program is sustainable if it’s a small investment (e.g., a Grad Assistantship line).
Three respondents said their programs were sustainable because they weren’t a major
expense, but if they wanted to expand the programs, they would need significantly more
funds. Three participants said their programs were sustainable without going into details
about funding. Three respondents explicitly said their programs were not sustainable.
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One of the most interesting responses on sustainability of communication support
programs focused on finding places where graduate students’ needs could be met through
offices on the university level that are supposed to be serving all students and not just
undergraduate students, which tends to be a common concern for graduate school officials.
One Dean of Graduate School explained
I'm looking at are where are the places that it should be up to the graduate school to pay
extra to have them be able to serve graduate students and not just undergrads and where
are the places where they should be serving all students anyway. Like why is it that
they've made a presumption that their audience is only undergrads and that graduate
students is like, okay, yeah, if the graduate school pays us, when we are the University of
Northeaster America and Canada and at not the Undergraduate University of Northeaster
America and Canada, you know, so like, I don't know that graduate students should be
seen on as a, as an add on responsibility. (Assistant Dean of the Graduate School,
Graduate Student and Postdoctoral Affairs, public R1)
Additional Topics
In addition to the main themes that were discussed above there were several left-over
topics that surfaced in multiple interviews. Two I found to be particularly interesting: community
building and mental health support. Two deans of graduate schools, from an R1 and an R2
institution, expressed strong belief in the crucial role that the communication support programs
play in time to completion, saying that having writing support helps students to complete their
writing faster. One of the deans added that it also saves faculty time and therefore contributes to
the university overall. Another interesting topic was community building, which one dean of a
graduate school at an R2 institution valued a lot in communication support programs. He
explained that they have faculty in residence whose responsibility is to create programming,
including communication support programs like writing groups, to facilitate community building
among graduate students. When it comes to mental health support, two deans of graduate schools
at two R1 institutions believed that mental health is a major concern in graduate school, which is
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consistent with multiple studies (Flaherty, 2018; Wedemeyer-Strombel 2019; Evans et al., 2018;
Pain, 2018; New initiative to support graduate student mental health and wellness, 2019). The
two deans explained that communication support programs provide a sense of belonging and
community, and also awareness that “they are not in this alone.” To illustrate this, one of the
deans spoke about Writing Boot Camps at her institution where students spend a whole week in
winter or summer semester working on their thesis, dissertation or any other kind of writing
project. The dean asserted that the Boot Camp played a significant role in the lives of students
who participated, because it helped them get more work done in that one week than in a whole
semester, which students had reported to her as a great relief from the pressure to be productive.
At the same time, she explained, students reported to her that knowing that they are not the only
ones working on a project and struggling with writing was a tremendous encouragement and
reassurance that they can complete their projects, such as dissertation or thesis.
Discussion and Conclusion
Graduate students are often perceived as already possessing the writing and oral
communication skills required for later success. However, in graduate school they face tasks for
which they have had no experience or preparation, like writing a thesis/dissertation, or talking
about their research to a general audience, so it is not in fact reasonable to assume that they have
developed the skills needed for those specific tasks.
This study investigated the role of broadly-based communication support programs from
the perspective of graduate deans and other graduate school officials who are in position to
initiate or at least suggest changes in graduate education. Although interviews with 13 graduate
school leaders cannot capture the full breadth of ways of providing support for graduate students’
writing and oral communication and what the role of the programs is, they paint a picture of
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some of the major models which are being used at different institutions and what value graduate
school leaders see in these programs.
I found that graduate school leaders agree on the need for providing programs aimed at
building oral and written communication skills, and that they are interested in meeting that need
but are not always sure how to do it when funds are limited and not all stakeholders value such
support.
The major themes that surfaced in the interviews were the importance of
institutionalizing broadly-based communication support programs, the role of faculty, and
programmatic challenges. The participants emphasized that in order to be most effective
communication support needs to be well structured, organized by full time-staff, specifically
designed to serve graduate students’ needs, and supported by administration and faculty. The
role of faculty was identified in two ways. First, participants expressed strong need for faculty to
help provide the support. Second, without faculty endorsing the programs and encouraging
students to use them, these programs cannot survive. Within the programmatic challenges, the
key findings were the need to know the ins and outs of starting a program at individual
institutions, how to keep it going, and how to support it. Apart from major themes found in the
responses of the majority of interviews, there were several interesting left-over topics which
emerged from fewer interviews. These included the role communication support programs play
in community building, and mental health support.
The fact that all eleven institutions offer some form of communication support indicates
that graduate school officials see value in these programs. However, the inconsistency regarding
the purpose of these programs indicates that it isn’t clear what role they play in graduate
education. The need for structure and continuity in providing support is consistent with what is
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found in the literature (Darling-Hammond, 2017). Having a program with more established
curriculum and instruction brings better results than one-off programs. The reason is simple and
very logical: good organization coupled with well delivered content over a longer period of time
is likely to lead to better results than short-term support without much instruction. To achieve
this, it is necessary to have institutionalized programs.
Why Institutionalization?
The main benefit of institutionalized programs is having institutional knowledge and
ongoing collaboration with different offices and centers (e.g., Writing Center, Career and
Professional Development Office), as opposed to repeatedly reinventing the programs as it often
happens with one-off programs. Furthermore, when there is a single established unit for
providing support it makes it easier to advertise the programs and have a good turnout, which
was identified as one of the major issues with maintaining programs: students show interest
initially but then don’t show up at events. This may well be because one-off programs tend to be
scattered and require a lot of communication and reminders about when and where they are
happening. The problem with that is that students complain if they receive too many emails.
When there is designated space and time for these programs it becomes part of everyone’s
common knowledge, and it minimizes the challenges posed by inconsistency.
For example, at my own institution it took several years to establish a strong writing
support program in the form of an annual weeklong writing retreat. It started with 11
participants in 2014, and even though it was growing steadily every year, the program went
through several different changes in location, time, and structure. In the past three years the
program developed its brand. People on campus (students, faculty, and administration alike)
know about it and know it is a good program. It takes place at the same time every year, in the
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same building, with the same structure. Students can count on it without even knowing the
specifics of the program. In the sixth year of the program there were 70 participants attending the
program over the course of five days. The same logic can be applied to having an
institutionalized program/center which would be consistent with the programming it offers. After
some time, it becomes part of institutional knowledge and students know what such program/
center offers and where they should go even when they don’t know details about it.
Providing Community and Communication Support
In this study, community building came up in one of the interviews. However, in another
study I conducted analyzing four years of data from participants in communication support
programs at my institution, I found that two of the things students value the most (apart from
having their work done) was community building and indirect mental health support
(Milosavljevic Ardeljan, Bolker, & Kanaskie, 2020). Community building is recognized as a
high value and an important role of the communication support programs as a way to help
alleviate the pressure of mental health issues which are on the rise in graduate school (Pain,
2018). Pain reports results from an international study done with graduate students in which it
was found that “41% of respondents showed moderate to severe anxiety and 39% moderate to
severe depression, both of which are more than six times the prevalence found in studies of the
general population” (para. 2). There is a strong indication that mental health issues are related to
and followed by a strong sense of isolation in graduate school. Because many communication
support programs, especially the ones centered on writing involve longer programs with large
cohorts of students who have an opportunity to work with their peers, the sense of community
that students develop through these programs often carries and encourages them to get to the
finish line.
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What Helps Students to Get Across the Finish Line?
As discussed in the literature review, the value of broadly-based communication skills
tends to be underrated (Supiano, 2018), which may explain why there is not much research done
on communication skill development in higher education. Furthermore, the assumption that
graduate students have those skills well developed doesn’t create much space for exploration and
research even though this assumption is contradictory to the learning theory (Vygotsky, 1980).
The findings of this study are in agreement with the literature that shows that traditional graduate
education is focused on research and academic training (Golde & Walker, 2006; Bok, 2013).
Furthermore, the interviews with the deans indicate that research needs to be done on the role of
communication support in program completion.
Time to degree completion is a common metric for the strength of a program or
university, and two deans saw communication support programs as investment in helping
students to complete their studies faster. One Dean explained “certainly the benefits are that they
are going to have better writing communication skills, that they're going to be more likely to get
grants, they're going to be more likely to have their dissertation approved more quickly, move
through the process with more confidence” (Assistant Dean of the Graduate School, Graduate
Student and Postdoctoral Affairs, public R1). It is difficult to draw any conclusions without
collecting more data and gathering information from students who would confirm that
participating in a communication support program(s) helped them graduate faster. The belief
that broadly-based communication support programs have a positive effect on how fast students
graduate probably stems from student feedback. In my own experience as an organizer of these
programs I consistently receive feedback from students saying that their productivity is at its
highest during a program, that a sense of community helps them persist when things get really
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hard, and that faculty support offered at some of the programs helps them progress faster because
of easy access and immediate responses to their questions. Finally, a majority of students report
that having designated time, space and other support (e.g., faculty, library, Writing Center,
provided food) makes all the difference because having this all organized for them makes it
much easier to block off time and feel like they are being held more accountable to do work.
Communications Support: Oral vs Written
In terms of career diversification, my research found that oral communication support
programs seem to play a greater role than the ones that provide writing support. Programming
around science communication and learning to communicate to non-technical audiences for
various purposes are highly valued by the higher education leadership. This may be a result of a
current trend of recommendations by the Council of Graduate Schools and National Academy of
Sciences to prepare graduate students for a range of careers (National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering, and Medicine, 2018; Okahana, 2019). A report from the U.S. National Academies
of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine on graduate student career preparation contends “that
many graduate programs do not adequately prepare students to translate their knowledge into
impact in a range of careers” (2019, para. 3). Deans support the idea that universities have an
obligation to enable doctoral students to enter careers that go beyond an academic position, and
they see broadly-based communication support programs as a good place for gaining the skills
needed to achieve that goal. This may be because these programs are inherently
transdisciplinary, and those who organize and teach them come with various backgrounds and
expertise. This instantly creates a range of audiences that students are unlikely to encounter
within their specific programs. One problem, however, is whether such diversity in a program
forces students to dilute their work in order to make it accessible to such a heterogeneous group.
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The participants in this study believe that the problem can be addressed by partnering with
faculty and other professionals such as career counselors, communication specialists, etc. Having
faculty be part of providing the communication support may ensure that academic rigor is
maintained, while communication specialists help with the language for delivering a message.
Deans’ recommendation for faculty provided communication support is in agreement with the
work of Ciabattari (2003), and Micciche and Carr (2011) who advocate for writing courses.
Finally, the career partners are likely to be the experts in defining various audiences that
students will need to learn to converse with if they are to diversify their career options.
Interestingly, my investigation was more geared toward understanding how graduate student
communication support could help graduate students diversify their career options, but the
responses of the study participants indicate that these programs are more perceived as crucial for
students while they are in their graduate programs. Faculty role is ranked very high but the buyin from this group is limited, which is aligned with the findings of Kranov (2009). Perhaps the
problem lies in this very perception that communication support programs are essential for
students’ success while they are in graduate school. It is possible that faculty feel that the
Graduate School is stepping on their territory and they feel reluctant to encourage students to
utilize the communication support. If the communication support was more explicitly geared
towards career preparation maybe there would be more support from faculty given that they
often feel unable to offer that kind of support themselves (Collins, 2015; Kranov, 2009; Grafton
& Grossman, 2011, Golde & Walker, 2006). Further research should examine faculty
perspectives to understand better how they perceive broadly-based communication support and
their role in these programs. Furthermore, it is important to investigate the perspectives of those
who organize communication support programs. Deans of graduate schools may be the ones who
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decide on the funding of these programs, but they may not know the details of the support that is
being provided. In this study, the richest information about the communication support came
from designees, that is other graduate school officials who are not deans (e.g., Director of the
Office for Professional Development). Moreover, it should be noted that overall, the participants
in the study have similar views of the communication support programs even though the same
topics didn’t emerge in all interviews.
Conclusion
Do broadly-based communication programs have a future in higher education, or are they
merely a fad? My findings strongly suggest the former. Because of the “universal” quality that
these programs tend to have, fostering skills that are widely applicable, the role of the
communication support programs is likely to continue to develop and gain more support. These
programs have yet to be institutionalized across the board, but they are on a steady trend of
development and growth. More systematic evaluation is necessary, as well as extensive data
collection on program outcomes. Nevertheless, there is an increasing buy-in from graduate
school leaders, graduate students, and faculty. If this continues, graduate schools across the
board can and should continue investing and expending broadly-based communication support
for graduate students.
However, gaining a thorough understanding of what support exists, how they are utilized
or underutilized and why is critical before expending on the existing or creating new sources of
support . One of the Deans explained that she is cautious about providing more support when the
existing support doesn’t appear to be in high demand. She explained:
The writing center is primarily utilized by undergraduates, but we do have somebody that
we pay specifically to be able to help the graduate students at that level. So the fact that
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there's one GA and I'm not hearing an outcry from graduate students that they need more
than that means that it's probably being underutilized. (Assistant Dean of the Graduate
School, Graduate Student and Postdoctoral Affairs, public R1)
While this Dean’s concern is valid, one thing to keep in mind is whether it is reasonable
to expect one graduate assistant to serve the needs of all graduate students (the graduate student
population at this R1 institution is around 8500). It is possible that many graduate students don’t
even try to make an appointment at least for two reasons: 1. It is likely that it is hard to get an
appointment when one person serves such a large population; 2. It is not realistic to expect that
one Graduate Assistant from whatever field can equally well provide support to all the graduate
students from all the disciplines. Therefore, doing a needs assessment before deciding what kind
of support to provide is prudent.
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Essay #3: Broadening the Scope of Ph.D. Career Pathways: The Role and
Outcomes of Broadly-Based Communication Support Programs

Abstract
For a long time, administrators, educators, and other academics alike have been warning
that changes need to be made in graduate education to make it more transparent regarding the
variety of careers students can expect to pursue after graduation. There has been little real effort
put into such endeavor, at least not at the national level. However, the urgency and seriousness of
the issue of poor connection between doctoral degrees and clearly understood diverse career
options has led to the creation of a Ph.D. Education Initiative which promises to start addressing
concerns. A lot of work needs to be done, including identifying what is it that helps to diversify
career options. This essay discusses the role of broadly-based communication support programs
in enabling doctoral students to pursue diverse career pathways. Using qualitative research
methods, perception of 21 doctoral students from a public, R1 university in New England were
explored. Interviews with the students revealed that broadly based programs have several
important roles during students’ doctoral programs and beyond. The implications of the findings
from this study are discussed and suggestions are made for making the best out of the broadly
based communication support programs.
Introduction
“There is now a widespread view that Ph.D. programs should be made “broader in scope”
in order to produce more generally skilled, versatile, and widely employable graduates” (Rhodes,
2001, p.132). On September 12, 2017, the Association of American Universities Chief Academic
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Officers underscored the same need as Professor Rhodes and many others before and after him
emphasized (Association of American Universities, 2017). Their statement reads:
Numerous high-level reports over the past two decades have identified ways to improve
PhD education. One frequently identified barrier to improvement is the lack of
transparent data on PhD programs. The Chief Academic Officers of the Association of
American Universities call on all PhD granting universities and their respective PhD
granting colleges, schools, and departments, to make a commitment to providing
prospective and current students with easily accessible information. This should include
data on matters such as student demographics, time to degree, financial support, and
career paths and outcomes within and outside of academia. AAU institutions should
commit to developing the infrastructure and institutional policies required to uniformly
capture and make public such data. (p.1)
In 2018, Dr. Coleman, following the September 2017 statement from Chief Academic Officers,
called for graduate education to be made visible, valued, and viable through the Ph.D. Education
Initiative, whose goals are to:
•

“influence the culture and behavior at the department level to provide Ph.D. students with
the knowledge, skills, and abilities to be successful in careers both within and beyond
academia;

•

identify institutional policies and practices to make Ph.D. program data —including data
about the career pathways and employment trends of their Ph.D. alumni—widely
available; and

•

highlight and encourage effective university, disciplinary society, and federal agency
strategies and programs.”
(Coleman, 2018, June 4, para. 6)
What does it mean to make graduate education visible, valued, and viable? Making the

Ph.D. career pathways visible refers to the need for each doctoral program to be clearly defined,
described, and to provide data on the outcomes and career prospects. This is in agreement with
the CGS (Council of Graduate Schools) report on the graduate degree outcomes, in which
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Denecke et al. (2017) call for making the implicit expectations in doctoral programs explicit. The
authors point out that academic research is overemphasized “at the expense of transferable
skills” (p.6). Such narrow focus and investment in developing research skills limits career
options for graduate students, especially outside of academy, because there are fewer jobs where
extensive research is required. Similarly, Bok (2013) emphasizes the problem students in
humanities face by spending years preparing for a job they won’t be able to get-- teaching
positions at research universities. Despite Tworek’s (2013) claims that problems in humanities
are not as severe as it is presented and that there is no need for making a degree in humanities
more practical, it can be argued that humanities are in crisis and need reform. Humanities have a
lot of potential that has not been used and there might be more career options for graduates from
humanities. If universities did a better job making the potential of humanities more visible,
diverse career options would be more obvious too. Another opinion opposite to Dr. Coleman’s
assertion is that of Meilaender (2014) who argues that generally there is an overproduction of
Ph.Ds. who cannot find any employment or employment that they would like. However,
graduate education actually plays an important role in world’s economy (Stewart, 2010) and the
overproduction might be an issue in the context of traditional careers for Ph.D.s (e.g., tenure
track). A broader understanding of the breadth of careers a Ph.D. degree can lead to is likely to
result in more graduates filling an expanded number of available positions.
Bok (2013) further asserts that there is an immediate need for “every department [to] take
care to convey an accurate picture of the job prospects to all applicants for admission, including
a summary of the employments records of all of its recent graduates, so that those who enter will
do so with their eyes wide open” (p.227). What Bok implies is that students enter programs
blindly with certain plan in their minds (or without any plans) about what they want to do after
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they graduate, but the problem is that the education, support, and mentoring they receive is not
necessarily aligned with career options. Traditionally, a doctoral degree has led to the
professoriate and its purpose has been “to draw students into- and reproduce- the academy as it
is” (Hinsdale, 2015, p.45). Through my work as a graduate assistant for Professional
Development in the University of New Hampshire (UNH) Graduate School I have met many
students who are afraid to tell their advisors that they don’t intend to stay in academia. They
attend workshops and panels about seeking job outside academia offered by the Graduate School
because they don’t receive any guidance or support from their advisers or programs. Luckily,
initiatives like the one that Dr. Coleman presents indicate changes in perceptions of graduate
education, which are finally bringing to attention the longstanding need for “systematic,
sustained mentoring and support in professional development, career guidance, opportunities,
and planning ( . . . ) for each student” (Rhodes, 2001, p. 133). In order to make career pathways
visible universities need to invest in changing some of its culture and practices.
The call for making diverse Ph.D. career pathways valued is an invitation for the change
in the culture of academia. The never-ending debate on the purpose of education and whether it
should only produce new knowledge or respond to the needs of the society and the job market
can be argued either way. Rhodes (2001) notes that the purpose of Ph.D. has always been to
“foster scholarship” and that it only “coincidently promotes citizenship that addresses the needs
of the society” (p. 124). This might have been the case in the past, but education generally, just
as graduate education specifically, are not separated from the society; they do not exist in
isolation, completely independent and not affected by the society. Graduate education is a part of
the local, national, and global community and as such it needs to recognize and acknowledge its
role in the society. In the same vein, the society should be open minded to perceiving the value
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and contribution graduate education is making. CGS stresses continuously that “Faculty,
graduate school, and disciplinary society must work together to ensure that [Ph.D.] outcomes
articulate the values of today’s doctoral programs while also meeting the needs of students,
employers, and the public” (Denecke et al., 2017, p.4).
Making the Ph.D. career pathways viable relates to aligning the goals and needs of
academia with those of the job market. If there are no mechanisms for communication between
universities and job market, including jobs inside and outside of academia, it is hard to make the
Ph.D. career pathways viable. Unfortunately, more and more studies are indicating that there is a
disconnect between graduate students and prospective employers (Sundberg et al., 2011;
Kivunja, 2014). The CGS report on graduate degree outcomes confirms this and explains that
“neither faculty scholarly output nor student “input” characteristics [ . . . ] necessarily correlate
with what students learn in their programs or how well their Ph.D. programs prepare them for
career success beyond doctorate” (p.5). The same trend is noted in the context of undergraduate
students (Association of American Colleges and Universities, 2010; Casner-Lotto, 2006).
National attention to issues of quality and accountability in higher education gives promise that
this may change in the future. However, the push of society for a cultural shift in terms of
transparency of the purpose of higher education and the emphasis on employment skills receives
pushback from academia.
Many scholars would agree that the purpose of higher education is to broaden mind and
to form well educated people. Its purpose was never “to get people good jobs” (Dunne, 1997,
p.515). This idea aligns with Dewey’s philosophy (1916) that the purpose of education is to
make us better citizens. However, things have changed significantly since the early 1900s.
Education has become closely related to business and its intrinsic value cannot be separated from
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the economic value. Stewart (2010) asserts that graduate education plays an important role in the
world’s economy, much larger than most people realize. The author frames her argument
through three perspectives, that of economists, students, and the rest of the world. Stewart makes
connections between the economic growth and the production of postsecondary degrees. As the
smartest and the brightest, graduate students are the ones who produce ideas, which is the most
valuable currency that today’s world has. The author also points out that the expectations of
graduate students do not match the training and support provided and warns about the negative
effects it has on the economy. “The need to clearly articulate the value of doctoral education as a
public good becomes more urgent as concerns about a lack of transparency and return on the
investment influence higher education” warn Denecke et al. (2017, pp. 18-19).
It should be clear now that an issue exists and that there is a need for the improvement of
career outcomes for doctoral students. While it is encouraging that the problem has been
identified and that the Ph.D. Education Initiative aims to bring institutional change, data
transparency, and effective strategies and programs, what hasn’t been considered is doctoral
students’ perspective on their career pathways and what are the things that may help them
broaden their career pathways. Using the lens of career and professional development, this essay
provides results from a qualitative study done with twenty one doctoral students from a large,
public, R1 university in New England who shared their perspective of what role broadly-based
communication programs they have participated in play in diversifying their career options.
Literature Review
Career preparation opportunities are more abundant on the undergraduate level than on
the graduate (Dunne, Bennett & Carré, 1997; Thomas, 2018). Undergraduate students have
access to “centralized support” provided “through academic affairs, which may create centralized
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tutoring, first-year writing programs, and writing intensive curricula” (Caplan & Cox, 2016,
p.38). At the University of New Hampshire, the Career and Professional Success office provides
extensive support to undergraduate students in various areas under the umbrella of professional
development. Needless to say, the needs of the graduate students are different from those of the
undergraduates and cannot be fulfilled by the same programs. Moreover, it is important to note
that graduate students’ perception of what knowledge and skills they need to already have as
oppose to the ones they need to learn in graduate school often doesn’t match their advisors’
views (Rodgers, Zawacki, & Baker, 2016). Similar discrepancies can be found on the university
level where opinions are divided about whether universities are responsible for preparing
students for diverse career pathways (Selingo, 2015; Supiano, 2018).
When it comes to what is assumed that graduate students already have mastered and
should be ready to do in graduate school, writing and oral communication are among the top
expected skills. Among many other things, they are expected to publish, and present at
conferences. However, they are rarely thought how to do it because it is assumed that students
develop writing and oral communication skills through discovery/general education courses and
liberal arts education at the undergraduate level. It is expected that they come to the graduate
school fully prepared for the demands of graduate level education in terms of writing and oral
communication. However, Thomas (2018) asserts that most students do not develop the soft
skills they need for work places or for graduate school during their undergraduate studies.
Michael S. Roth, president of Wesleyan University, asserts that the problem in higher education
is that “colleges can end up downplaying the importance of transferable skills, like writing and
speaking” which limits students’ ability to progress after college (as cited in Supiano, 2018, para.
8). Accepting this premise leads to the logical conclusion that graduate students do not possess
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the needed skills when they enter their graduate studies and they also do not get them in graduate
school given the focus on developing field or subject matter expertise. Thus, the development of
these soft communication skills is not addressed despite their importance to future success
(Denecke, Kent, & McCarthy, 2017).
Furthermore, the assumption that graduate students have acquired the expected skills
through discovery/general education programs at the undergraduate level may be misplaced
because literacies and skills like writing and oral communication are complex concepts that need
to be taught, developed, and acquired gradually through guidance and practice. Learning theory
indicates that knowledge needs to be acquired, processed, and retained through iterations
(Vygotsky, 1980). Therefore, to assume that graduate students come to their studies with strong
writing and oral communication skills may not be supported by the research. Even if they
possess the skills, are they at a sufficient level to ensure success in their graduate education and
later in academia or in business/industry?
Communication skills are equally important for articulating one’s research to
stakeholders both in the academy and in industry, and for being able to explain the value of one’s
work to the public/audiences outside the academy. However, due to their own writing
commitments, teaching load, and other research obligations, mentors are rarely able to fulfill
students’ needs for writing instruction and guidance (Collins, 2015). And in some cases, faculty
don’t feel prepared for that kind of instruction or don’t think it is their responsibility (Kranov,
2009). Thus, the question is: how will doctoral students learn how to effectively communicate
with multiple potential audiences? While the development of graduate student communication
skills has not been addressed in the past, this need has emerged.
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Kerr (2001) asserts that the graduate curriculum is focused on specialization in one field.
Graduate education is intended to provide expertise in a field through learning its accepted
methods. It operates on two models. One model is preparing graduate students for the
professoriate (Golde & Walker, 2006). The other model focuses on research, preparing students
to work at a research-intensive university or at a research institution (e.g., national laboratory)
(Bok, 2013). Graduate education is built on its adopted course of study and it’s articulated
through responsibilities and outcomes. At the doctoral level, especially, the course of studies is
the same for everyone: graduate students complete their course work, develop skills and
experience with research, and pass the qualifying exam before they reach candidacy. Many
departments require their students to write and defend a dissertation proposal before they write
and defend their dissertation. These requirements support the outcome of preparing the doctoral
students for entry into the professoriate or a career in research. However, when it comes to
preparation for other careers that could use their skills and training, the support is decidedly
lacking (Golde & Walker, 2006).
The mentoring received from faculty advisers is generally aimed at the student’s chances
of getting a tenure track position even though those chances are often very low. “For all their
energy and learning, their range and experience, many students will not find tenure-track
positions teaching history in colleges and universities” warn Grafton & Grossman (2011, p.5).
Faculty are not entirely at fault because many of them are unable to advise students about jobs
outside the academy because, they also have followed the tenure track path or the research
professor path. As Golde & Walker (2006) note, faculty do their best with what they are best atteaching and conducting research at a university. Both models are restrictive and not aligned
with present needs. In both cases it is unknown how much freedom students have to pursue
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different or additional opportunities that may be helpful in developing communication skills
needed in various careers. A Ph.D. program promotes scholarship and does not necessarily
address the needs of society, claims Rhodes (2001). However, in a time when financial support
for higher education is facing reduction, and the number of tenure track positions is shrinking,
preparing graduates to communicate the value of their work effectively and clearly to different
audiences for different purposes is critical.
Despite the acknowledged importance of communication skills, it’s striking that there
aren’t more dedicated and well-structured programs that provide continuous communication
support to all graduate students. “Initiatives and programs appear to be scattered across
institutions nationally and internationally, but the scope of graduate student [communication]
support is unknown, and a community of professionals has yet to emerge” (Caplan and Cox,
2016, p.23). These challenges provide the context and motivation for this research. This study is
grounded in the proposition that the ability to communicate to diverse audience requires
literacies that transcend specific disciplines. Consequently, it investigates how graduate
education can help develop students’ interdisciplinary literacies with a focus on building
communication skills.
Constructivist Lens
The choice of research methods is driven by the question(s) being asked and by the
purpose of the research (Locke, 1989). If the interest is in participants’ experiences, perception,
and their own understanding of those experiences, then interviewing is the best method of the
inquiry (Seidman, 2014).
In framing this study, I relied on constructionism and the view that “ all knowledge, and
therefore all meaningful reality as such, is contingent upon human practices, being constructed in
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and out of interaction between human beings and their world, and developed and transmitted
within independently. It is constructed when our consciousness is engaged with it (MerleauPonty, 1962). Communication support can be a vague term which can be interpreted differently
by different people. In this study, I strove for constructing the meaning with the interviewees to
ensure that I capture their understanding of communication support they receive.
Everything around us that has a name and attributes by which it is recognized is such
because the society agreed that is how it is. For example, a book has a meaning associated with
it- it’s an object made of paper containing text, which conveys a certain message- but this is only
because the society agreed these were the attributes of a book. Even then, the book can have
different meanings in different societies. For example, a book has a different connotation in
western countries as oppose to societies which rely on oral communication and oral storytelling
rather than on written. This, however, does not mean that the book does not exist without the
meaning assigned to it. Humphrey (1993) explains it nicely by saying that without socially
constructed meaning world consisted of “worldstuff . . . [which] had yet to be presented by a
mind” (p.17). Furthermore, Fish (1990) concludes, “all objects are made and not found and (. . .)
they are made by the interpretative strategies we set in motion” (p.191). This is what we refer to
as “social constructivism” because all the meanings are “social and conventional” (Crotty, 1998,
p.52). In other words, nothing would have a name or meaning to it if the society didn’t agree on
it. It is a shared knowledge that gives meaning to things. Geertz (1973) calls this a “system of
significant symbols”, or in other words “culture” (p. 45). Consequently, the perceptions of
doctoral students are influenced by construction of the interactions with others. Thus, as a
researcher, I was mindful that the researched perceptions have meaning and influence individual
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action as well as pursuing concerted action in the form of policy development such as broadlybased literacy programs for doctoral programs.
Methodology
Research Question
To understand better the role of broadly-based communication support programs in
career diversification for Ph.D. students, the following research question was developed: How do
doctoral students who have completed at least one broadly based communication skills program
understand the role of these programs?
Method
Grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) was used as a qualitative methodological
framework. In defining the grounded theory, Glaser and Strauss challenged previous
methodological traditions, which used data collection to verify an existing theory. Grounded
theory, however, is a reverse process. It suggests starting with the data in order to form a theory.
When analyzing data using the grounded theory it is important to know that it is a complex
procedure where the researcher must engage in an iterative process of going through the data,
coding, categorizing, identifying themes, and finally developing a theory. The analysis is based
on hierarchical organization of concepts, identification of relationships and connections between
them.
This research collected data using a semi-structured interview protocol. Even though the
questions were carefully developed in accordance with the research question, there was no
preconceived theory that was being tested. Following the grounded theory approach to data
analysis, the researcher let the data give birth to a theory. As recommended by Charmaz (2006)
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memos were used to help add attributes to identified categories, identify relationships between
them, and recognize gaps.
Procedure
The aim of this study is to understand what role broadly based written and oral
communication skills play in doctoral students’ sense of career pathways. To achieve this,
interviews were conducted with twenty-one participants. The interviews collect rich information
and insight into student perceptions enabling an understanding of “the unseen that was, is, will
be, or should be; how respondents think or feel about something, and how they explain or
account for something” (Glesne, 2006, p. 105).
The study employed a modified Seidman’s model of in-depth interviewing. Instead of the
three 90-minute long interviews recommended by Seidman there was one interview with each
participant lasting approximately 60 minutes each. The interviews were originally designed to be
in-person. However, due to COVID-19 pandemic, the researcher was forced to interview the
participants using Zoom, an online tool for video calls. The participants agreed to this change in
the data gathering phase of the study.
To frame the study, Hatch’s (2002) recommendations were followed to determine the
criteria which identify experiences and characteristics of the participants and the phenomenon of
interest. The selection criteria of the institution and the participants are provided in Table 1.
Table 1
Selection criteria for the doctoral student participants in the research study
• Doctoral students from a large, public, research institution selected as a convenience
sample.
• Doctoral students whose institution offers some sort of communication support for its
graduate students.
• Doctoral students who have used at least one broadly based communication support
program at their institution.
• A higher education institution comparable to other large research institutions in
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Northeast America and Canada.

The size of the participant pool is an important factor in the research design (Creswell,
2007). Patton (2002) asserts that there are “no rules for sample size in qualitative inquiry.
Sample size depends on what you want to know, the purpose of the inquiry, what’s at stake, what
will be useful, what will have credibility, and what can be done with available time and
resources” (p. 23). Guided by Stake’s (1995) recommendation on how to determine the sample
size I aimed for maximizing what can be learned from the participants by doing in-depth
interviews which are expected to give “enormous power to the stories of a relatively few
participants” (Seidman, 2006, p. 55). A major consideration in sample size is saturation
occurring when the data no longer provides new insights or counterpoints (Saunders, Sim,
Kingstone, Baker, Waterfield, Bartlam, Burroughs, & Jinks, (2008). Relying on the analytic
focus on one or a small number of cases in qualitative case studies (Stake, 2005) this study
involved twenty-one participants.
The participants were recruited from the University of Northeast America and Canada
(pseudonym), a large, public, R1 institution in New England where there is a comprehensive
center with broadly based communication support programming. Getting access can be an
important obstacle when doing research. To get access to my participant pool, I reached out to
the dean of the Graduate School at the University of Northeast America and Canada. I was
connected with their Director of the Office of Professional Development, which provides the
communication support. The Director put together a list of ~600 people who participated in one
or more communication-themed events between July 2017 and November 2019 and sent my
recruitment email to them. The list did not filter out students who had already graduated.
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Fourteen students responded to the recruitment email. Two weeks after the initial call a reminder
email was sent, and seven more participants were included. There were three more students who
expressed interest in participation in the study, but due to various obstacles these three potential
participants were not included.
Following a detailed interview protocol, all the participants were asked the same
interview questions. Follow up questions were asked when and as needed. Interview questions
can be found in Appendix A. All the interviewees were offered to see the transcript of the
interview before any data analysis was conducted. Four students asked to see the transcript but
none of them requested any changes or omissions from the transcripts. During the interviews I
took notes and wrote short memos at the end of each conversation, where I jotted down what I
found to be the most striking elements of the interview. All the interviews were audio recorded
and transcribed using an online software called Temi (https://www.temi.com/). The transcribed
interviews were analyzed as described below. To ensure validity, thematic checking was done
with the participants in the study.
Data Analysis
After all the interviews were transcribed and identifying information removed, each
interviewee was assigned a number for data reporting. The analysis was ongoing and inductive
identifying emergent themes, patterns, and questions. Coding and matrices were used for
comparison across interviews, and interview summaries to retain the context of the data. Data
analysis consisted of multiple reading of transcribed interviews and the themes that emerged
from the interviews were coded. General ideas emerged from each interview while also paying
attention to specific examples of the phenomenon. I noted themes that emerged in the majority of
the interviews, but I took note of interesting themes that emerged in just a few interviews. The
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whole process consisted of going back and forth between the data, the codes and the research
question, letting findings shape from multiple iterations. Even though I started with a predetermined research question, I allowed for the data to inform revisions of the research question.
Using the grounded theory I strived to conceptualize social patterns. It was an inductive
process (Suddaby, 2006), in which I let the data speak to me and uncover patterns emerging from
the data. Data gathering and initial analysis were happening at the same time. Coding was a
process of classification and defining what the data are. During the interview I took notes and
noted possible codes (initial coding), which led me to what the gathered data was a study of.
Next, I did a close reading of transcripts and coded the data (focused coding). During this
process I was doing theoretical coding (Charmaz, 2014)—bringing together codes to create
theory. After the first round of coding I condensed the list of codes by grouping them into new
codes based on connection and similarity between them. Next, emerging themes from the
relationship between the codes was identified. Finally, all the interviews went through the
process of rereading to identify sections related to the themes. I reviewed my data repeatedly in
the light of my research question. In creating a theory, I used a constructivist viewpoint trying to
discover how and why communication support programs may or may not be helpful in career
diversification.
Results
The results of the study are first discussed in general in order to provide a context and
background for the participants and communication support programs that were identified. This
is followed themes that emerged from the interviews.
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The Role of Communication Support
The participants stressed that communication support was needed and critical not only for
their professional development but even more for successfully navigating their doctoral
programs. This finding aligns with how deans and other officials in Graduate Schools perceive
the role of communication support programs (Milosavljevic Ardeljan, 2021). The two major
areas of where communication support was noted can be categorized as: 1. academic oriented
support (doing literature review, dissertation writing, publication process), and 2. non-academic
oriented support (job searching and interviewing, communicating one’s research to general
audience, exploring diverse careers). Participants expressed the need for more guidance,
instruction and support in both categories. A doctoral student in Teacher Education and
Curriculum Studies articulated that need and explained how it should be met:
I think that I would encourage seminars or workshops that, um, that had people practicing
their, their presentation skills and not just around a course-based thing, but when it could
be about anything, like practicing slides, practicing, designing them, practicing giving
talks, practicing giving information so that it's accessible to everyone without the jargon,
as you mentioned. Um, but I think, especially as people move into the ABD phase,
having a formal dissertation/ career seminar group course or whatever we would want to
call it, that really walks through the phases of doing a dissertation, how you write a lit
review. That includes things like career documents. That includes how you talk about
your, um, talk about your research in your cover letter that talks about research and your
research statement that talks about your philosophies. (Participant #12)
The participants’ responses about their career interests and plans varied. Generally, they
organized into three categories: academic career, non-academic career, or both. These will be
discussed in more details later. Regardless of whether students were interested in pursuing a
career in industry or outside, they all said that they thought it was important to know how to
communicate to diverse audiences, especially to a general audience. For example, a doctoral
student in Biology, who is primarily interested in professoriate path, but is also open to other
careers such as working for a non-profit, said:
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Maybe I have a tendency to think that it's more important to be able to communicate well
with a general audience than the one that is very specific, because I feel that the people in
your field would maybe know what questions to ask and things like if you're being
unclear about something, whereas a general audience, I feel may very well be likely to
zone out if you, if you aren't interesting, interesting or engaging. (Participant #9)
Finally, participants recognized the value of communication support programs as
something that goes beyond meeting their own needs. They saw it as university’s investment in
itself because when student talk about their work they don’t represent themselves only, they
represent their institution too. An international student in International Studies said:
When we go out there and communicate our research, we are not just representing
ourselves. We are also representing our universities, representing all colleges. And I think
if colleges and, uh, if, if the College of Education, if the University of Northeast America
and Canada wants, um, me to go out there and be able to, to articulate myself in a, in a
way that makes them proud. Then maybe they should, you know, really have those
resources for PhD students. (Participant #17)
Participants’ Opinion of Their Participation in OPD Programs
All 21 participants reported that OPD support was extremely valuable and, in many
cases, the only support available. Writing retreat was identified as one of the most valuable
programs due to the productivity of the participants enabled by dedicated space, time, and
writing support offered through workshops which are organized throughout the week-long
program.
Maybe most importantly, a number of students shared the opinion that the retreat helped
them find a community of writers who are going through the same challenges of writer’s blocks,
and feelings of inadequacy. For an international doctoral student in International Studies it was
extremely helpful to realize that she’s not the only one who’s struggling with writing and that the
writing retreat has ways to help with those struggles. She said, “I applied for like a writing
retreat and it was, so, it was so good and so helpful. It was well organized. I saw people who
struggle with the same things, and progress, kind of, with their writing together.” (Participant
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#16). Another participant, a doctoral student in Teacher Education and Curriculum Studies,
found that the opportunity to meet people outside of her field and learn from them was a valuable
experience and an opportunity to expand her community. She said;
I mean, I, that's, what I really love about this work, you know, having been involved with
communication support, uh, for all graduate students really has given me access and
friendships with people that otherwise are... It's very unlikely that I would meet. And
there's just so much that you learn from, uh, from different people from different fields.
(Participant #12)
She also explained that informal get-togethers with students from her department (but not the
field of study) was “invaluable” because she had a chance to practice her job talk, conference
presentations, and communication of her research. Finally, the international student in African
American Studies found at the writing retreat a group of people who decided to keep the
momentum going and formed their own writing community. She said, “So after the first OPD
[Dissertation Writing Retreat] and we decided to make groups to get work, like to get together in
the library, six people, and we just focus on writing the dissertation.” (Participant #18)
The camaraderie that developed helped the participants to persist, be productive, and to
alleviate mental health pressure which graduate students experience on a high level during
graduate school (Flaherty, 2018; Wedemeyer-Strombel 2019; Evans et al., 2018; Pain, 2018;
New initiative to support graduate student mental health and wellness, 2019). It gave them a
sense of achievement and progress. A doctoral student in Speech Language Pathology described
her experience as critical to her success in graduate school saying “I don't think I would have
been as successful or confident at times, um, navigating to this PhD process without their support
and guidance and opportunities to grow and learn.” (Participant #11).
Productivity and mental health support are consistent with findings from four-year data
collection at my institution where students reported that participating in a writing retreat was
extremely beneficial. One of the students said in the program evaluation survey that attending the
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writing retreat was “an amazing (and unanticipated) boost for my mental health/self
esteem/confidence, motivation, productivity, and general attitudes towards school.”
(Milosavljevic-Ardeljan, Bolker, & Kanaskie, 2020, p.7). Similarly, in this study, the doctoral
candidate in African American Studies described her experience with OPD saying “So when I
get depressed I cannot think, I cannot write, I just want to watch Netflix, but in this space in this
week, because I was surrounded by other people who were focused, so that encouraged me to
work on my dissertation. So in that week that I attended, I could advance more than I had
advanced in a long time.” (Participant #18)
An Example of a Broadly-Based Communication Support Program Identified in the Study
Interview questions for this study were designed to elicit information and illustrative
examples of how have doctoral students who have participated in the Graduate School’s Office
of Professional Development (OPD) programs on communication skills development
experienced their participation. The data identified the types of programs in which the
respondents participated. The programs noted by all 21 participants were the dissertation/thesis
writing retreat, Three Minute Thesis, and CV and Resume development workshops. They had the
most visibility. These programs were mentioned in two contexts:
1. Students have attended at least one of these programs and had an extremely positive
experience in terms of productivity and outcomes.
2. Students haven’t attended some of the programs, but they have heard great things about
them and plan to attend them.
Other top attended programs include workshops, seminars, and panel discussions on the
following topics: literature review, presenting effectively, time management, teaching at teaching
intensive institution, cover letter, job interviewing, grant/scholarship proposal/application
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workshops, science communication, and dissertation writing. A full list of programs is in
Appendix B.
Organization of the Identified Programs
The programs identified by the participants had several types of organization. Only the
writing retreat was a weeklong program. Other programs were single (usually an hour or hour
and half long) events (e.g., presenting effectively). Some the programs were part of a series of
events happening throughout a semester (e.g., ISSR methodology workshops). Most of the
programs are offered each semester or even more than once a semester. For example, CV and
Resume workshops are offered several times per semester. Finally, some of the programs are
one-off, that is created ad-hoc in response to an emerging need (e.g., teaching online during
pandemic) while others are recurring.
Participants’ Experiences with the Writing Retreat
More than half of the 21 participants attended the writing retreat and reported that it was
“productive”, “extremely positive”, and “useful” experience. One of the participants, a PhD in
Kinesiology who is currently in a post-doc position, described it as being a more productive
week for him than a whole semester (Participant #15). Another participant, the international
doctoral candidate in African American Studies found the retreat most helpful in different ways.
For example, the program provided much needed support not only for developing
communication skills but also language skills. She said, “I almost cry when they, when they,
when we couldn't go to the writing retreat this year.” (Participant #18)
Participants emphasized that the most helpful support that was offered throughout the
writing retreat week was about time management, micro tasking, organization, and doing
literature review. Moreover, a sense of community, accountability, and mental support were
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reported as key needs that this program was meeting. Productivity was identified as the most
valuable outcome from the retreat. The following quote from the graduated PhD student in
Kinesiology and current post-doc aptly describes participants’ shared opinion about productivity.
He said “I think being there was kind of that social pressure of everyone sitting and writing and
being quiet. So you should probably not distract them and get on with your, your, uh, your work.
So these were great. I had a lot done both times I did that.” (Participant #15)
The structure for the retreats was present and the group internalized them as shared
expectations guiding their behavior. This likely underscores two important lessons for program
development: first, a structured approach to the necessary conditions for effective work were
effectively communicated and internalized; and second this type of expectation demonstrates
support for the need for ongoing institutionalized programs with a consistency of message of
expectations and a consistent structure.
Themes that Emerged from the Respondents’ Data
Participants in the study shared a plethora of interesting information about oral and
written communication support and three major themes emerged from the data. The responses
are organized into three major themes with sub-themes. They are discussed below.
Theme #1: Additional Supports for Communication Skill Development
The nature of communication skills and their wide applicability and transferability allows
for communication skills to be developed and enhanced both directly through specific
communication support programs and indirectly through programs which make communication
skills an integral part of other skills. For example, presenting at a conference is primarily related
to sharing one’s scholarship with a relevant audience/community. However, while doing so, one
practices communication skills as well. Thus, the number of opportunities for developing
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communication skills has been on the rise through different organizations which are related to
but not necessarily part of graduate education. One of the examples is Beyond the Professoriatean organization which helps graduate students transition from academia to industry by providing
coaching and resources helpful for navigating such transition.
The main goal of this study was to examine the role of communication support programs
offered through graduate school or professional development office. However, participants were
also asked to share any kind of support they may have received through formal or informal
groups and organizations other than the OPD programs they had attended. This is where a wide
range of student communication support resources surfaced.
The theme of additional support can be broken into several sub-themes which describe the
nuances of participants’ responses.
Sub-theme A. Institutional supports for communication skill activities includes university
(academic) support, and non-academic (external) support.
Sub-theme A1: University support refers to academic supports that are offered through initiated
university opportunities, which include such activities as
1. Faculty responses to communication skill development
2. Specific course within the department/doctoral program
3. Courses offered by other departments
Faculty responses to communication skill development in providing communication support
include both comments about faculty providing support and not offering any support. None of
the participants said that the adviser was discouraging them from participating in communication
support programs, but several students brought up that they had heard of it from other students.
14 out of 21 participants made 30 comments about a formal course they took related to
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communication support or with an element of communication support. Half of that number said
that they have some sort of pro-seminar or a Ph.D. seminar. A half of participants also reported
that they took a course on communication at a department other than their home department.
1. Faculty responses to communication skill development
Vast majority of respondents when asked about their advisers and the role they play in
providing communication support or encouraging them to seek it through OPD or other
resources said that the advisers were very much hands off and neither encouraging nor
discouraging. A few students said that their advisers can provide some communication support,
and a few more said that their advisers think it’s great that they are seeking out opportunities for
professional and communication skill development. A student in sociology explained that she
was very satisfied with the support she was getting from the adviser. While two students pointed
out that neither their adviser nor anyone in the department ever asked them about their career
plans, the doctoral student is sociology, explained that career plans was one of the first things her
adviser talked to her about. She said:
[M]y main advisor at the University of Northeast America and Canada at the beginning
of like, when we first started getting to know each other, she asked me at the beginning,
like if I was only looking for, um, academic position, or like what kind of future I
wanted. And I think that if I was interested in, um, nonacademic positions, ( . . . ) and if I
needed assistance with it, I know who to reach out to.(Participant #21)
Unfortunately, most of the students (12 of the 21) reported that they primarily or solely get
training and preparation (including communication support) for jobs in academia which aligns
with the findings of Golde & Walker (2006). Seven participants said that there is support
available for both academic and non-academic jobs. And only two students said that support was
geared toward industry and non-academic jobs. Five students raised concerns about saying that
they are interested in non-academic jobs or Altac (Alternative Academic-refers to positions
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alternative to traditional professoriate path) because they wouldn’t be taken seriously or out of
the fear that there would be more severe consequences, as described by a doctoral student in
Linguistics who said:
It's sort of hard to have bigger discussions about like, what do I even want to do when I
graduate, at least in my department, which is very focused on academic paths. I would
never talk to a faculty member about that. Because I would assume that they would
interpret it as me not being serious enough. (Participant #8)
While this was student’s assumption, another student, a Ph.D. in Comparative Literature talked
about what actually had happened to her. After she had told one of her committee members that
she was considering Altac careers the faculty member changed his attitude towards her and
“since then he's made like other kind of, you know, kind of hurtful comments about what it
means to not work as an academic” (Participant #5).
A few participants said that their advisor or someone else from the department (e.g., program
coordinator, or program admin) forwarded them emails about the OPD programs. They also said
that it didn’t affect their decision about participating in these programs. However, four students
said that they did Three Minute Thesis (3MT) and each of them said that someone from the
department (advisor or committee members) encouraged them to do it. The difference that
faculty encouragement makes in students deciding to take part in communication support
programs such as 3MT is best demonstrated by two students:
•

A doctoral student in Management and Organizational Studies who decided to participate in
3MT after strong encouragement by the director of graduate studies. The student reported
that doing the 3MT was most valuable experience and that he had used his 3MT talk in a job
interview for an academic position. Coincidently, he got the job as an assistant professor. He
described how he decided to do the 3MT saying:
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Probably the reason that I did this as opposed to some of the ones that I don't, is I got an
email from, I think he's the graduate of the graduate chiefs. The director of the doctoral
program, [name excluded]. He's a marketing professor, but he's, I think in charge of the
doctoral program and he sent me a series of emails probably a couple of weeks apart.
Each saying you should do this, I really think you should do this, I really think you'd be
good at this. So it was that kind of extra push that made me say, okay, fine, I'll give it a
shot. So in that way it was probably that personal push, that personal recommendation of,
Hey, you should do this, that kind of got me off my butt. (Participant #1)
•

A doctoral student in Linguistics who thought about doing the 3MT but in the end decided
not to go for it. She explained her decision saying:
I thought about doing the Three Minute Thesis, but it seemed like a big time commitment
at a point in my dissertation. I actually like felt like, oh no, my committee members are
going to be like, why are you wasting your time doing this? But, I feel like something
like that would have been helpful earlier on, my field is not one where we have
dissertation topics early on. But, maybe it's something that's not like three minute thesis,
but it's like, you know, five minute research pitch, three minute research pitch, would be
helpful because that would open it up to like...I feel like particularly early on, it was
really hard for me to figure out how to talk about what I did. Now, I've...Like after being
on the job market, I have more practice in it. So I felt like by this point, it's not something
that I need as much help with, but like in my third year it would have been helpful to
have something similar. Also having three minute thesis as competition has always made
it feel like really intimidating high stakes to me. (Participant #8)

These two examples demonstrate how big of a role faculty play in whether students participate in
communication support programs or not. Even though students reported that it didn’t matter to
them whether their adviser encouraged them to take advantage of these opportunities or not it is
safe to assume that students would be more likely to do something if their adviser suggested they
should. However, in a separate study with Graduate School Deans on their perception of
communication support programs, faculty buy-in was identified as one of the major difficulties
in increasing student engagement and participation in communication support programs
(Milosavljevic-Ardeljan, 2021). The fact that the interviewees reported that their advisers and
faculty are minimally or not at all involved in their career development relates to Bok’s (2013)
urge for every department to provide insights into potential careers for their graduates.
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2. Courses Within the Department
Six participants said that their department offers a pro-seminar for graduate students.
There was no consistency between these programs in terms of structure and purpose. Some were
only for a new cohort of doctoral students, others were for all graduate students, some were for
students to take at the beginning of their studies while others were set up for students to take
when they reach candidacy. Finally, some were very broad in scope and offered wide range of
advice to students about research, funding, teaching, writing, and generally about what it means
to be a graduate student. Others were more specific and organized in a way that students came
out of the course with a completed project. For example, one student said that he got a draft of a
grant proposal out of it, and another had a draft of a paper for publication. A doctoral student in
Health and Health Services described one of these courses from her experience saying:
[I]t was for graduate students and it was about working on the project over the course of a
semester and it was open to whatever project you know, you had maybe you're working
on a paper, maybe you're working on a grant and so... and the class was also kind of
integrating non-academic job possibilities and having alumni come into and talk about
their experiences. But also the teacher required us to go to at least one OPD event. Yeah,
throughout the semester and to write about it. (Participant #2)
Participants also talked about courses on literature review, research methods, and outreach
emphasizing how useful these were for their skill development and for progressing through their
academic programs.
3. Courses by other departments
Interestingly, half of the participants reported that they took a course in another department
because nothing was available in their department and they felt the need for communication
support and skill development. The English Department was brought up by most people as a
department where they sought out communication support taking courses on writing, such as
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non-fiction writing, writing for publication, and composition courses. Another department that
was brought up by several students was the Department of Education where students found
courses on research methods, and dissertation writing.
Sub-theme A2: Non-academic supports. These include student initiatives, and student
organization initiatives. One of the two most surprising findings in this study is that 13
participants made 34 comments regarding student led initiatives for communication support for
graduate students. Participants reported that either they individually started organizing
communication support events, or that they did it through a student organization such as graduate
student senate. The types of programs/events they organized included job search panels,
department level Three Minute Thesis (as a preparation for the University level competition),
writing groups, blog groups, science cafes, etc. What’s surprising about this is that students made
effort to organize more support despite the wide range of programs through OPD. One of the
ways to explain this is to link it to the expressed need for more programming and/or department
specific support.
While several students talked about initiatives they started alone (e.g., writing groups,
panels on jobs outside of academia, etc.), one student in particular, the Ph.D. in Comparative
Literature first attended communication support and career development programs for herself,
but then she realized the importance of these programs and started organizing them in her home
department for her peers because she thought there should also be communication support that is
more relevant to her specific field. This experience led her to seek career opportunities in the
area of professional development. She explained that what led her to this decision was that she
had applied to 80 faculty positions and only got four interviews and one job visit. Then she
applied to two Altac positions and got two interviews and one campus visit for an administrative
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position. She knew early on that academic job market was going to be tough and added that her
adviser also confirmed this information. This prompted her to start looking for ways to diversify
her career options. Consequently, she started attending OPD workshops on jobs outside of
academia and how to communicate the value of one’s work to different audiences. Knowing that
her peers needed this support too, she collaborated with her department and the OPD and created
a range of resources, including a course on professional development, number of one-off
workshops, panels, and other similar events.
A question can be raised about the purpose of these student initiatives given that students
reported a range of resources offered through OPD programming, external organizations, and
faculty. Why organize something else? The answer lays in student perception of how the existing
resources are organized and for whom. While all the participants reported that they were very
satisfied with the support they were getting from the OPD, more than half (13) of the participants
said that the OPD programming was more general, serving all graduate students. What they think
was missing was follow up programming which could be tailored to specific departments and
specific programs. This is when many student brought up that they would like their departments
to collaborate with the OPD to organize those tailored programs. Three students did say that their
departments are doing or starting to do this and that it was very helpful. The second most
surprising finding was how many students said they would really like a course on professional
development, which would encompass both academic-oriented communication support and
professional career development support. The doctoral student in Mechanical Engineering
described the kind of course that he thought would be most useful. While noting that the OPD
programs were a good start developing new communication skills such as writing and oral skills,
he noted a need to apply those general skills beyond his field to “go to work in industry or labs.”
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He identified the need to expand and to integrate communications saying “I think just to
supplement, I mean cause I think what our OPD campus-wide is doing is fantastic, but then when
it goes to needing more specific information to your field, at least my department and maybe my
college is very lacking (Participant #3).

Sub-Theme B: External Supports for Communication Skill Development
This theme refers to communication support available through various national
organizations such as AERA (American Education Research Association), AAUW (American
Association of University Women), ASCA (Association for Student Conduct Administration),
Center for E-Design, general resources such as YouTube (courses on YouTube), TED Talks,
Slack Channel (for writing groups), and Skype Scientist. Students reported that this kind of
support provided them “different things, including how to network, um, and how you can
improve your communication” (Participant #17, an international doctoral student in International
Education). In the context of support through professional/research associations like AERA
students said that they were getting mentoring and writing support. For example, a doctoral
student in Teacher Education and Curriculum Studies said that she got a lot out of this
opportunity saying “. . . I also did the writing and literacy SIG [Special Interest Group], and I
was assigned to a mentor that I met at the conference. So I met with three different faculty. And
it was just a really great experience.” (Participant #6)
Theme #2: Skills Developed through the OPD Communication Programs
In this study, users of communication support programs which are organized, created,
and delivered by the Office for Professional Development (OPD) at a large, R1 institution in
New England, were asked about their experience with the programs. The data were coded for
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what students said they were getting out of these programs. OPD offers programming in the area
of teaching, communication, career preparation, dissertation/thesis writing, Three Minute Thesis
(https://threeminutethesis.uq.edu.au/), and personal development.
The aim of this study was to investigate what role communication support programs had
in career diversification. While several students explicitly said that better communication skills
were highly important to their future career, with an emphasis on science communication, the
majority spoke on this implicitly saying that students need a whole array of skills including
strong communication skills. The Speech Language Pathology doctoral student explained why it
is important to develop communication skills saying:
I think that having those skills [communication skills] is a huge asset. I think oftentimes
in academia we have academic language, but then being able to communicate, um, to the
general public and inform them of our research requires a different style and writing.
And, um, I participated in the OPD’s Three Minute Thesis competition. Um, really, um,
Oh, and I went to an Allen Alda workshops for communicating your science, and it just
kind of opened my eyes to taking that broader impact for learning and how to
communicate at a broad level and then funnel down your message and your research on a,
a level that is easy, accessible to everyone, um, was huge, was huge. (Participant #11)
Another area impacted by developed communication skills is identified by the doctoral
student in Sociology. She commented that OPD workshops on communication skill development
helped her communicate better with her adviser, which in her case proved to be crucial for her
progress in her studies. Furthermore, an international doctoral student in Civil Engineering
commented on how the development of her communication skills played an important role in
collaborating with a team of people from different fields, thus being able to translate her work to
a range of audiences, which was an important role for her.
International students and domestic students alike recognized the importance of knowing
how to communicate to diverse audience outside of their fields, primarily in order to inform
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practitioners of their research. The international PhD student in Kinesiology (Participant #19),
recognized the connection between communication skills and diverse careers stating that the
ability to communicate outside of one’s field is critical to his work to effectively communicate
with clinicians and the technology staff because this is important for promoting health and
bridging the two areas.
However, international students identified another explanation as to why they needed
communication support. Eight of the 21 participants were international and/or non-native
speakers of English. One of the international students is from an English-speaking country,
therefore not a second language speaker. Four international, second language speakers brought
up that developing communication skills was essential to them because they wanted to take the
knowledge and expertise they gained in the USA to their communities. The four students come
from Zimbabwe, Kazakhstan, Mexico, and Columbia. The student from Zimbabwe is in the
International Studies program studying how to ensure that women in Kenya have better access to
education and to prevent them from dropping out of school. The student from Kazakhstan is also
in International Studies and works on collage access in her home country. The student from
Mexico is in Kinesiology and studies human walking and what it tells us about what’s going on
in our bodies. The following quote from the student from Mexico underscores the challenges that
he and other international students face in developing communication skills.
The only way I can reach my goal to, to bring back my knowledge to the community that
I, I know that might not have any information about what biomechanics is, is I need to be
able to communicate, to, to say what's biomechanics without getting too complicated
about the concept of itself. Uh, not only that, but also in a different language? So then all,
all, like, I haven't even think about it, but all this stuff that I've learned and all the things
that I read is in English. So my language, in terms of communication of biomechanics,
it's all based on English. So like, I haven't even think about how am I going to say this
idea that I have in Spanish. Uh, so it's, I think it is critical to be able to navigate the
different language and as well as the communication writing in a different way so that
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you can reach out to general community to inform the community that what we need to
do is to increase our knowledge and how we walk in and what happens when we don't
walk well, to pay attention to something like when someone is moving the hip back left
and right. (Participant #19)
There are several important points brought up in this student’s response. First, the student
explains that he is interested in sharing his knowledge with a wide audience, not just with the
experts in his field. Second, he is very specific about communicating that knowledge and
educating the people in his home country, which he states is underrepresented in the sciences.
And finally, he is concerned about how will he be able to do this when not only does he have to
“translate” his work from English for field experts to English for general audience, he then needs
to translate it to his mother tongue.
Similarly, the student from Zimbabwe explained that she had volunteered a lot and
worked with communities in her home country where she used her native language for
communication. However, after finishing graduate school she thinks it will be difficult to
communicate her work to her target audience without some training. She stated, “You kind of
have to learn, certain language in academia. And so it becomes harder once you learn that
language to then condense it to something that simplier.” (Participant #17). The doctoral student
from Columbia was also passionate about taking the knowledge from her research and work to
her home country and to her community. Her research focuses on bringing the African American
history and culture into the curriculum is schools in Columbia, which she is trying to achieve
through collaboration with the Ministry of Education in Columbia. She’s working on a project to
help more African Americans get access to education and go to graduate school to become
professors who will teach African American history and culture. She spoke about her need to
learn to pass on her knowledge to young kids in her country who are experiencing a lot of racism
and bulling and tend to drop out of school. Like her peers from Mexico, Kazakhstan, and
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Zimbabwe she wanted to do something impactful for her community and she felt like she wasn’t
getting the support and training for how to do that in terms of communicating her work to such
audience.
The student from Kazakhstan had a high rank administrative position in the Ministry of
Education. Several issues around communication that she identified included translating her
practical knowledge to the academic setting when she started her PhD. She reported that she was
struggling a lot with learning the language of academia without having support and better
instruction. She explained that it was assumed that she knew how she’s supposed to write. The
feedback that she was getting from faculty was that her sentences were too wordy, but she felt
that writing short sentences was taking away from what she wanted to express. She said:
People appreciate very, like shorter sentences, but I don't know if I have the language and
vocabulary in a short sentence to deliver the idea and everything seems to me so
simplistic and kind of very superficial, very... (. . . ) So I really, a part of the struggle is
how do you use language, the English language to actually, um, communicate your ideas
clearly so that it doesn't lose in depth of the meaning or the message? (Participant #16)
The issue of assuming that students already know how to communicate was also brought
up by the student from Zimbabwe who thought that available communication support was geared
towards STEM. She explained:
I guess the assumption is because in the STEM fields, it's easy to think these are the
people that need it because we use very technical and very scientific terms. So they do
definitely need it. But I think the assumption is that if you are a student in an education
program or sociology program, you do not need that training. The assumption is, Oh,
well, you know, you probably know how to do that. Not everybody knows how to do
that. You know, we all need training on how to communicate better with different
audiences. (Participant #17)
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Theme #3: Post-Doctoral Pathways
Graduate education has traditionally led to careers in academia, and while that trend is
rapidly changing in practice, it remains the prevailing narrative at most institutions. In 2013
Council of Graduate Schools started its PhD Career Pathways project, which is “a multi-phase
initiative to improve doctoral education through data collection, information-sharing, university
networks, and resource development (Understanding PhD Career Pathways for Program
Improvement, n.d., para. 1). Several briefs were developed from this project sharing the key
findings and recommendations for improving graduate education and preparing doctoral students
for their future careers. In one of those briefs, Okahana (2019) explains :
Many PhD holders experience job changes in their early careers and even into midcareer. This finding may reflect the effects of postdoctoral training opportunities in some
fields. However, it also signals that earning a PhD is just the beginning of one’s career,
and job changes continue throughout the next 15 years in the workforce. In other words, a
first job is certainly not the last job. This underscores the importance of preparing PhD
students not only for their first job searches but also for preparing them to navigate
different job opportunities and careers as a whole. (p.2)
The interviewees in the present study were asked about their career plans postgraduation. At the time of the interviews, three of the participants already had graduated or were
going to graduate in a month or two and had a job. One interviewee was a graduate who was job
searching. Two more had graduated and were doing a post-doc. The rest of the interviewees were
still in their doctoral programs anywhere between the second year and ABD. Most of the
participants knew what kind of job they wanted and all but two shared at least two career options
they were interested in. The distribution of answers on future careers in Table 2 is based on what
the participants indicated as their first choice or the first step in their career pathways. For
example, one participant indicated that he had a long term plan, which is to become a professor,
and two short term plans, one to first work for the industry, and second to start his own business
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(doctoral student in Mechanical Engineering, participant #10). Since his first step is going into
industry he was placed in that category.
In the first column, under academia, there are three paths. Students in that column stated
that they were primarily interested in pursuing an academic career, which could be further
broken into a research position as a faculty member at an R1 institution where the focus is on
knowledge production. It is important to note that out of the 5 students in this group, two
reported that they were only interested in academia. The other three were primarily interested in
academia but were open to other options too, but not as their first choice. The second group
within the academia-oriented career path were students who said they were interested in
academia but at a teaching intensive institution or a community college. Students in this group
were explicit about not wanting to be at an R1 institution. Finally, the third subcategory included
students who were interested in administrative positions within academia such as working in the
office for diversity and inclusion, and professional development office. Interestingly, both
students emphasized that they originally had wanted to follow the traditional academic career
path, but they were no longer interested in that.
Table 2
Research
5

Academia
Teaching Administration Industry/Business
4

2

3

Government
& NonProfits
4

Either Academic
or
Industry/Business
3

Three students said they were planning to pursue a career in industry. These three
students are in STEM, as oppose to the four students in the fourth category, Government & NonProfits who all come from education. The four participants said they were interested in working
for government or a non-profit organization. Finally, three participants were equally interested in
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staying in academia and careers other than academia, which included research in pharmaceutical
companies, research centers, and consulting firms. These three participants are in the early stage
of their doctoral programs.
Career Preparation/Training
The interviewees were also asked what kind of career preparation they were getting.
Twelve of the 21 participants stated that their training was geared towards academia, a research
position at an R1 institution more specifically. Most of the students used language like “I would
say more training for academia than anything else. Um, especially in being in an R1 school, I
think that's really what they push.” (doctoral student in Teacher Education and Curriculum
Studies, Participant #12). This finding is consistent with the findings of Golde and Walker
(2006) and Bok (2013).
Seven interviewees stated that there was support and training for both academia and
beyond. Two of the seven participants said that both kinds of support existed within their college
or department, whereas the other five explained that they were getting trained for academia
through their department and that OPD was providing support for exploring careers outside
academia. Finally, two participants said that training they were receiving was geared toward
industry.
When asked about oral and written communication support within their departments as
part of their career training, participants primarily reported that they were trained for academic
writing and oral communication. Broader communication skill development was brought up as
something they usually sought externally, either through OPD or other resources discussed in
theme one. One participant, the PhD in Civil Engineering, reported that she took a course on
public engagement where she had an opportunity to communicate with local community and
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apply her work to a problem in one neighborhood. Two more students said that they were getting
some training on communication with general audiences through a pro-seminar.
Participants who stated that they were interested in teaching after they graduate raised
concern about not getting any training for it. The doctoral student in Sociology described this
concern saying:
I feel like the push for my department is really for like R1 schools even... which is f**ked
up because most of us aren't getting into. So like it's such a stupid, it's such a, like an ill
thought out like program or however, and I don't think that they do it intentionally. I
think they were trained to go into our R1 schools and that's, some of them are really bad
teachers. (Participant #21)
Generally, there was a concern about primarily being trained for an R1 institution
because they were aware of how difficult it is to get such a position, a concern that has been
raised previously (Grafton & Grossman (2011). Interestingly, most of the participants who were
at a later stage of their studies said that they had started their doctoral programs thinking they
would go into professoriate, but after being a graduate sgudent for a couple of years they
changed their mind. Their reasons included the limited availability of tenure-track positions and
the realization that there are career opportunities beyond academia. Another concern was
maintaining a work-life balance. For example, a current doctoral student in kinesiology talked
about a colleague who was ahead of him in the program and who “opened his eyes” about career
prospects saying:
He told me that most of the time we think about PhD equals academia. And, um, he was,
he was the one who opened my eyes and made me realize that in reality, the amount of
students getting a PhD is growing exponentially. While the amount of job availability for
academia is pretty much stable. But he was like, you know, like there are other things that
you can do after you finish your PhD and you get sort of this training skills while you're
doing your PhD. And he wasn't one who told me, there's this person that I know that is
doing a workshop about science communication and public engagement and outreaching
and things like that. Um, so, so I went there and I realized that, yeah, it's true. (Participant
#19)
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Another participant, a PhD and post-doc in Polymer Sciences reported that she was
interested in an administrative position within academia and doing work around diversity but
there was no training or preparation that she had received for such career. (Participant #7)
Discussion
Participants were very clear about expressing that communication support was needed
and much appreciated when available. Student responses align with the findings of Rose (2001)
and Singleton-Jackson (2009) which found that universities seldom provide centralized courses
or programs to help students with writing. The need expressed for more support by the
interviewees is aligned with the same sentiment expressed by employers, as discussed in the
literature review (Dunne, Bennett & Carré, 1997; Stewart, 2010; Cassuto, 2012; Denecke,
Feaster & Stone, 2017; Ortega & Kent, 2018). They noted that their career needs, although not
monolithic, were met through the OPD communication support programs. In fact, they believed
that it’s necessary to provide more offerings. The fact that such a high number of students
reported that they were either involved in organization or participated in student led initiatives
proves that the need is real and that students are taking action to not only find opportunities for
themselves to develop communication skills but to organize support for their peers.
The 21 interviewees confirmed that it should not be assumed that graduate students come
to graduate school with communication skills fully developed because as they progress through
their academic journeys requirements and expectations change as Cheng (2007) and Daniell et al.
(2003) explain. The most surprising finding was that participants expressed the need for
communication support to be provided through a course or a series of courses as opposed to an
ad hoc collection of activities with little concern around scaffolding and connecting knowledge
and skills. This is consistent with the recommendations of Ciabattari (2013), and Micciche and
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Carr (2011) who advocate for writing courses within departments, yet inconsistent with a popular
belief that there is no more room in the graduate curriculum for adding more courses. That
opinion is shared by some graduate school officials as well (Milosavljevic Ardeljan, 2021).
Students’ discussion of the weeklong Writing Retreat is an excellent example of longer
programs that students ask for. The participants described the retreat as productive, positive, and
useful. They valued the camaraderie with their peers from other departments, forming a support
group for negotiating the rigors of doctoral research. Developing these important outcomes in
one-off programs is challenging if not impossible.
The participants identified academic supports provided by the institution (faculty, home
department, and other departments) most of which supported the pathway to academia thus
probably replicating the pathway that the faculty, themselves followed. This finding is in
agreement with the findings of Golde and Walker (2006), and Grafton & Grossman (2011) and
are problematic when the number of students who are interested in staying in academia and the
availability of those positions. As discussed in the literature review teaching/research positions in
academia are very limited and ever shrinking which confirms the urgency to provide support for
diversifying career pathways.
The interviewees also, somewhat surprisingly, discussed the importance of peer-initiated
activities. In one way it makes sense that highly motivated individuals could seek creative ways
to achieve their ends. This is supported by their comments about the importance of community
building that institutional opportunities, especially as provided by OPD programs, were
providing and that they would seek to extend those opportunities. However, the key to pursuing
peer initiatives may be found in the institutional opportunities that were being provided. This
leads to the conclusion that institutionalizing communication support programs is not only
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critical in terms of most effectively providing the support but in terms of laying the ground for
new (student-led) initiatives to rise.
The second theme of skills developed through OPD programs revealed the challenges
that international students face in translating research through communication skills learned in
English to their first language. This unexpected finding is contradictory to the common belief
that the graduate curriculum is already packed and that there is no room for adding any courses.
However, the need for consistency, integration, and reoccurring opportunities for learning are
consistent with the learning theory, which tells us that iteration is the key to acquiring,
processing, and retaining knowledge (Vygotsky, 1980). This finding also points in the direction
of the need for more intersection between the ESL (English as Second Language) scholarship
and graduate education.
The third theme underscored the need for graduate education to prepare its students for
more than the path to academia, which is consistent with calls from the Council of Graduate
Schools (2020) and Association of American Universities (Coleman, 2018) to diversify career
options for graduate students. Five of the 21 respondents noted that they intended to pursue a
faculty career at an R1 institution. Ten participants stated that they intended to pursue a career in
for-profit and non-profit entities, and another six participants were interested in teaching focused
or administrative positions within academia. This finding clearly supports the need for
broadening the scope of career pathways that the graduate programs provide. Furthermore, it
shows that curriculum, faculty training/development, and mentorship practices need to be
revisited. The need for expended support should not fall on any one unit’s shoulders. It should
rather be a collective effort of reform of graduate education and polices. This call for reform
should not be interpreted as a “light work” done by universities individually. The reform should
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be on the national level and in line with the call of Association of American Universities to
change the culture of Ph.D. education in order to make diverse Ph.D. career pathways visible,
valued, and viable (Coleman, 2018).
It can be asserted that the findings from this study show that students value access to
extensive communication support through OPD programs, courses, and various external support.
It can also be argued that that’s the way it should be and that it is completely student
responsibility to find resources and invest time in developing communication skills. However, if
we look closely at the reported outcomes of attending and participating in communication
support programs what we can conclude is that the benefits of these programs have impact not
only on students but on the institution overall. Dissertation completion can be linked to the
dissertation/thesis writing support whether it be through OPD’s writing retreats, or to writing
groups, PhD seminars or workshops on how to write literature review. Successfully navigating
job search process is closely related to the support provided around career exploration
workshops, document preparation guidance, job interview preparation, and development of oral
communication skills so that students can talk about their research to diverse audience. All of
these have impact on student programs, faculty, and institution overall in terms of completion
rates, job placement records, and generally image of the institution. As one of the participants
said, when students talk about their work they don’t represent themselves only, they represent the
whole university (international doctoral student in International Studies (participant #17).
Conclusion
What is the role of communication support programs in graduate education? Participants
in this study emphasized many times how helpful and important this support was and how
crucial it is in their confidence and ability to pursue the careers they are interested in. As the
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results showed, only five of the 21 participants get the right kind of training for the career they
wish to pursue, staying in academia. In other words, less than a quarter (24%) of the study
participants find that traditional PhD career preparation is meeting their needs, while the
remaining 76% relies on support offered by the OPD and other resources. It is important to note
that even those five students who are getting the right kind of support felt the need to seek more
resources to improve their communication skills. This leads to the conclusion that there is a real
need and demand for providing communication support.
Why is it important to offer oral and written communication support for graduate
students? From the perspective of university administration, it is important to keep up
with the support offerings of competing schools. First, for succeeding in graduate school- as
several students explained– the broadly based communication skill programs offered by
the graduate school enhance the students writing assignments including papers, research reports,
and their dissertation/thesis as well as oral communication assignments. Second, career
outcomes are enhanced. By better preparing students for job search, universities are increasing
their students’ chances of finding a job they are interested in. This allows universities to report
on their program outcomes and to use the data for recruitment. Third, enhanced communication
skills can, as noted above, positively impact graduate work and preparation for career
opportunities. They can also impact their career through the use of high-level communication
skills in their career work. All three of these outcomes are an interest of the university, in that the
enhanced communication skills, a critical aspect of success in education and in careers, graduates
obtain through the programs discussed above, may improve graduation rates, career placement
rates, and success in career choices. The success of a university’s students is often the measure of
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the success of the university. An investment in graduate students is an investment in the
university.
Even though participants indicated that their advisers and faculty weren’t significantly
involved in their communication skill development efforts, there are no conclusive data about
faculty opinion and attitude towards broadly-based communication support. Consequently,
a follow-up study with faculty and advisers’ role in communication skill development would
provide important data for developing a fuller picture of the role of communication support
programs. Based on the findings from this study, it is safe to assume that faculty benefit
indirectly from communication support programs because it supplements their work around
graduate student training and skill development. Furthermore, it potentially saves time for faculty
because improving oral and written communication skills through OPD programs takes off some
work from faculty shoulders.
Finally, from the student perspective, if we accept the premise that an important role of
education is to prepare students for their future careers, then it is time to do so for a wide range
of careers. Going to graduate school is expensive and demanding in various ways, not just
financially. If we want to continue producing new generations of intellectuals it is in everyone's
interest to provide them the kinds of support they need through their academic journey and
beyond.
Limitations
Overall, there is a potential selection bias for the data since the study participants were
not randomly selected but instead self-selected to participate. It is possible that these selected
individuals are highly organized multi-taskers who tend to seek additional opportunities for their
communication skill development, as well as career pathways development. Furthermore, even
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though participants come from diverse fields they are all still from the same institution, so their
perspectives are inevitably shaped and influenced by the same context. Finally, the researcher
herself is 1. a doctoral student who may be sharing some of the needs of the participants in terms
of communication support and career preparation, and 2. a graduate assistant who organizes
communication support programming. Being in this dual role the researcher can easily empathize
with interviewees and such involvement poses threat to being biased during data analysis.
However, the intimate knowledge of communication support for students in graduate school also
enables the researcher to make deeper and more meaningful connections between the data.
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Broadly- Based Graduate School Sponsored Communication Skills Programs:
A Study in Three Essays of Programs and Perceptions of the Diversification of
Career Pathways
“PhD students don’t have time for additional professional development.”--We often hear
the idea that if a student pursues additional professional development training, the quality
and depth of their research training will be diluted or that time-to-degree will become
longer.
(Council of Graduate Schools, 2020, p.2)

Do doctoral students believe that professional development activities divert them from
the completion of their studies? This question raises the issue of whether the students’
departments, graduate school, or university should offer professional development programs if
they interfere with degree completion and possibly success in their career choice. For
universities, this is an important question of how limited resources should be allocated for the
benefit of students – should universities develop and offer professional development
opportunities for its doctoral students? This dissertation with its three essays, which view
professional development programs through different research lenses, rephrases the question to
one of: “Do professional development activities for doctoral students benefit those students who
spend their time to take part in the activities?” As stated in the Framing Essay, a purpose of
education, including doctoral level education is to provide students with the knowledge and skills
necessary for finding employment after graduation (Fullan, 2001). My research explores the
perceptions of graduate school administrators and doctoral students about the value of the time
that doctoral students spend on professional development activities and whether they diluted or
enhanced their doctoral education.
This three-part study elucidated the degree to which broadly based communication skills
programs for doctoral students in research universities are considered important or not important
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for their preparation for multiple careers. The graduate school administrators and doctoral
students confirmed that communication support is valuable, helpful, and much needed. Does it
help with career diversification? Participants in the study said that it was important but seemed to
be more focused on the help it provided during their studies. Communication played the most
important part in the post-graduate career work in their desire to make a broader impact by being
able to communicate their work to general audience and explain its application. One of the
doctoral students in the third essay put it well stating:
I think the [communication support programs] definitely helped with my career
preparation or at least preparing to get a job. I don't know if that they've prepared me so
much to do the job, get it. They definitely prepared me for, you know, what interviews
look like, you know, had it, my job documents, how that process works. Um, I felt very
well prepared for that.” (participant #12, Teacher Education and Curriculum Studies)
As discussed in the literature review of the introductory essay, there is a recognized need
for teaching writing and developing the culture of good writing. Ciabattari (2013) calls for
systematic approach to writing which includes development, implementation, and assessment of
graduate student writing with the aim of communication skill development needed for careers in
and outside of academia. The author calls for the support to be offered at the department level
consistent with the findings of Essay Three of doctoral students. The participants said that they
need and value the broad support, but they also need more focused and field specific support that
would come from their home departments. The students asked for communication support
courses which fits well with Ciabattari’s recommendation for a systematic approach. There are
already course structures in place with built-in development, implementation, and assessment
strategies, therefore, what is needed more than anything is that change in culture and collective
realization that communication support is needed. Ciabattari’s call for systematic approach to
writing support is consistent with the findings from the review of broadly-based communication
support programs. One of the main takeaways from the study is that the most effective broadly163

based programs are the ones that are institutionalized. Having a course is a form of
institutionalization that ensures continuous support and better visibility, which are the two main
things missing in one-off programs.
The findings from the three studies show that there is a significant amount of support and
efforts made by professional development office, departments, and students to create, and
provide a range of programming that meets different student needs. Looking across the three
studies and what they have in common, the conclusion is that a lot of progress could be made
with some change in approach and perception. The change in approach is related to how the
support is organized. The need for institutionalization emerged in all three studies. In the review
of the existing programs, and the study with the Deans of Graduate Schools, the importance of
institutionalization emerged from examples of the most effective programs, as well as from the
need for better access, visibility, and sustainability of the support. In the study with doctoral
students, the need for institutionalization emerged from the students’ expressed need for formal
courses. The interviews with students, however, pointed out a unique need which is contradictory
to common belief. Students ask for more discipline specific and curated support within their
departments even though there is a tendency to think that there is no room for more courses in
the graduate curriculum. Consequently, the need for institutionalization can be argued for on two
levels: macro and micro.
The macro level would mean that the existing one-off and semi-institutionalized
programs need to be structured so that they are offered continuously and consistently through an
office whose sole purpose is to provide communication support under the broad umbrella of
professional development. Such organization allows for the development of mission, vision, and
tangible goals. It also creates space for this support to be tied to designated staff and
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professionals, moving away from very broad and vague support organized by Graduate School as
a whole. As a result, accessibility, visibility, and sustainability in the form of institutional
knowledge would be ensured. Furthermore, institutionalizing this support enables a uniform
approach which ensures that all graduate students have the same opportunities and even more
importantly creates the setting for cultivating transferability. The macro level makes it easier to
identify the key skills that all graduate students need, and at the same time provides the space for
students to practice those transferable skills by developing those skills along and with students
from different disciplines. The transferability piece ties to career diversification, which is aligned
with findings of Denecke et al. (2017)
Interaction and collaboration with students and faculty from diverse background
organically creates room for interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary work where transferable
skills are key.
The micro level, however, is an area that needs to be explored further. What can be
offered at this point and based on the study with doctoral students is that offering support on the
micro level would include implementing communication support programs through collaboration
between broadly-based programs and specific departments and/or colleges. Such joint effort
would require collaboration with faculty which could be fruitful in several ways. Both Graduate
School Deans and doctoral students indicated that faculty engagement should increase when it
comes to promoting communication support programs and encouraging students to attend them.
As explained in the Council of Graduate School’s (2020) and the Association of American
Universities’(2018) reports on PhD career development, there is a need for the change in culture
and perception towards PhD career pathways. Both organizations emphasize the urge to change
the common belief that getting a Ph.D. leads to professoriate and to put efforts towards career
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diversification. Collaboration with faculty on which and how the support is offered to doctoral
students is likely to lead to more supportive attitude from advisers. Furthermore, having the
micro level support housed within departments allows for more streamlined approach which goes
alongside the academic support. Finally, pairing the broad level support with the more field
specific support creates space for a holistic approach to doctoral education and training.
As discussed in the framing essay, systematic programs for providing communication
support are rarely present on the graduate level, and when they do exist, they very in structure.
Guided by the results from the three studies in this dissertation, I developed a model for
organizing support for graduate students. The model merges from the data and builds on the first
two diagrams. The first diagram shows the basic structure of graduate school functions. The
second diagram expands the basic functional diagram incorporating the findings form the first
two essays. The third model (Diagram 3 below) emerged from the research in the third essay as
applied to the first two essays. This model captures the influence and functions that create a
pathway for expanded career pathways through establishment of broadly-based communication
skills programs.
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Diagram 3: Expanded Career Pathways: A Model for Integrating Broadly-Based
Communication Skills Into Graduate Education

Diagram 3, Expanded Career Pathways: A Model for Integrating Broadly-Based
Communication Skills Into Graduate Education, provides a visual representation of how
communication support and career development should be organized. The educative function of
Graduate School is the macro level, while the macro level is the career preparation provided
through departments and graduate school collaboration, where the two would supplement each
other rather than compete for attention. The red dotted arrow between academic career
preparation through departments and through graduate schools indicates that the two are
informed by each other. The Graduate School can provide more general support for academic
career such as development of transferable skills, whereas departments can provide more specific
and field related support.
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Administrative positions in academia which are represented in lighter blue and informed
by both academic and non-academic career preparation is a recommendation based on current
trend of employing Ph.D. graduates to work on professional development for graduate students
and post-docs like one of the interviewees in study three. This an emerging area of career
opportunities for doctoral students who could benefit from learning about administrative work
while staying informed about academic career preparation.
The proposed support for administrative positions in academia comes from findings in
essay one, where I identified that job search support falls into two categories (jobs in academia
(teaching & research) and jobs outside of academia. In this way a lot of the grey area (e.g.,
administrative positions at a university) is not covered. I especially see this area as a resource for
humanities students where they could explore how their skills can be utilized in positions in
University innovation centers, offices for career and professional development, and student
advising positions). While this topic may be a new study itself, the recommendation here is also
based on the conclusion from all three studies discussed here.
Changes proposed based on the essays’ findings can best be implemented by someone
holding an administrative position in Graduate School who understands well the needs of
graduate students as well as culture of departments. Currently such positions are being filled by
people who know well the departments they come from and are forced to figure out graduate
school (administrative position) along the way. For example, as described in the literature review
of Essay #1, members of the Graduate Career Consortium are for the most part holders of PhD
degrees who didn’t want to pursue professoriate path and who through their own need for diverse
career paths started creating support for graduate students which led them to careers related to
professional development for graduate student for which there is no training or support provided
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other than community support and shared resources offered by the GCC. These are the rolls that
Deans of graduate school would benefit the most because they are the ones who create and
provide the kind of support that was identified as needed through the three studies of this
dissertation. The recommendation here is to simply promote more this career option to graduate
students and give them opportunities to develop skills and knowledge necessary to be most
effective in such position. The Model will help in conceptualizing the changes that are necessary
to build an expanded pathway for graduate students.
Recommendations for Further Research
In order to start making changes, especially on the micro level, more research needs to be
done. The first recommended step is learning more about the faculty perspective and their views
of the broadly-based communication support programs. As already discussed, a lot of support
already exists but it’s not always used as much as it could be and this needs to be explored
further. It is possible that students would participate more if there was more encouragement from
advisers and faculty. One of the participants in the third study gave her opinion about why
students don’t utilize the OPD (Office for Professional Development) support more, saying:
They're either like busy. Maybe they might have advisors that don't, that are more
restrictive or more overbearing, and I've heard of some advisors that need to know like
where their students are at all times and students are supposed to be yeah in labs working
like nine to five or whatever the hours are… yeah… so that could be a barrier. Okay, but
other times I think students maybe just got a lot of emails and don't open ones that are...
(Participant #5, Ph.D. in Comparative Literature)
Understanding the faculty perspective is an extremely important piece of the puzzle and it may
lead to more constructive solutions and approaches to providing the right kind of communication
support to students.
Another important question to ask is what the relation is between communication support
programs and time to degree and completion rates. Could providing the right kind of oral and
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written communication support consistently and systematically help students complete their
degrees? Looking deeper into the reasons for dropping out of graduate school might indicate
correlation between the limited support, especially dissertation writing support, and attrition.
Feldon et al. (2017) found that one-off writing boot camps don’t have a long-term effect on
student productivity and outcomes. However, it might be different if the support was offered
continuously through courses as students in the third essay of this study ask for. The most
common reasons for leaving graduate school are family related reasons (30%), military or job
conflict (17%), and dissatisfaction with the program (16%) (Bridgeman, 2019). And the groups
that are most likely to leave graduate school are women and minority students (Sowell, Allum, &
Okahana (2015). It should be obvious how a change in family status could be affecting women
and minorities more than others, therefore, investigating whether oral and written
communication support could help these groups perceiver is critical. Given that currently the
attrition rates at the national level are around 50%, answering the questions above might play an
important role in raising the completion rates. The doctoral students and Graduate School leaders
alike confirmed that communication support programs played critical role in graduate students’
progress through their graduate studies giving reasons to believe that communication support
may be a factor in improving graduation rates and/or time to degree.
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Appendix A
Table of study’s participants’ positions and institutions
Position
Dean of Graduate School
Dean of Graduate School
Dean of Graduate Studies
Assistant Dean of the Graduate School, Graduate Student
and Postdoctoral Affairs
Senior Associate Dean
Assistant Dean of Postdoctoral Affairs
Assistant Dean for Writing in the Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences and the Director of Graduate and
Postdoctoral Writing
Associate Dean of Master's Education
Manager of Student Development
Assistant Dean for Graduate Studies
Associate Vice President for Graduate and Online
Studies and Faculty Growth
Assistant Vice President for Graduate Studies and Senior
Associate Dean
Director of Office of Professional Development,
Graduate School
Director of Graduate Programs

Institution
Public R1*
Public R1
Public College**
Public R1
Public R1
Private R1
Private R1

Private R1
Public R2***
Private Catholic Liberal Arts
University
Public R2
Public R1

Liberal Arts College (One of senior
colleges of a large urban public
university)
* US universities with highest level of research activity as categorized by the Carnegie
Classification of Institutions of Higher education
** an institution of higher education in US
*** US universities with high level of research activity
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Appendix B
Interview Questions

SECTION I: Background questions
So, what program are you in?
What year?
Tell me a little bit about your research, what is it about?
Did you have to move to start the grad school here?
Do you have any family or friends living nearby?
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS:

1. What were your reasons for starting grad school? Can you tell me your story about it?
Possible follow up:
a) Some people make a decision over the years and some just look up the programs and
apply? Does one apply to you more than the other?
b) Did you consult anybody? What was that conversation like?
c) Did you make the decision with anyone else in your life?
d) Did anything in particular prompt you to pursue this, why UMass Amherst? (e.g.
funding)

If more info needed:
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a) Tell me a little bit more about how you made the decision to start your PhD
program? Or
b) Do you recall a time when you felt like this is really what I need to do (start grad
school)?
If not already answered through the previous question:
2. Can you trace for me your educational path/different kinds of schooling you’ve done
before grad school?
What were the different steps you took to get here? (if need to paraphrase for international
students whose English isn’t excellent)

3. OK, so where do you hope this all is going? / What are your career goals?/ What do you
hope to do after you graduate?
Now let me ask you this. And this comes up a lot when it comes to graduate student preparation
for jobs. Specific to the oral and written communication training you are receiving now,
4. Do you feel prepared for jobs inside and outside of academia? Or is the training that you
are receiving maybe prioritizing one of these career paths?
Possible follow up:
a) For which career or careers do you think you are getting trained?
b) Are you interested in having diverse career options?
c) Are you interested in any other careers?
5. As part of career preparation, some people think that graduate students should be
prepared for writing in different genres and for oral communication with different
audiences? What do you think about this?
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If not already answered:
a) What do you think the role of oral and communication training is with regards to
career preparation (if any)?
SECTION II: COMMUNICATION SUPPORT

There are different kinds of expertise you need to develop for a career, for example you need to
know how to do research, follow certain procedures, and so on, but you also need to know how
to communicate your work. I am particularly interested in the development of those
communication skills. You just told me about some of your career aspirations, I will ask you
about communication programs you took at UMass Amherst later, but now
1. Can you tell me about some of the activities you are doing now or things you’ve done to
prepare yourself for that career?
Potential follow up, especially if they talk about experiences that are not communication
support programs but serve the same purpose:
a) That’s interesting, how did you end up doing that?
b) (If not already answered) How did you find out about it?
c) What initiated your decision to pursue this opportunity?
2. Do you get to talk or write about your work/ research to audiences that are not directly
related to your work (e.g. legislators, business people, newspapers)?
a) If yes, tell me what’s that experience like for you?
3. What are some examples of communities that you are part of? And by this I mean are you
part of a writing group, or do you participate in any social events where you are part of a
community?
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Once you get answers to questions about informal support switch to asking more focused
questions about program(s) that a student took at UMass Amherst.

1. Tell me about your experience with the oral and written communication support
programs offered to grad students here at UMass Amherst?
2. How did you come across this/those program(s)?
In not already answered:
3. Do you know off the top of your head how many different programs you have taken?
4. What was the last program you took?
5. Was it a follow up after another program or an independent one?
If it’s a follow-up, ask about the previous program. Ask if it’s a series of
workshops/lectures/webinars.
6. Was it required?
7. What were you hoping to get out of the program? Do you remember your experience
with the program? Are there some takeaways of the programs that stuck with you?
8. How have you used the skills you developed in these programs? Or how do you
anticipate applying them?
If not clear from the answer ask whether the expectations have been met.

If not already answered:
9. What have these programs helped you with (if with anything) regarding career
preparation?
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SECTION III: HYPOTHETICAL

1. Should anything be different regarding the communication support you have? If you
could design a program or a group of programs that best meet your needs what would that
look like? What would such program provide?

2. Considering the career aspirations you told me about, is the communication support
you’ve received giving you the training you need to be able to communicate your work in
those careers?

3. Tell me about the role of these communication support programs, what role do you think
they should have?

4. Tell me what you think would help you diversify your career options?

Modules for explicit further exploration
Module A: for non-native speakers:
Do you speak any other languages?
If yes, what are they?
When did you start learning English?
Tell me more about how you learned to communicate in English?
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How has it been for you to study and do research in a language that’s not your mother tongue?
Tell me about situations/experiences/examples when it is most challenging for you to use
English.

Module B: for students who worked before they went into grad school:
You mentioned that you worked for [x] years before you started grad school. Tell me about that
job. What did you do?
If not answered, ask Did you have to communicate to different stakeholders in that job? If
yes, what did that look like? Was that hard for you and why?

How is the communication you do in grad school different? Is it hard for you and why?
How prepared would you say you are to talk about your work now to different audiences and
stakeholders in different careers?
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Appendix C
Complete list of identified programs that interviewees participated in:
Literature review, presenting effectively, time management, effective reading, teaching at
teaching intensive institution, designing digital media for teaching and learning, online teaching
(during pandemic), designing graphics for your PowerPoints, writing teaching statement/
diversity statement/ research statement/cover letter, job interviewing, qualitative interviewing,
ISSR (Institute for Social Science Research) methodology workshops, grant/scholarship
proposal/application workshops, science communication, public engagement workshop,
pomodoro writing sessions, using presentations as part of instructional media, effective poster
presentation, informational interviews, dissertation writing, elevator pitch, writing a journal
article, being a civic scientist, communicating effectively to general audience, managing conflict,
how to communicate to the advisor, and communicating with legislators.
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Appendix D

University of New Hampshire
Research Integrity Services, Service Building
51 College Road, Durham, NH 03824-3585
Fax: 603-862-3564
09-Mar-2018
Milosavljevic, Jovana
English, Hamilton Smith Hall
56 Oyster River Road
Durham, NH 03824
IRB #: 6892
Study: Explorative Study of Graduate Level Written Communication Programs/Supports at Six
New England Research Intensive Instituitions
Approval Date: 06-Mar-2018
The Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects in Research (IRB) has
reviewed and approved the protocol for your study as Exempt as described in Title 45, Code of
Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 46, Subsection 101(b). Approval is granted to conduct your
study as described in your protocol.
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Researchers who conduct studies involving human subjects have responsibilities as outlined in
the document, Responsibilities of Directors of Research Studies Involving Human Subjects. This
document is available at http://unh.edu/research/irb-application-resources. Please read this
document carefully before commencing your work involving human subjects.
Upon completion of your study, please complete the enclosed Exempt Study Final Report form
and return it to this office along with a report of your findings.
If you have questions or concerns about your study or this approval, please feel free to contact
me at 603-862-2003 or Julie.simpson@unh.edu. Please refer to the IRB # above in all
correspondence related to this study. The IRB wishes you success with your research.
For the IRB,
Julie F. Simpson
Director
cc: File
University of New Hampshire
Research Integrity Services, Service Building
51 College Road, Durham, NH 03824-3585
Fax: 603-862-3564
09-Mar-2018
Milosavljevic, Jovana
English, Hamilton Smith Hall
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56 Oyster River Road
Durham, NH 03824
IRB #: 6892
Study: Explorative Study of Graduate Level Written Communication Programs/Supports at Six
New England Research Intensive Instituitions
Anticipated Study End Date: 7/1/18
Exempt Study Final Report
Upon completion of your Exempt study, please provide the information requested below and
submit to the Institutional Review Board (IRB) along with a report of findings for this study,
for audit purposes. Copies of abstracts, articles, and/or publications specific to the project are
acceptable. Send to the IRB at the address shown at the top of this form.
1. Please give date of termination date of study. ______________
2. How many months did you actually perform the proposed investigation or activity?
______________
3. How many subjects were studied or involved? ______________
4. Did you conduct the research in accordance with the procedures reviewed and approved by the
IRB? ______________
5. Did any problems emerge or were any serious unexpected adverse subject experiences
observed? If YES, please describe on a separate sheet. Yes ___ No ___
Principal Investigator or
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Advisor Signature: __________________________________________________
Date:__________
cc: File
Appendix E
University of New Hampshire
Research Integrity Services, Service Building
51 College Road, Durham, NH 03824-3585
Fax: 603-862-3564
21-Mar-2020
Milosavljevic, Jovana
English, Hamilton Smith Hall
56 Oyster River Road
Durham, NH 03824
IRB #: 8238
Study: Broadly-Based Graduate School Sponsored Communication Skills Programs: A Study of
Programs and Perceptions of the Diversification of Career Pathways
Approval Date: 19-Mar-2020
The Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects in Research (IRB) has
reviewed and approved the protocol for your study as Exempt as described in Title 45, Code of
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Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 46, Subsection 104(d). Approval is granted to conduct your
study as described in your protocol.
Researchers who conduct studies involving human subjects have responsibilities as outlined in
the attached document, Responsibilities of Directors of Research Studies Involving Human
Subjects. (This document is also available at http://unh.edu/research/irb-application-resources.)
Please read this document carefully before commencing your work involving human subjects.
Note: IRB approval is separate from UNH Purchasing approval of any proposed methods of
paying study participants. Before making any payments to study participants, researchers should
consult with their BSC or UNH Purchasing to ensure they are complying with institutional
requirements. If such institutional requirements are not consistent with the confidentiality or
anonymity assurances in the IRB-approved protocol and consent documents, the researcher may
need to request a modification from the IRB.
Upon completion of your study, please complete the enclosed Exempt Study Final Report form
and return it to this office along with a report of your findings.
If you have questions or concerns about your study or this approval, please feel free to contact
Melissa McGee at 603-862-2005 or melissa.mcgee@unh.edu. Please refer to the IRB # above in
all correspondence related to this study. The IRB wishes you success with your research.
For the IRB,
Julie F. Simpson
Director
cc: File
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DeMitchell, Todd
University of New Hampshire
Research Integrity Services, Service Building
51 College Road, Durham, NH 03824-3585
Fax: 603-862-3564
21-Mar-2020
Milosavljevic, Jovana
English, Hamilton Smith Hall
56 Oyster River Road
Durham, NH 03824
IRB #: 8238
Study: Broadly-Based Graduate School Sponsored Communication Skills Programs: A Study of
Programs and Perceptions of the Diversification of Career Pathways
Anticipated Study End Date: March 2020
Exempt Study Final Report
Upon completion of your Exempt study, please provide the information requested below and
submit to the Institutional Review Board (IRB) along with a report of findings for this study,
for audit purposes. Copies of abstracts, articles, and/or publications specific to the project are
acceptable. Send to the IRB at the address shown at the top of this form.
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1. Please give date of termination date of study. ______________
2. How many months did you actually perform the proposed investigation or activity?
______________
3. How many subjects were studied or involved? ______________
4. Did you conduct the research in accordance with the procedures reviewed and approved by the
IRB? ______________
5. Did any problems emerge or were any serious unexpected adverse subject experiences
observed? If YES, please describe on a separate sheet. Yes ___ No ___
Principal Investigator or
Advisor Signature: __________________________________________________
Date:__________
cc: File
DeMitchell, Todd
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